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NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS
FOR BUSY READERS. -

AT PORT ELGIN.

Sir Oliver Mewet on the Petroee el
OLD WORLD POLITICS.GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

Robert Wright & Cor
New Store in Dunham 
Block, Opposite Court 

House Avenue.

FRANCE, ITALY AND 8ERVIA ALLM’GREEVY AND CONNOLLY SENT TO 

PRISON FOR A YEAR.
Port Elgin, Nov. 24.—Sir Oliver Mow* 

arrived here last evening and waa met at 
the station by many oitisens and large 
numbers from the sarronadine country.
Later on a mass meeting was held in tbs 
roller rink. Mr. B. Monro» president of 
the local Reform Association, presided and 
there were on the platform with him Sir 
Oliver Mowat, Hon. John Dryden and rep
resentative men from all parts of the 
eoantry. Though the night was stormy 
the meeting was very largely attended ana 

, - „ , , ... among thoee present were many ladies.
»«* that th.r. Addr^. w.„r prMentod to ». Prmnta,

tïÿT-LfeMf asnsSAT.’ss's 
— %RSiS,‘S£:ïï

ooneptraoy «toted hotween Thomaa Ho- , h wllh ,b, pltmn. ot Iudualry. H.
Or„T, a=d N K. Cozmo ly a ptn coold ^ 6Itr,oU ,rom tb„ M organ of tho 
be hete* JoJaU.Ta»dthe l,»^™°b_V" Patron» of lndn.lrv lo the «Sect thot II 
•xonanged ehowed that a deep »:f™P«ny wu dnt o| pulvon„ » .apport th. 
prevailed for the defendant» in their try- nomllwe of lbe mujoriv of p„trona. Thle 
ing position. ' did not give as much liberty to voters as

Justice Rose—By that you mean a ver- WM to ^ fomill in tb„ two hiatorio 
diot of guilty T parties. He could not see what reason

The jury replied that they did. conld be given for the- majority of Patrons
Thomas MoGreevy and N. K. Connolly, ttm8 bin3i„g t|,e re t. He wonted root- 

whot eay yon why sentence should not b. ,t wi,„Btbe united State, if It could 
paeaed upon von on the indictment 1 bJ u „,,lted „ reve„ne tariff end he

Mr. Blake—-Your Ixirdahip wee good wi„bed ^ ^ ,b, „lxlti.hed If it
enough to intimate that yon would reaerv. 00n]d not be reformed. Fearing on he 
a caee on the leeuee that have been raieed. re(erred to tbe o£ log,elation en-
and therefore I would _ "“P*0"»1'? ““ noted hw the Reform government for the
that in “leb^“^i™etbf*,™ar Lordehip] JïïïSîïïîîîL “d ad,,,“!em"“ ot GOBLET GOES FOR GOVERNMENT.

would reserve sentence until snob time sa I rmer s n re»_______ _________ _
the court will decide the points so raised MARTIN THE MAN- He Mekee “ Attack on Prime lllnlsftetr

Justice Rose—I shall reserve a case, but MAM " Dnpay and HI. Colleague*
I have not sufficient confidence in the For the Pint Time in Many Years Win- Paris, Nov. 27.—Ex-Minister Goblet 
prisoners to reserve sentence. nipeg Returns a Liberal. began on Saturday in the Chamber of

Mr. Blake mode another appert on be w N 0, _T th bve-eleotion Deputies an onslaught on the Government,
half of his clients, claiming that justice ^ovTaVed bv tX résilia- hoping u> cu-t Prime Minister Dnpny and
would b. «Mailed by following thecoma. Sôb n M.odooa d the £!- get the pneition nlme.lt
he advocated or probably they might set 4*°n * r! Un UCamDbell Prime Minister Dnpny was reetiese and
the anomaly of an infliction of the pan Jetween aneasy under the incisive attack made bv
iehment firit and a continuation of the Conservat „d J^pl Martin, ex r His remarks caused a great tumult
trial afterwards . 4 üie S itra remind t£ ïam- and interruptions and retorts from the

“Stand up,” said the court oner to eminent, the Liberal lomtnee. ins omi Opportunists. M. Goblet advocated a taxConnolta an^Vhomee McGreevy, end bothI P"*"™ Ld'vigor. A large number of a*7 Xte.“<MSer'of Finewo, M.

^TaXe Roe.—I have eeen many scenes onteide vote» were fjjj ‘«cooded DeveUe,. Minister of Foreign Affaltél 1 !
in many judioial life. On. of thoae which 1 ".^be-r of bal.ote ^ .»bghUy «.«ded Toette ' Minister o[ p„blf0 Works; M. 
i, epeoially trying i. the prêtent when 1 thT$! “êuh Ma.H , 2 208 • CmnpbeU, Viger, Mini.ler of Agricnlture; »d 1. 
eee two men in the poeltion they hav. xteioVitv for Martin 438 P Tamer, Mlnietor of Commerce, h.vcrf
brought themeelvee ot by their ... > “t °.>88. dgnrt. Tb. deepateh mid. that th.Jrtg-
option. I will tr^ however te. .A ^t the ^“"V-leU- held Marnh^. nf“on M. Dere.le ha. «n,ed g*«l

minister justice without exciting too • ,, (C f .> .01 . Il#aac Cgmpbell
much eympethy. It ia. however, impoe Macdonald (Lon.), A. >«*»» L«np
Bible not to feel svmpathy for them when | (L.IDJ, i,04«.__________
it ia known that there are other, onteid.. ,or Defeat,
themtelve. m the tern, peitmu a. they ^ No, s5._Uon. T. M Daly,

moraHy rmht I nmy «y « « lawyer U . wou)d 0„ £„ 1{ yoa knew Winnipeg

• àfe âsS £3s£JSS am « isas#= tL mer ta of the case or three month, the verdict of Wednesday
*^e0™ff,hm on any aoeonot Vh^ld ! would U exactly revemed. Winnitmg pte-

euapend «entente unless I make up m, £le er.e. 1^.VÏL‘,Z'y" mid Mr Dalv with 
miid that in the adminietration of justice have it, now you aln t eaid Mr. Daly, witn
I should suspend sentence in every case. I » simle.
If objection was taken as to the weight oi 
evidence I might see some reason as to 
why sentence should be suspended, but 
such was not the case. The offence is one 
which affecte many. It is against pt 
poliev, against good government, and can 
not be lightly passed over, but yet I have 
no desire, an

t 1

HAVING TROUBLE. S
A Complete Record of the Hair World'. 

Happening. Cnvefullj Compiled and Fat
PmAm Unexpected Verdict—Closing Scenes In 

the Famous Political Conspiracy Trial- 

Justice Bose’s Words to the Prisoner»-

Resignations of French Mlnlsters-Ths
IhEntire Italian Cabinet Resign»—The Ser

vian Ministry Step Dew» nad Out—An
into Hand, and AttraoUve ahape far «a 
Header* of One Paper, jj

ft» N
We are at last commencing to hgFO weather more like winter 

and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men's and Womens 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost uoshrinkable. Another is a line ot 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children s.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s vests 
from 25o up.

An Appeal to Be Taken.
.OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The verdict in the 

conspiracy ooee was somewhat of a surprise 
to sU connected with it

Exciting Week In Europe.

Ron, Nov. 95.—A meeting of the Cabi
net wee held this morning. The situation 
arising from the reading yesterday in the 
Chamber of Deputies of the report of the 
committee appointed to investigate the 
bank scandals wee most thoroughly dis
cussed and the ministers decided that their 
usefulness was at an end.

^S^Sr^a.dg^ib.i.wi«o

in R

the piece 
foreman :There is a legend in Rhineland that 

once upon a time a giant fortress 
was besieged by an enemny whose 

ordinance consisted of a solitary cannon. Shouts of laughter 
greeted the besiegers when this unit of artillery opened fire, but 
the gunner kept steadily pounding away at a single spot In the 
outer wall. Inside the castle the knight's merriment grew wilder. 
Still day after day the firing went on until at the end of a week one 
stone was shivered, in a month the stone behind it was pulverized, 
and in ten months a breach had been made wide enough to admit 
the enemy and so the castle was captured.

As friends—not as enemies—we have, with our little advertis
ing gun been firing the merits of our goods into the ranks of the 
people until, one by one, they’re all convinced that for value, vari
ety and everything that's requisite in the requirements of a first 
class retail staple and fancy dry goods and millinery house, ours is 
the most satisfactory place to do business.

A Legend,1,
In accordance with this decision th» 

cabinet tendered its resignation ss a whole 
to King Humbert.

The members of the party of the extesme 
left met yesterday and debated the ques
tion of impeaching the cabinet

Among the many things contained in th» 
report of the committee of the bank 
scandals, is a statement that the charges 
made by certain newspapers that Prime 
Minister Giolitti used money of the Banco 
Romano to advance the interests of his 
party at the last election are not proved by 
the evidence, but the committee declined 
to eay that they were disposed of.

Tha «ini ■■
third reading In the British Commons. - 

Ut. H. B. Beard. Q. 0., Master in Chan- zy 
eery at Woodstock, is dead, aged 62.

Four men fell down the Burnhope (Eng.) 
colliery and wez» killed. The cage cabl* 
broke. Æ

A Paris cable states that nine pempe 
were killed by on avalanche in the Osoeo 
Valley. fP

The wrecked steamer Mlowera has been 
floated at Honolulu. She was not much 
injured.

Waterloo, Ont, is to have a factory for 
the manufacture of ohoir frame» and other 
furniture.

Nine lives were lost in a fire at Detroit 
The lose was |70,000f insurance over

Telephone 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
t SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

1 IDr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLB i TBUELL STREET,

1 PHYSICIAN, BÜBOKON & «OCOUGHEUB. mZA full stock just received—A1 ImittedFresh & Reliable sDr- Stanley S. Cornell

l-------- ALSO--------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

MBx <
iATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Disbabkb of Womkn. 
Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
Given Away

birth to a
A

Webster’s Pronouncing Dic
tionary of the English lan
guage. If you have not re
ceived one ask for one with 
your first parcel.

A bargain bought means a 
bargain to be sold. When we 
buy a bargain, we sell a bar
gain. Our large business en
ables us, almost daily, to se
cure bargains from overloaded 
dry goods stocks.

It is officially ■ 
lost during then
and Irish ooasto.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,r Parties requiring quantities ^firy^1 in

iALLAN TURNER & CO. 1
, he hodden 'Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a. m to 12 m.
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-93

Rer. J. M. 1
lim.hi.Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.
\ à__ ire at Grand Ridge, La

destroyed all e^ggpt
ity.

Our counters continue to 
be daily bi ightened with no
velties for the Holiday trade.

It is understood that President Camot 
will consult with the President» of the 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies before he 
will act farther. In Parliamentary circles 
most persons believe it probable that he 
will ask Dupuy to form a new Cabinet, in 
which case DeveUe, Poincairre. Relnnler, 
Loizillon, Viger and Guerin would almost 
certainly be retained. Another opinion it 
that David Ravnal, the Opportun!*» or 
ex-Miuieter Auguste Bardeau will b» asked 
to form the next Cabinet.

Telephone 111.

and twoM. A. Evertts,

BSftSK” em

Iti»

53 t. sunk atlOug Motto : “Make Trade and Retain It.”Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
B«.ÏS&=
Brockville Office hours-9a.rn. to 5 p.m. 

MONBY 1»»™-“,,,, H.C.
E. J. ltBYNOLDS,
O. K. Fkabkk.

A New
Regulation

o&-Bank

ête^egward °‘t »2,«OO.OUO 

I by »»ettagration in the bu« 
center of Springfield, Maas. ^

A negro under arrest * Aln 
has confessed to being concern! 
train robbery at Kessler, Ind.

Tbe Soottieh coal minera have 
to strike, their demand for a ehilli 
increase having been refused.

iw
THE CRISIS IN ITALY A;by Éwata» JRobert Wright & Co. Signor Zamardelll Asked

Bomb, Nov. 27.-King Humbert bee 
asked Signor /emariUlll to form « mini»- 
try, and th» Utter he» begged far time to 
eonsider th» matter,

Th» Senate In e private atttlM adopted 
ot Piet Angoeto R.rantoni 

f fir» to examine 
»«nators in con 
Sfiandals. King 

n. Riocotti,

‘do not

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARKWTSR8, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money to loan on easy terms.

JOHN F. WOOD^C. B A-

Increasing business at the Shop of ♦
AGENTS IN AUSTRALIA.

Steps to Promote Canada's Trait With 
Our Sister Colony.

London, Nov. 25.—Hon. Maokensie the oboifM t^«d> |
Bowell has appointed Canadian agen* in neotion with the 

shall not yield to any I all of the principal Australian ports. Hon. Humbert conferred wit® 
cry for severe punishment'bring visited Mr. Bowell reports that many openings formerly Minister of War and now eena- 
upon offenders as vengeance in n commun- exist or may arise in Australia for Can- ^ Ricootti has since been trying to 
ity which ought to he administered to- adian trade. form a cabinet drawn mostly from the
wurde many. I will, however, do that The Morning News save that the French genate, but hil efforts are expected to 
which I think ought to satisfy the admin- question in Canada is becoming uglier oome ^ nothing. He advocates a reduo- 
tration of justice. One of you in losing every day. It is to he hoped that a war tion Qf the army by two corps, a measure 
your position in public life has already between Roman C-dholics and Protestants whi0fo WOuld render him intolerable to 
Huff* red the other, having a position of mav not result some time in the future. • Germany and Austria.
trustin the community, has also suffered. The Morning Post expresses the opinion j ----------------
Iu ordinary criminal eases the length o| that the conspiracy is an unpleasant re- ( signor Crisp! on the Mftvatto».
the sentence hns to he considered. In re- minder of the futility of contending that Romk, Nov. 27.—King Humbert b*â m 
gard to you, no matter what sentence pass the race antagonism of the French can be j interview with Signor Crispi. Th» 

a severe one. One day would exorcised by any amount of caressing. ex.premier B*id that the position o< th» 
be the same as a full terut. I have They seem to forget that, although »» ex- QOTemment was exceedingly grave and 
thought that I would administer justice if traneous population of the empire, they that Giolitti waa greatly to be blamed fon 
yon suffered less personal annoyance, eo have been secured in their liberties and ^e difficult turn of affaira 
that while the community may know rights.
that offences of this kind will not ----- ----------------------------------------- ! REDMOND TALKS*
go unpunished, there may be no feel- BURNED TO DEATH. i ----------------
ing of undue sympathy for you. In re- «„ - ! He Says Gladstone end McCarthy Have
gard to this and other considerations which The Body of an Employe Found in e , oiven Ireland the Worst Of It.
I do not feel nwmeeary to dweU upon, I Burned Building. | Dublin, Nov. 87.-John Redmond,
have nothing to do but to administer jus- Montreal Nov. 24 -A serious fire took • leader o{ the PameUitee. speaking in Wex- 
tice to the publio exigency, and the sent- _1rc# yesterday at Messrs. Rolland Bros. | ford mid he knew that the Government 
ence upon you le that you be confined in ?arniture establishment 520 St Paul j had not mere]y postponed the further con- 
the County jaU here for one year, without fltreet. The damage by fire and water was Bideratlon of tfie kome Rule biU until 
hard labor. t 4 I very considerable, and may reach f25,-: 1894 bnt had determined, Justin Mc-

Prisoners were then handed over to th«-| ■Q00. I Carthy consenting, not to revive the sub-
sheriff, but not before the sympathy of « A young man named Joncas was severe- . k in the present ParlUment. The pros- 
large number of friends waa extended to ly injured during the lire. - 1 pecte of autonomy for Ireland, Mr. Red-
them. , .. ... To tbe great surprise of all the body of ^ond added> were darker now than at any

Mr. Blake, when interviewed, said that an upholsterer named Hormi las Leganlt, ^ ln the ten years.
he will arrange at once for an appeal, but who had been at work in Rolland Bros, i ----------------
as the court is now sitting in Toronto, it building when the fire broke out, waa j The Servian Ministry Resigns,
will scarcely be possible to get the case found last evening in the ruins. It woe j Belgrade, Nov. 85.—The Servian Min- 
appealed there until next term, which is in thought at first that the poor fellow had jgtry baa resigned, alleging as a reason 
February, owing to the amount of evi- escaped with the rest of the men, but the their disagreement on the tariff question 
dence, etc., to be gone through. The position of the body left no reason to with Austria The King has not yet ac
court Will likely be over before this could doubt that Legault had been smothered by ce?ted the resignation, 
be done. | the smoke in making an effort to leave the

burning building.

W. H. M LAU6HUH the Emperor William, Ibeoropsnled oy hta 
brother, Prince Henry of Prussia, has gone 
to his hunting seat at Goehrde.

iblic t»to
has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair- 

‘cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

Daring the recent gales on the Nogth 
and Baltic Seas 197 fishermen were drown
ed off the peninsula of Jutland.

A barrel which contained 200 pounds of 
dynamite was found buried bv hunters on 
Grand Island, in Niagara river.

Direetoii of the 
Merchants' Bank of 

, ndicted Sbr * “*
The ii 

•tutkhl

LEWIS And PATTERSONPiano Tuning
SEB®$ES6S
tlons addressed to Box W>< Br

?

U3m

The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.
The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.
Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.

Our Ready-made Garments 
sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 

should see our stock before placing

3. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
Shop . . • • • • •
Next Abmstkong House OUR %Tatiwro «SSâSSSHïïS ot

Chtete. ofSt y<
be

'
in the Winnipeg e; 

nded for trial. .
ry. will

beeni
Lee Bradshaw, Patrick Moffat and Ed 

Gilbert lost their lives in a fire at New
born, Tenn. Others were injured.

Lord. Somerset and party were lost in rcjMfel 
the Canadian Rockies while hunting, and

«-■U;

Dr- J. H. C. Todd

AUTUMN
V,“rl“7 ûr-ï'ati-by1 the

known. All calls promptly attended

m.
lived for two weeks on horse meat.

There is great hoatility to the ne 
tobacco tax in Germany, nod it 
thought that it will not be imposed.

A runaway freight train on th»| 
lng Division of .the Union Pacifie we
ened the feet mail with destruction,

Mrs. Agues Chapman, a miserly womftn 
of Milsn, Ohio, woe burned tb death bv a 
candle setting fire to her bed clothes.

Queen's tTntverrtty, Kingsto 
Rugby football championship c 
defeating Montreal by 29 points to 11.

were lost by a fire in Bdson,
Moore & Co.’a establishment at Detroit.
The monetary lose was about 750,000.

A despatch from Point Conception, near 
Santa Barbara, states that the four masted 
British ship was burned off that point. 

Powderly’s faction triumphed in the 
eneral assembly of the Knights of Labor, 
le was re elected by a vote of 26 to 20.

The returning officer declared Joseph 
Martin, Liberal, elected member of the ; 
Commons for Winnipeg by 425 majority. M 

While attempting to arrest Alexander îag 
Enos, keeper of a dive at Trout Creek, 
Mich., Deputy Sheriff Davidson was killed. ^ 

Dnfferin County Patrons of Industry 
met at Shelburne and selected Mr. Wm. 
Dynes as their candidate for the Legislu-

diseases <
S'Tk L_

Brock V1ÜO-OPPO.ÜC
Albion Hotel.

are
1OK ^ N T L E meeting with ready

the

1
The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
I wm

SlFBSSSRel n won the 
of Canada,SHOWING y°urorder-

Seven livesStyle and finish perfect.
SOCIETIES s

Farmersvillo Lodge
No. 177 ‘

A. O. TT- W.

LEWIS « PATTERSON ■TEL. BELL.
161. BRAZIL’S BATTLES.BROCKVITLE

FOR MURDER.
% Labor Hen In Politic. ! * Revolutlonl.t Wanblp Sook-Th.

N 24 -After being oat for I sndL^bor'Connell ta' decictedto Jntai” , Londoh, Nov. M>Th. BruilUn l^g.-

an jury in the Denning inqneet ^ccônn.U°md“ mpte of“Bhlr détecte Jeneiro’d.ted ye.terday .tatteg that the

brought in the following verdict for contraTe„ing the con.titntion by tak- in.-irgent warahlp J«v»ry had been .unir
• Irwin R. Andrews, on Cot. 21, lo»», in_ nart in nolitical elections The presi- , by the Nictheroy battery. The crew of 

did unlawfully, feloniously  ̂ de^f of the ConncU and the delegates re- the vessel went down with the ship The
malice aforethought, procure an ferred to were delegates to the recent Con- ! Javary was an iron turret ship of 8,640
TTy tn L̂d5dToXn7lÆtefrote tervatlv. oonv.nl.on h.id her». | rnam^y"™ ^

languish and die, -and we »ay that he, the A pa|nfut Accident. | Treeeurv.
Ind w”h” mallte” dfo«tb£ght îm°ani TiLSONBuno, Ont 25 -Norman, 12 yter i Niw York. Nov. 24 -Br.rill.n Mini»- 
mnrder the said Lucy Denning. We, the old son of the late O. Dorland, a victim of ter Mendonoa said yesterday concerning 

m • _ __ farther* find that Alice An- the Battle Creek disaster, met with a pain- the sinking of the monitor Javary:—“Its

£2» ®rSrts w.d ü
uTateirad WtoT‘thlTsîhi7f ™ ’ ’ion ^ ‘h* A<ia“U'

to the «aid murder and aco»a»orie» after 
the fact.”

k Verdict of the Coroner's Jury ln the 
Andrews Cose.% ü

C. M. BABCOCK’S_ M. WHITE & CO.W. C. T. u.
Merchant Tailors. FALL AND WINTERAthens'

IThe steamer Almeda has arrived at San . 
Francisco from Hawaii, but reports >o 
material change in the situation at Mono-

ArebotteHharieverprepared to tummAfir^t-
M^de CMhing, Hats'! Ca and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hrcklinoer, form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which

M. WHITE & CO
r7HERBERT frlKLD, Recorder I Opposite the Market

------------------------ ----------------------- I BROCKVILL

Millinery Opening lulu.
C. O. C. P. In a lecture on Hawaiian affaira 

Somerville, Mas»., ex Minister Steve** 
gave three reasons why he favored 1

în a enit against directors of the North- * "if *$81 
western Guaranty Loan Company it is al- ' ^1 i 
leged 8,800,000 was raised on worthies* 
notes.

Dr. A. De Claparede, Swiss MinielmÇ^, 
the United States, has been aMH |<*ji|
Minister to Austria to succeed 1C-Ju flk 
Aepli.

Armour Packing Company has broegfcljp 
suit to test the validity of the Minnesota 
law which requires oleomargarine to b» 
tinted. ~ 9

The General Assembly Knights of La
bor, in session at Philadelphia^elected.
John W. Hayes General Stv

Aft Xenia, Ohio, a carriag 
were three young ladles was 
train. Two were killed, the othei'îatally 
injured.

A syndicate which includes 
worth, of Chicago, will dev 
acres of coal and timber lan 
Virginia.

A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica, 
says the Haytian warship Dessalinee has 

an armed rebel steamer off St

ban and on it were the heaviest guns in 
the Brazilian navy. ” The sunken monitor 
was of 8,000 tons.displacement Her guns 

1 could carry nine «miles distance. She has 
Montreal. Nov. 24.—Patrick O Hara, | been doing m0»t of the destruction in the 

aged 26, committed snicide in a cell at ‘ cjt_ Qf Nictheroy. She has done d»m»ge 
No. 8 Police Station, where he was con- to the extent of millions, 
fined for drunkenness. He suspended 
himself from a bar by means of a leather 
belt and choked to death.

Ib said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes- 
Curls, &c, is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

i•ye.

Death Through Drink.
ONTARIO For a General Bankrupt Law. 

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A large delegation 
from Toronto and Montreal arrived in the 
city this Afternoon and waited upon Hon. 
George Foster in regard to the insolvency 
law. They asked that a general bankrupt 
law be passed for the Dominion. This 
matter has been heretofore pressed upon 
the Government by similar delegations.

spokesmen were D. E. Thompson and 
Mr. Wilkie, of Toronto, an4 Mr. Haig, of 
Montreal. They laid the matter fully be
fore the Minister, who said that he would 
give their views the fullest consideration.

Fatal Sawmill Accident.
Debbronto, Cnt., Nov. 24.—Chao. Hog- 

gadore was instantly killed and Christo
pher Cronk seriously injured by a slab 
thrown from a saw in the Bathbun Com
pany cedar mill here. ________ ____

I. O. F. Ü 1" In regard to the statement in a London 
despatch that the financial position of the 
Government of Brazil is difficult as the 
treasury is empty, I would eay that the 
treasury cannot easily be emptied with 
$5,000,000 each month coding into It from 
the custom house from coffee and other 
exporte upon which there ie a duty. The 

, . . coffee exports have not been materially in-
This i*a part of the authorized issue of Why, it has token but

£107,808. | shout a week’s revenue, say $1,600,000, of
V: the custom house at Rio de Janeiro to pay 
I for the entire fleet fitted out at New York. ’ 
| The America will legve her doek this 
! morning end will i»il for Braxll in the

jgWANTEDIndependent 
o Hall. Glen 
h month, at

C. R.MW*! Toronto Bonds.
London, Nov. 24. —The oity of To 
■day issued through Lloyd's Bank

cent local improve-
to-day 
£95,200 of four per 
ment bonde at 99 1-2.

The

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. C, Ml. BABCOCK,m w mITO 358

brethron «'^RMXNBBOWN^. W.

:by a
HONORS FOR CANADIANS.

The Premier Made a Member of the Privy

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The intelligence evening, 
reached Ottawa S»tnrdajr from England 
that Her Majeety he» been grncionely 
pleased to appoint Sir John Thompson to

iÏÜmFÏS 2 wl'tt.tevaîïi; 

Wl«mnC«u,n1gy8^X,7„egoiog en- ;»<«•«- «cw on. M. breina. 

nounoement - comes the intelligence that ,
“d^a^la^n'o^r"S^8 S? ! Ottawa N „ Th Geôle** H.-

Robinson he will be hereafter, the W>?im
Oneen having created him a Knight closed for some weeks. Dr. Selwvn,
Ra/'hmlnr- for hi* aorvictts at Paris as Hi director of the Museum, has received a te^neal^wUh^sTr*Qhariee BneeeU commnnicetion from the Pnblio Work»

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

556'V"-
Terrible Domestic Tragedy,

Seymour, Ind., Nov. 97.—Last night 
John Foster, a farmer, of Untontown, in a

money
the first steps arb tiMes that The Deadly Trolley.

Nov. 24—Fred Hare, a 14- 
waa killed by a trolley oar100,000 DEACON Toronto, 

year old boy, 
•eeterday.

oai
MONEY TO LOAN ThReader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you can 

save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we arp offering 1 A season 
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have. 
We have a large stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we 
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, and felt and knitted socks, in all 
the new things. We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you.

Gloves and Mittens, trunk and Valiskb.

All goods are sold on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, come 
and see us. We can give your corns the ease they want.

~ — ran are* ox me Week.
New York, Nov. 25.—Bradetre**» to

day will say: There are 89 failures re
ported from Canada this week, against to 
last week, and 87 in the same week a year

4h We have instructions DW»»
T«m„o

nit borrower,.H*çnlr m 0N prSHER,
Barristers, Ac., Brooxvi

Doty on Steel Balls.
Ottawa, Not. 2Î.-A big delegation, re- 

preecnting the electric etrtot rdleayods- 
panics of Montreal, London, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Port Arthur, Peterborough and 
Ottawa, waited on the Government yeeter- 
dev end asked that the ateei tails uaed for 
electric road, be imported on th. same 
term, as rail» for steam railways. Th. 
.team raito at» free, while electric com
panies pay *1 a ten.

An Unsafe Entitling Closed.AND CALF SKINS i

ego.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLB 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS

Louis Kossuth DU
London, Nov. 85.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Da^ly News says that l.^uls 
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, is serious- '

lyiU talari* ) , %
Money to Loan.

5antinoCe%^e^M3ho5S church.

Athens.
W» II. MALE Y, Brockville
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VOL.IX. NO. 'Ms'i —
CHESON & CO.

WINTER UNDERWEAR

====== CY.
GEO. G.

I W'r - -, ill ' / i

Wright 6 Co:
New Store in Duntom 
Block, Opposite Court 

House Avenue.

! '

Robert
i :rrrrTT0. ■

-
* Word, to «I

,,,, -j ■» «•■=- -! -PMj

a, Not. 24-Th. verdict in til. 
>yoaeewto.omewb»t of a surprise
' ymrsllr expeoted thit then

sSEvti.
eonntry. Though the night 
the meeting wee very largely attended 
among thooe present were many ladite.

d&srür SK
eooiation. Sir Oliver, after a review ot ^amitUa 
the legislation enacted by hie eovemnwnl ■“ 
during the last 23 years, dealt at some 
length with the Patrons of Industry. He 
read extracts from the official organ of Hm 
Patrons of Industry to the effect that it 
was tne duty of Patrons to support the 
nominee of the majority of Patrons. This 
did not give ss much liberty to voters as 
was to be found in the two historié 
parties. He could not *ee what reason 
could be given for the majority of Patrons 
thus binding the re.-t. He wanted reci
procity with the United States if It could 
De had, he wanted a revenue tariff and he 
wiahed to see the Senate abolished if it 
could not be reformed. Passing on he 
referred to the amount qf legislation SB- 
acted by the Reform government for toe 

] improvement and advancement of the 
farmer’s interests.

We ere at bet commencing to hve weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared few 
the demand, and hare the fnlleet stock of Men’» and Women» 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special Unes—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
■oft a» down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable, Another is a line of 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever shown. We have them in Men’s, Women’s sad Children’s. 

v'-- - We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from iBo op, and Women’s vests 
from 26oup.

a* a, $l all

s
es Justice from 7acq

hands» Mm by the 
by ths svidsnos that 
•tween Thomas 
annlly,” a pta eoold 

KUaU.M* th. look, which 
I «lidwêd tint a deep sympathy 
for th. defendant» in the& try-

foreman:Timm to a legend In Rhindand that 
onoe upon a times slant fortress 

was besieged by an
A Legend*14 Mo- nssfnlntos was at an «

In nceordan* with
. Shouts of laughter 

greeted the bmtogom when this unit of artillery opened On, but 
the gunner kept steadily pounding away at a single spot In the 
outer wall. Inside the castle the knight's merriment grew wilder. 
StUl day after day the drlng went on until et the end ot a week one 
atone was shivered. In * month the «tone behind It wee pulverised, 
and In ten months a breach had been made wide enough to admit 
the enemy and so the castle was captured.

As friend»—not aa enemies—we have, with onr little advertis
ing gun been firing the merits of our goods Into the ranks of the 
people until, one by one, they're all convinced that for value, vari
ety end everything that’s requisite In the requirements of a first 
clase retail staple and fancy dry goods and millinery house, ourate 
the most satisfactory plaoe to do business.

cabinet
-0®ng

Mtmrt
ton of 

Aux»
report of the committee of 
scandals, to a statement that I 
made by certain newspapers 
Minister (HollM toed money of

Sfipm " „ j WËMÈm
petty et the lest election are not
the evidence, bevffce __  ______
to sey that they were disposed of.

006LET GOES FOH GOVERNMENT;

*• Makes an Afcteek on

ordinance consisted of e solitary
. Iof the party of that 

toy mid debated th
preeailed

JwShe Bose—By that yonTelephone 149. 8E0- 8. HUTCHESON A CO. e vet-
41 Th ^“replied that they did. 

Thomas MoGrwvy end».■ ■ .............'—......... 4-t--
PBOFE88IOXAL, CARDS.

. K. Connolly, 
what eey you Why santenoe should not be 
paeaed upon von on the indictment 1 

Mr. Bfeke—Tour Lordship was good 
enough to Intimate that yon would reserve 
. ease on the issues that have been raised, 
and therefore I would respectfully ask 
that in the meantime defendant, be ad- 
milted to hail, and that your Lotdahi, 
would reserve sentence until snob lime at 
the court will decide -the points so raised 

Justice Bose—I shell reserve » osas, but 
I have not sufficient confidence In the 
prisoners to raaervfi sentence.

Mr. Blake mode another appeal 
half of hie clients, claiming that 
would be satisfied by following 
he advocated or probably they might ee« 
the anomaly of an infliction of the pun
ishment first and a continuation of the
tri" Stand tip," said the court crier to 
Connolly àntf Thomas MoGreevy, and both 
prisoner* did so.

Justice Roeê—I have seen many ■■ 
i4 many judicial life. One of those which 
is specially trying is the present, when 1 
see two men In the position they have 
brought themselves ot by their owe 

J will try, however , to ad 
slice without exciting toe

SEEDS 
Garden, Field and FlowerDr. C.M. B. CORNELL,

BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN, 8ÜROEOK * ACCOUCHEUR. ▲ full stock Just received—A1

Fresh & ReliableDr- Stanley S. Cornell MARTIN THE MAN- The-ALSO- / For the First Time In Matty Tears Wla- Paris, Nov. 27.—Ex-Minister Goblet 
began on Saturday in the Chamber of 
Deputise an onslaught on the Government, 
hoping tv ou«< Brime Minister Dnpuy ana 
get the position Almsalf. . ,. ✓-“•—•

Prime Minister Dnpny was restlsas and 
uneasy under the incisive attack made hr 
Goblet Hie remarks caused a great tumult It I 
and interruptions and retorte from the lost d 
Opportunists. M. Goblet advocated a to* 
upon capital and Incomes.

M. Peytral, Minister of Fined#
Develle,. Minister of Foreign Affaflfi 
Voette, Minister of Public Workjfg 
Vigar, Minister of Agriculture; Mjk 
Terrier, Minister of. Commerce, h#M 
signed. The despatch adds that the* 
nation of M. Develle has caused gü

It is understood that President Ca 
will consult with the Présidente of 
Senate and Chamber of Deputies befor 
will act further 
most persons 
will ask Du 
which case
Loisillon, Viger and Gavrin would 
certainly be retained. Another op] 
that David Ravnal, the Opportm 
•x-Minister Auguste Bardeau wiMH 
to form the next Cabinet.

ATHENSMain street, - - •
Specialty Dibbasbb of Wombn. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

linseed heal Given Away nlpeg Returns a Liberal.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—In the bye-election 

to All the vacancy caused by the résigna
tion of Hugh John Macdonald, the eon- 
test was between Colin IL Campbell, 
Conservative, and Joseph Martin, ex- 
Attorney General of tbe Greenway Gov
ernment, the Liberal rominee. The cam
paign was short and both parties worked 
with vim and vigor. A large number of 
outside votes were polled and the total 
number of ballots cast slightly exceeded 
the polling at the last-general election.

Tne result: Martin, 2,208

on be- 
justiceAND

GROUND OIL CAKE Webster** Pronouncing Dic
tionary of the English lan
guage. If you have not re
ceived one ask for one with 
your first parcel.

A bargain bought means a 
bargain to be sold. When we 
buy a bargain, we sell a bar
gain. Our large business en
ables us, almost daily, to se
cure bargains from overloaded 
dry goods stocks.

For Feeding purposes, at theJ. P. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

Süünt
House Athena 2352

Lowest Market Price.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. P. H. Xoyle

From 9». m to 12 m.
•• fyntoSp.m.

; Campbell,Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

1.770. Majority for Martin, .488.
At the general election held March 6, 

1801, the vote polled was : Hugh John 
Macdonald (Con.), 2,181 ; Isaac Campbell 
(Lib.), 1,622.

F“Xftre at Grand 
destroyed all exoOur counters continue to 

be daily brightened with no
velties for the Holiday trade.

er justice without exciting toe 
syiflpathy. **». however, impoe 
not to feel sympathy for them when 

" ' ré are others onteidt
tion as they 
tirely agreed 
i iurv. It ii 

be no
bt. As to the verdict, it is 

as a lawyer it 
ence given by

k act on my own opinion, and if 1 
k erred then I can be put right. That 
|K)t affect the merits of the case. 1 

account should 1 
, I make np my

Telephone 111.
stole not
it is known that there are ol 

, themselves in the same posiLuu ■ 
A» to the verdict, I entirely 

'With thé view token by the jury. 
s one against which there can I 

.• rtsBonablé doubt. As to tl 
VfBorally light I may say 
illegally Tight The evid 
thi defence in

H. A. Bvertts,
ssgv ktsri<«
Office in Parish Block, Athens.

How Daly Account* for Defeat 
Ottawa, Nov. 26. —Hon. T. M. Daly, 

Minister of the Interior, was asked yester
day how he accounted for the defest of the 
Conservative candidate in Winnipeg. “ I 
am not at all surprised,” aaid Mr. Daly, 
“hot would yon be if yon knew Winnipeg 
so well as I do. The people ot Winnipeg 
ere unique. They are very emotional, and 
I have not the least doubt if Winnipeg 
should become vacant iu the course of two 
or three months the verdict of Wednesday | 
would be exactly reversed. Winnipeg peo
ple are like the proverbial flea, ‘Now you 
nave it, now you ain’t’ ” said Mr. Daly, with

». In Parliamentary oiroaftn 
believe it probable that he! ' 

puy to form a new Cabinet,, to t* 
Develle, Polncairre. Relnnler, F*

NOTARY 
cm easy

One Motto : “Make Trade and Retain It."PraMT, Reynolds h Praaer.

MONBY Loï^ON K™8YBt«b'mB.5 P‘m‘

K?J*. RbynolS^ ■

A New 
Regulation

your defence in yoc 
not well founded in in lait mTHE CRISIS IN ITAI^ y

eiSBOT Zamerd.lli A.kcto t,*SS|»„|to,Robert Wright & Co.O. K. Fraser. of Sprii^trhtosee that on any < 
suspend eèhtence unless 
Bktod-ithst in the admiitietration of justice 
I should suspend sentence in every case.
If Objection was taken as to the weight ol 
evidence I might see some reason as to 
why sentence should be suspended, but 
st£h Has not the case. The offence is one 
which affect* many. It i* against p
policy, against good government, and can- London, Nov. 26.—Hon.
Hot be lightly passed over, but yet I have Rowell has appointed CanadM
no" deeire, and shall not yield to any »U of the principal AnatraliaifpoTiB. non. Humbert conferred
cry for severe punishment being visited Mr. Bowell reports that many openings formcr]« Minister of War sad new seua- 
upon offenders as vengeance in a commun- exist or may arise in Australia for Can- Ricootti has rince been trying to
ity which ought to tie administered to- adisn trade. (onn a cabinet drawn mostly horn the
wards many. I will, however, do that The Morning News says that the French genate, but his efforts are expected to 
which I think ought to satisfy the admin- question in Canada is becoming uglier ; epmS-to nothing. He advocates a redue- 

. , I tration of justice. One of you in losing evefy day. It is to be hope^ that » war tion 0( the an»7 by two oorpe, a measuraThe pride of the house IS the Mantle yoar position in public life ha* already between Roman Catholics and Protestants would render
suffered, the other, having a position of may not result some time in the future. > Germany and Austria, 

j trust in the community, hue also suffered. The Morning Poet expresses the opinion jtrade. to ordinary criminal cases the length of that the conspiracy la an unpleasant re- , signor Crispl oa tb
, , I the sentence has tu be considered. In re- minder of the futility of contending that • Bohb, Nov. 27.—KiniThe Autumn and Winter stocks are gard to yon> no matter what sentence pus the race antagonism of the French can be interview with Siff

I it will be a severe one. One day would I exorcised by any amount of caressing. ; ex.premier eald that tfl 
I, be the same as a full terni. I have! They seem to forget that, although an ex- GoTernment was exceed—,

complete. I thought that I would administeP justice if trsneoue population of the empire, they that Glolitti was greatly to
_ , . . » j * . I you suffered less personal annoyance, so have been secured in their liberties and the difficult turn of affairs.Our cloths are Without a doubt as wbu. the community m*y know rights. «te«wnu.»TOo.—™.

I that offences of this kind will not I 
go unpunished, there may be no fed-

, , ^ Th. -d, -, .. rennd te.
Our Ready-made Garments are | jonot feel ee-eesery to dwell upon, I »omj« b«u«i«s.

,Ynrr T, I he,e nothing to do bnt to edmlnteler Jus-1 Uortbsal, Nov. 24. —A écrions fire tookMANTLE meetingwith ready s.'iggi:ttFss||f BaIf you are in want of aSealette you I ^ ^^ 18#4,
„ I Prisoners were then handed over to wl 000, Oarthv consenting, not to revive the sub-should see our stock before placingj """ I ^K

’“to! Blake, wlteo intendwsd, «id, . J ^

he will arrange at once for an appeal, but I who nad been at work in Rolland Bros, i ..... ,
as the court is now sitting in Toronto, il J building when the fire broke out, was The Servian Ministry Resigns,
will scarcely be possible to get the case I foun<i last evening in the ruina It was j Belgrade, Nov. 26.—The Servian Min- 
appealed there until next term, which lain I thought at first that the poor fellow had i«try has resigned) alleging as a reason 

, February, citing to the amount of avi- escaped with the rest of the men, but the thefr disagreement on toe tariff questionLEWIS * PATTERSON «,ïïd not,,‘“"■ t WW IW " ■ FI ■ ■ a*B«vP'VB^ J ^ done j gjQobe in making an effort to leave the *
burning building.

A --------------J w.
has Ooufeased tp bei 
train robbery at Kees 

The Soottieh coal 
to strike, their demai 
increase having been 

Emperor WU^m,
to °h is hunting iseat at 

Daring the recent 
and Baltic 
ed off the

A barrel wh 
dynamite waa

Nov.Wood, Webofcor, A Stewart
BARRietSRBe fca

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
w’&ssMMs-f » sr*’

Money to loan on easy terms.
Joan F. Wood&Q.C.

Increasing business at the Shop of[** toAGENTS IN AUSTI
adoptedW. H. M'LAUBHLIN Steps to Promote Canada’* 1 

Onr Sister Colony* toni
ublic

has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair-cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

King
oootti,Ri

LEWIS And PATTERSONPi*no Tuning Seas WT 
peninsula °?

tlo"i»addrem»d to Box 667 Brockville. 3m.

J. p. Lamb, L.D.S.,
Shop.....................................
Next Armstrong House

ill’OURSaS=?.=:sS
istry.

in the Winni 
landed for *~ 
Patriok 

Uvea in
VDr- J. H. C. Todd

àSSStSSSiCÿB
**GFricw?Klws8uTBeat. Brookvllle—oppoeite 
the Albion Hotel.

fox. Lee Bradshaw,
Ollbert lost their 
barn, Tenn. Others were injn 

Lord Somerset and party 
the Canadian Bookies while b 
lived for two weeks on home meat.

Therein great hostility to themag 
tobacco tax in Otnnsnv^gW^H 
thought that it will

A runaway fialght train 4# 
log Divialeu <a .the ÜatmnjgM

AUTUMN “ REÇMOND TALKS-

Be Sara Olàdetoe. end McCarthy Bare 
Given Jrelaad the Worst Of It.

Dublin, Nov.- *7.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Parnellitee. speaking in Wex
ford, arid he knew that the Government 
had not merely postponed the farther con
sideration of the Home Role bill 

but h*d determined, Justin

lost InBURNED TO DEATH.cheap as can be had any place.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

—tire
of Milan,I.

wjnteo/sneete. Prob'r

I’ll

SHOWING your order.
Queen’s yafvoMfWT Kingston won thdmSssSKtei! m
Seven Uvea were lost by a fire In Bdeon,

kl»irassfdusr
British ship was burned off that point.

Powderly'a faction triumphed in the 
general assembly oftbe Knight, of Labor.
He wee re elected by a vote of 26 to 8»,

The returning officer declared Joseph 
Liberal, elected member of the

Style and finish perfect.
SOCIBTIKS

I • MFarmersvillo Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TT- W.
jsfifBaaBusB--**1*

TEL. BELL.
161. BROOKVITLE BRAZIL'S BATTLES.

FOR MURDER. I _________ _____________ _____ * ------ !------
------------- . . .. L-bor Men In FollHcs. A Bevelatlonlet Warship Buok-TheVeriUet of the Omroomr^JW 6. the Ont., Nov. M.-The Trodte STStSTL». I

„ *»d/ew. cu. L.bo, Council bee decided to submit. Loroow, Nov. 24.-The BreaUien lags-
Toborto, Nov. «4—After being out for * . ,on> the nemce of President tion has received a despatch from Bio
1 bT.’,th?J'}rn toqn“‘ McConnell and a couple 5 other delegates Janeiro dated yesterday elating that the
ought in the following verdict ■- (or cont,„.nlng the con.titntion by tek- ln.nrg.nt werehip Javery had been ennk

Irwin B. Andrews, on OoL 21, 18B8, . DMt ™,utical elections. The preei- by the Nlctheroy battery. The crew of
did dolawfnlly, felonionely and with d®?*“the ^,nncil the delegatee re- the veeeel went down with the ship. The 
maUce «forethought, proonr. m abottion delegatee to the re^nt Con- Javary wte an Iron turret .hip of 8,640
r“y tnX ^oX^aUrth^m rervatlv. convention heid hmv. '!™ bW‘d”

lengnieh end dK mnd w. ■ey^t be. the a P.tof.1 Ae-ldenl.
Î1.7Ï. re’id°L,f^°St wim^e old"t“uteO*D^foX7Æ“of tor egggg Hid yeeterdev «mreming

an eccesiory^before tbe feet. And we. big • 8™ V* iÎ7h. I weetbe eeiSndbe.t veeedln the poewe-
the eald jnrore, do find that Charles (DaU) romeofthe ehotatnkiagblmlnth. feoe^ , -<m ot M,ua It waa next to the Aqnida- 
Andrew. andCaasie Andrew, were putite l » I* feared he will lore tb. tight of on. 
to the said murder end accessories after j «7e- 
the fact”

I. %

. Martin,
Commons for Winnlpeg.by 425 majority.

While attempting to arrest Alexander 
Enos, keeper of a dire at TTont Creek, 
Mieh.. Deputy Sheriff Davidson was kiUed, ' 

Dnfferin County Patrons of Indnetrj 
met at Shelburne and selected Mr. Win.

-

m.whits &co. C. M. BABCOCK’S
W. O. T. u.

ET7tiT.ball.at»»";
Merchant Tailors. FALL AND WINTER Dynes as their candidate for the

tore.
The ateamer Almeda haa arrived at 1 

Francisco from Hawaii, but reports 
material change in the eltnation at Ho

In a lecture on Hawaiian aflali 
Somerville, Maas., ex-Miniater St. 
gave three reasons why he favored a! 
ation.

In a suit against directors of the N 
western Guaranty Loan Company It 
leged 6,800,000 was raised on wort

Dr. A De Claperede, Swiss Ml 
the United States, haa beeq a 
Minister to Austria to auooqaAl 
Aepll.

Armour Packing Company 
■nit to teat the viuidity of tl| 
law which require» oleomarg

The General AeeemNy Kn 
bor, In eeetion at Philadelphia 
John W. Hayee General Seq*

Are better than ever prepared to turn out first-
tecÆüJ.'SitelS.S’^dttaM
devote their whole time and attention to the

O. O. ©. P-
. jAienw r-rerevtoii No 186 Canadian Order of I is a sufficient giirranteeof’the quality of work

SîSsïSîîS1"”*

Brasil’s Treasury.
New York. Nov. 24—Brasilian1 Minis-Millinery Opening Inin.

Is aaid to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.1M. WHITE & CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

j ban and on it were ths heaviest guns in 
the Brazilian navy.” The sunken monitor 

! was of 8,000 tons, displacement Her guns
MPI. _________________ _ r HRMMBp . _ .. i étnrxfaM

For a General Bankrupt taw. I Montreal, Nov. 24.—Patrick O’Hara, I doing most of the destruction in th*

matter has been heretofore pressed open .. .. T u. „___ _ treasury cannot easily ha emptied withthe Government by similar ^delegations Lotoox, Nov. M^-Tha To”^ «8,000,000 each month coming into it from
SSMXrrtit YAZZ ^.“^hsrs-tlaX *£

hTTTd "MAlf’tL anthoricsd i-a. o, ThT

give their views the fullest consideration. fiW.OOB . . .boats week» «renne, eey «1,600,000. of
the custom house at Rio de Janeiro tp pny 

I for the entire fleet fitted ont at New York.
| The America will leave he* dock this 
! morning end wfii ■#! for Braxil in the

Death Through Drink.The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes- 
Curls, &c , is very large. All clothe out and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

ONTARIOi. o. r.
If yon want to get a 

and beat at Baboock’s.
Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

WANTED
See the Bargain Counter. The!

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W. Mr.

C, HE. BABCOCK,

brothrsa AN BROWN,-. ^

. Two were killed, the
'

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.Fatal Sawmill Aeeldent. _________
Deseronto, Cnt.j-Nor 24.—OhES- H^- j Tlra Premier Mad# a Member of the Privy

^C'nk'te^y^^ty0^ 

thrown from a raw In th. Bathbnn Com

BROCKVILLE! TELEPHONE 197. injured..«■ÆÏÏÎt
scree .of coal and timber 
Virginia 

A despatch from Kingston, 
aaye the Haytian warahip DW 
eaptnred an armed rebel ettila 
Thomas. ' , f 41

M'MsrsJM
tint week, and 27 in tim eame

... • . ^ V- . y

OesureU. ^
Ottawa Nov. 27.-The intelligence evading. 
me*n aqt«d.y from England 

ty has been graciously
Tt.. Deadly Trolley. I nleeeed to appoint Sir John Thompson to

Tn J" , Vct 24—Fred Hare, a 14- be » member of the Imperial Privy Conooit John

Queen having created hlni a Knight the’M’rL’^^'hai0^1^^ *■*
Bachelor for ^nnlcitlon f^T lhi p“biTwmk;

i Webetcr The two latter. Department, pronouncing the bsllding nn Lowno*. Not 
ïte héritier have each iré safe to tbe public and forbidding the ad- pondent of the Dtilj 
d croae of St Michael end mittance of vttitore until it haa been Koeentb. the Hunga 
their sateless. thoroughly atreagthened and repaired. iy ill in Turiij,

------- ÆSiflmÊàïtëà

—reached Ottawa 
that Herpany cedar mill hare.MONEY5 thee first steps arb tmes Savreocn, lad., Nov. 97.—Last night 

Foster, a farmer, of Unlentown, in a 
temporary ineanity killed hi. wife 

children with a «velvet

THAT

100,000 DEACON mmoney to loan] end their threeHeader, yon desire to step right in making your purchases. If ,on can 
save money on your Shoe Billa, why not see what we are offering 1 A season .
Of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nine to have. D»‘* °* st*'‘ *
We have a Urge stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we Ottawa. NovJS5.-A tag detoj
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt booU, and felt and knitted socks, in all ‘ï^real. L^don, Tdro
the new things We also have something new in gom rubbers to show you. | Hamilton, Port Arthur, Peterborough _

Glow and MrrrxNS, trunks and Valisrs. • ™ I ^^dre^tSt to -P-W cun,
on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, oomt j mroeV^rtiî. 'for'ïte^'reilwAya The who were kc 
an give your corns the ease they want, j rtils^are free, while dec trio com-1

g. j and then blew out hie brains ’

AND CALF SKINS Mu

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

i TAHHBBY.

A. O. McCBADT SONS I

1EB ; Money to Loan.

JOHN OAWLBY

y All good, are »ld

W. Z*. MALET, Brockville
m
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is the Leading House i.t Brockville for

-»<&W W. G. PFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE. COUNTY OF kEEQS ADVERTISE

I ■LJL **^,XV6« t^S 1/§«g-SCatting will receive my 
Personal attention.

{JKS1ÆSÆAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday, November 28^3^93.

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY.

v-
-VOL.IX. NO. 47.

at port ^ai)i.

Ur Oliver Mow.t on the Fetrone ol

Poet Elgin, Nov. 24.—Sir Oliver Mowst 
arrived here last evening end wee met at 
the station by many oltisens and large 
numbers from the surrounding country.
Later on a mass meeting was held in the 
roller rink. Mr. R Monro, president of 
the local Reform Association, presided end 
there were on the platform with him Sir 

Mowat, Hon. John Dryden end rep- 
ktive /men from all parts of the
^tmX^VrX1 Zdïfïï Bom*, Not. «.-A m«tin,at th. OÀM- 

.mong tSL pr^7, wl^ m„,TdlJ “t,™ Id thl. morning. Th.
AddrUMl w.m printed to th. Pr.mi« *tm*. rtadlny 7»UrdV to th.
by th. muniolpid oooneU .nd Reform A. Otambw of D.poUm of th. «port of the 
sooletion. Sir Oliver, rftor . rtvi.w ot o°lMhltU. .ypolnt^ to. toruBgrt. the 
th. legieletion eueoted by hi. gov.rnm.nl W* ■”°ây* w,«» 
durin|th. lut 22 year., deut et Mm.
length with the Patrons of Industry. He *l JJthfliia decision the
read extracts from the official organ of the Jj jKSSîïï Ito'îLimïtiona*ewhole 
Patrons of Industry to the effect that it rwlBnatlon 88 6 Wh0le
was tne duty of Patrons to support the v._ _> av. -.-tv of the extreme
nominee of the majority of Patrons. This ,-J^^toidey thî q»
did not give as much liberty to voters os ï“ «2ÜÏÎIÎSL îfm S

Pw,“„r H,r,ia i* r.t\ur; rfriM ■as
wished to we the Senate eboli.hed if it *■».!» edranee gl. toteraeW of ^M. 
ooold not be reformed. P,.«nng on h.referred to the amount of legieUtion on- th. .Ttdonee, but the .oommlttm dmltoto 
acted by the Reform government for the *» “T that the7 dtapoeed ot 
improvement and advancement of the 
farmer’s interests.

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEKOLD WORLD POLITICS.
_________

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS
FOR BUSY READERS. . i

,rd of ,h. Won "

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
WINTER UNDERWEAR

Robert Wright & Car
New Store in Dunham 
Block, Opposite Court 

House Avenue.

FRANCE, ITALY AND SERVI* AUM’GREEVY AND CONNOLLY SENT TO 
PRISON FOR A YEAR.

HAVING TROUBLE.
wAe unexpected Verdlot-Clo.tng Sc.nM In 

th. Ihmoos Political Con,piracy Trinl-
A Complota B.

Happening. Car.folly Compiled and P«* 
Into Handr and Attractlv. ghapa for the rf

Ba.lgn.tioo. of Ffeoeh Mlnl.tom-Th.
I■«tire Italia. Oeblnet Ra.lgn.-Tha Mr-

Hff mJustice Bose’S Words to the Prisoners- N 'mWe are at last commencing to h^pe weather more like winter 
and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Women s 
Underwear in Brock ville. We have two special lines—a line of

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
■oft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another is a line o 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell 
whenever showu. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Children 8.
We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s vests 

from 25c up.

Oliver Bonders of Oav Paper.An Appeal to Be Token.
.Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The verdict in the 

conspiracy cnee was somewhat of a surprise 
to all connected with it.
I was generally expe 

ve been a disi 
but as Justice
of paper banded him by the

________ v*'We pnd, by the evidence that
conspiracy existed between Thomas Mo- 
Greeyy and N. |L Connolly,” a pin could 
be heard tojall, and the looks which were 
exchanged showed that a deep sympathy 
prevailed for the defendants in their try
ing position.

Justice Rose—By that you 
diet of guilty ?

The jury repi 
Thomas McUreevy 

what say you why sentence should not 
passed upon von on the indictment 1 

Mr. Blake—Your Lordship was good 
gh to intimate that you would reserve 

a case on the issues that haf# been raised, 
and therefore I would respectfully ask 
that in the meantime defendants he ad
mitted to bail, and that yonr Lordship 
would reserve sentence until such time m 
the court will decide the points so raised 

Justice Rose—I shall reserve a case, but 
confidence in the

Exciting Week In Europe.

aie!so The Earl of Cromarty is dead,
was two degrees below serothe V-; mT

ted that there 
greemept or an 
Rose read from

in R

the piece 
foreman :There is a legend in Rhineland that 

once upon a time a giant fortress 
was besieged by an enemny whose 

ordinance consisted of a solitary cannon. Shouts of laughter 
greeted the besiegers when this unit of artillery opened fire, but 
the gunner kept steadily pounding away at a single spot In the 
outer wall. Inside the castle the knight’s merriment grew wilder. 
Still day after day the firing went on until at the end of a week one 
stone was shivered, in a month the stone behind it was pulverized, 
and in ten months a breach had been made wide enough to admit 
the enemy and so the castle was captured.

As friends—not as enemies—we have, with our little advertis- 
the merits of our goods into the ranks of the 
mie, they’re all convinced that for value, vari- 
(cfijft'a requisite in the requirements of a first 

oy dry goods and millinery house, ours Is 
e to do business.

A LegendjÔ
I

The Mrappirj— 
third reading in the British Commons.

Mr. H. B/Beard, Q. 0., Master in Chen- 
eery at Woodstock, is dead, aged 62.

Four men fell down the Burnhope (Eng.) 
colliery and were killed. The cage cabl^™ 
broke.

A Paris cable states that nine persons 
were killed by an atelanohe in the 0*ea 
Valley. ’

The wrecked steamer Miowera has been 
floated at Honolulu. She was not much 
injured. AT ,

Waterloo, Ont., le to have a factory for 
the manufacture of chair frames end other 
furniture. ..

Nine lives were lost in a fire at Detroit.
The loss was $70,000* insurance over 

------------------ --------- —------ -

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO* mean a ver-

lied that they did.
and N. K. Connollyr W:

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

ing gun been flrini 
people until, one b 
ety and everyth!^ 
class retail staple entity 
the most satisfactory p

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLB

f

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—A1

■ A
GOBLET GOES FOR GOVERNMENT;

Bt.ke. an Attack on Prim. Mini.tar 
Dupuy and Hie Colleagues.

Paris, Nov. 27.—Ex-Minister Goblet 
began on Saturday iu the Chamber of 
Deputies an onslaught on the Government, 
hoping iv ou"t Prime Minister Dupuy and 
get the position nimselt

Prime Minister Dupuy was restless and 
uneasy under the incisive attack made by 
Goblet. Hie remarks caused a great tumult 
and interruptions and retorts from the 
Opportunists. M. Goblet advocated a tax 
upon capital and Incomes. \

M. Peytral, Minister of Finanetf *.
Develle,. Minister of Foreign Affairs; M.
Voette, Minister of Public Works: M.
Viger, Minister of Agriculture; and 1.
Tavrier, Minister of Commerce, have n - 
signed. The despatch adds that the resig
nation of M. Develle has caused general 
surprise.

It is understood that 
will consult with the 
Senate aud Chamber of Deputies before he 
will act further. In Parliamentary oirolee 
most persons believe it probable that he * 
will ask Dupuy to form a new Cabinet, in •*“ 
which case Develle, Poincairre. Relunler, 
Loizillon, Viger and Guerin would almost ^1*» 
certainly be retained. Another opinion is board 
that David Ravnal, the Opportunist, or WoJei 
•x-Miuister Auguste Bardeau will be ootced 
to form the next Cabinet.

Fresh & Reliable . • :4Dr- Stanley S. Cornell MARTIN THE MAN-
For the First Time In Matty Years Win

nipeg Returns a Liberal.
Winnipeg, Nov. 24.—In the bye-eleotion 

to fill the vacan 
tion of Hugh 
test was between 
Conservative, and Joseph Martin, ex- 
Attoruey General of the Greenway Gov
ernment, the Liberal vominee. The cam
paign was short and both parties worked 
with vim and vigor. A large number of 
outside votes were polled and the total 
number of ballots east slightly exceeded 
the polling at the last general election.

The result: Martin, 2,208 ; Campbell, 
1.770. Majority for Martin, 438.

At the general election held March 5, 
1891, the vote polled was : Hugh John 
Macdonald (Con.), 2,131 ; Isaac Campbell 
(Lib.), 1,622.

I /
t-A

-------- ALSO--------
I have not sufficient 
prisoners to reserve sentence.

Mr. Blake made another appeal 
half of his clients, claiming that 
would be satisfied by following the course 
he advocated or probably they might see 
the anomaly of an infliction of the pun
ishment first and a continuation of the 
trial afterwards.

“ Stand up,” said the court orier to 
Connolly and Thomas McGresvy, and both 
prisoners did so.

Justice Rose—I have seen many scenes 
in many judicial life. One of those which 
is specially trying is the present, when 1 
see two men in the position they have 
brought themselves ot by their own 
operations. I will try, however , to. ad 
minister justice without exciting toe 
much sympathy. It is. however, impos 
sible not to feel sympathy for them when 
it is known that ’there are others outside 
themselves in the same position as they 
are. As to the verdict, I entirely agreed 
with the view r>ken by the jury. It ii 
one against which there can be no 
reasonable doubt. As to the verdict, it is 
morally right. I may say as a, lawyer it 
U.legally right. The evidence given by 
thq defence in yonr defence in your be 
half is not well founded in in law. 
most act on my own opinion, and If 1 
u8tre erred then I can be put right. That 

not affect the merits of the case, 
‘doiiot see that on any account should 
suspend sentence unless I make up my 
mind that in the administration of justice 
I should suspend sentence in every case.
If objection was taken as to the weight ol 
evidence I might see some reason as to 
why sentence should be suspended, but 
such was not the case. The offence is one 
which affects many. It is against public 
policy, against good government, and 
not be lightly passed over, but yet I hav« 
no desire, and shall not yield to any 
cry for severe punishment being visited 
upon offenders as vengeance in a commun
ity which ought to he administered to
wards many. I will, however, do that 
which I think ought to satisfy the adrain- 

„ , . . , », *1 tration of justice. One of you in losing
The pride of the house is the Mantle your position in public life bus already

i suffered, the other, having a position of
i » trust in the community, lms also suffered,

trace. ordinary criminal cases the -length o|
I the sentence has to be considered. In re-

The Autumn and Winter stocks are gard to yon, no matter what sentence paea
I it will be a severe one. One day would 

i . I he the same as a full terni,complete. thought that I would administer justice if
^ , , . . ^ . i,nJyoB suffered less personal annoyance, so
Our cloths are Without a dOUDt as | that whiie the community may '

that offences of this kind will not 
go unpunished, there may be no feel
ing of undue sympathy for you. In re- 

I Ka;d to this and other considerations which 
Our Ready-made Garments are f do not feel necessary to dwell upon, I

have nothing to do but to administer jui-
meeting with ready sale. | s-tjtt- t*”' utm’ipto

. f _ , the County jail here for one year, without
If you are in want ot abealette you hard labor.

Prisoners were then handed over to th^
should see our stock before placing|

thMr. Blake, when interviewed, said that 

he will arrange at once for an appeal, but 
as the court is now sitting in Toronto, it 
will scarcely be possible to get the case 
appealed there until next term, which is in 

I February, owing to the amount of evi
dence, etc., to be gone through. The 
court wiU likely be over before this could 
be done.

ATHENS .MAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

linseed meal Given Away GAND to S
.ncy earned by the reeigna- 

Joliu Macdonald, the con- 
Colin II. Campbell,

a amm*GROUND OIL CAKE Webster’s Pronouncing Dic
tionary of the English lan
guage. If yoti have not re
ceived one ask for one with 
your first parcel.

MlA bargain bought means a 
bargain to be sold. When we 
buy a bargain, we sell a bar
gain. Our large business en
ables us, almost daily, to se
cure bargains from overloaded 
dry goods stocks.

:For Feeding purposes, at the 8J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., < . iIt is officially e 
lost during tim M

In Dee Moines, I<

Lowest Market Price.
geons, Ont. Office : Main st„ opposite Gamble 
House Athens. "r t -•Parties requiring quantities of

ft

pBrass
■RtoMm. ■ ; : Jj

at Grand Ridge, La_ 8Alle <feintyNB 
destroyed all
houses in the to

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle Ber. J. M.
hi.Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLB. Our counters continue to 
be daily bi ightened with no
velties for the Holiday trade.

From 9 a. m to 1 
*• 4 p. m to 6

8293 President Carnot 
Presidents of the

Telephone 111.

sod two fatal]
94,

How Daly Accounts for Defeat.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Hon. T. M. Daly, 

Minister of the Interior, was asked yester
day how he accounted for the defeat of the 
Conservative candidate in Winnipeg. " I 
am not at all surprised,” said Mr. Daly, 

be if you knew Winnipeg 
The people ot Winnipeg 

are unique. They are very emotional, and 
1 have not the least doubt if Winnipeg 
should become vacant iu the course of two 
or three months the verdict of Wednesday | 
would be exactly reversed. Winnipeg peo
ple are like the proverbial flea. ‘ Now you 
have it, now you ain’t' ” said Mr. Daly, with

M. A. Evertte,
mite

K mink at]Our Motto : “Make Trade and Retain It.”Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. • * nor would you 
so well as I do.A New

RegulationBrockville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Money * c-

1
s*;f

center of S^ingfield, Mass. ^
A negro- under arrest at Algffi 

has confessed to being oonoernl 
train robbery at Kessler, Ind.

The Scottish coal miners have 
to strike, their demand for a abitii 
increase having been «fused.

Emperor William, meeiupanto 
brother, Prince Henry of Prussia, has gone 
to his hunting seat at Goehrde.

Daring the recent gales on the North 
end Baltic Sees 127 fishermen were drown
ed off the peninsula of Jutland.

A barrel which contained 200 pounds of 
dynamite was found buried by hunters on

Mo.oh.nW Bnk of X /
tod;,'.tea for

Tue insnre.nl WtaxUl» AYSky-. JBwkeej^g '

ed of personstioti in the WinnipegdaoMKP 
ewe, hâs^een mnanded for trial.

Lee Bradehaw, Patrick Moffat and Ed 
Gilbert lost their lives in a fire at New- 
bern, Tenn. Others were Injured.

Lord Somerset and 
the Canadian Rockies w 
lived for two weeks on horse meat,

There is great hostility to the nWjjHI 
tobacco tax in Germany, and it iaeow 
thought that it will not be Impeoai^ffl 

A runaway freight train on th#S^ÿÉi® 
ing Division of the Union Pamfio Ibreet- 
ened the fast mail with deetroet 

Mrs. Agnes Chapman, a mie» 
of Milan, Ohio, was burned to 
candle setting fire to heebüft Me 

Queen’s Univeretly, Kingston won the 
Rugby football championship of Canada, 
defeating Montreal by 29 points to 11.

Seven lives were lost by a fire in Ed son,
Moore & Co.’s establishment at Detroit.
The monetary loss was about 750,000.

A despatch from Point Conception, near 
Santa Barbara, states that the four masted 
British ship was burned off that point.

Powderly’s faction triumphed in the 
general assembly of the Knights of Labor.
He was re elected by a vote of 26 to 20,

The returning officer declared Joseph 
Martin, Liberal, elected member of the 
Commons for Winnipeg by 425 majority.

While attempting to arrest Alexander i£j|| 
Enos, keeper of a dive at Trout Creek,
Mich., Deputy Sheriff Davidson was killed. ^ 

Dofferin County Patrons of Industry ^ 
met at Shelburne and selected Mr. Win.
Dynes as their candidate for the Legisla-

THE CRISIS IN ITALY.

Robert Wright & Co. i
&ÈKYNOLDB, Signor Zamardelll Asked by MemtNwFWP-1

Rome, Nor. 27.—King Humbert has 
asked Signor Zamardalll to form a minis
try, and the latter has begged for time to 
consider the matter.

The Senate In a private sitting adopted 
ot Prof. Apgusto Pierantoni

_____ jommissionof Are to examine
London, Nov. 25.—Hon. Meckenme the onaigee mode againw senators in con-

Bowell has appointed Canadian agents in ne0uOn with the bankSwuidtia King 
all of the principal Australian ports. Hon. Humbert conferred witlÇfckn. Rioootti, 
Mr. Bowell reports that many openings formeriy Minister of War and new eena- 
exist or may arise in Australia for Can- tor Rioootti has since been trying to 
adian trade. | form a cabinet drawn mostly from the

The Morning News says that the French genate, but his- efforts are expected to 
question in Canada is becoming uglier oome to nothing. He advocates a redne- 
every day. It is to be hoped that a war tion Qf the army by two corps, a measure 
between Roman Catholics and Protestants whioh would render him intolerable to 
may not result some time in the futurs. ■ Qermany and Austria.

The Morning Post expresses the opinion ! 
that the conspiracy is an unpleasant re- ! signor Crlspl on the fllteeti
minder of the futility of contending that Nor. 27.—King Humbert hod fr
the race antagonism of the French can be j interview with Signor -CriapL The 
exorcised by any amount of caressing. ex.premier said that the position ef the 
They seem to forget that, although an ex- QOTernment was exceedingly grave and 
traneous population of the empire, they that Qiolitti was greatly to be Blamed fow 
have been secured in their liberties and difficult turn of affairs.

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERB, &C.

BROCKVILLE AN1Î» ATHENS 
One member of the firm in Athens Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money to loan on easy terms.

John F. Wooo^C. B.A.

Increasing business at the Shop of * ■
AGENTS IN AUSTRALIA.

W. H. M LAUGHLIN Steps to Promote Canada’s Trade With 
Our Sister Colony, his

tftto
has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in Athens will please 
get their hair-cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

ointed Canadian agents in 
Hon. 

y openings 
lia for Can-LEWIS And PATTERSONPiano Tuning reporti

W1L

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
Shop..................................
Next Armstrong House OUR ■SHBEESBKS

V y

Dr J. H. C. Todd

AUTUMN
jsssaisssssftsstw^
iyswm known. All colls promptly nUenOv-
‘"àK^Kmg^Æt.Brookvmo-opposUe
the Albion Hotel.

tight,. J* REDMOND TALKS-

„ _ . .___He Says Gladstone and McCarthy Have
Th, Body of on Kinploj. Foond In o j ,„,„d th. wor.t Of It.

Boroed Bolldin*. | Dublin, Not. 27. -■ Johi; Redmond,
Montreal, Nov. 24.-A eerlous An; took kldM th, PiraeUitM. .peeking to Wei- 

piece yeetoidoy et .Mesere. Rollond Broe. | forf nid h, kntw th.t the Government 
iarnitare eetoblishment bt Beal , h-d not merely poetponed the farther con-
etreet. The damage hy dre end water wea aidenlUon of t£, 60I0, Role bUl until 
very considerable, and may reach *2»,- lg(^ but j hld determined, Jnstin Mo- 
000. I Carthy consenting, not to revive the sub-

A young man named Joncee wae nevere- ject ,n thd present Pnrllement. The pros- 
ly injured during the lire. ' pecte of-autonomy for Ireland, Mr. Red-

To the great surprise of all the body of {Qond added> were darker now than at any 
an upholsterer named HormvJas Legaolt, tim# in the last ten years.
who had been at work in Rolland Bros, i —----------
building when the fire broke out, was | The Servian Ministry Resigns,
found last evening iu the ruins. It was , Belgrade, Nov. 25.—-The Servian Min- 
thought at first that the poor fellow had jgtry re8ignedj alleging as a reason 
escaped with the rest of the men, but the t^ejr disagreement on the tariff question 
position of the body left no reason to wjth Austria. The King has not yet ac- 
doubt that Legault had been smothered by cept«<i the resignation, 
the smoke in making an effort to leave the . 
burning baiidipg.

party were lost in ; . • 
vhile hunting, andm

BURNED TO DEATH.cheap as can be had any place.
ded

tj: ^MANTLEIThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.
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SHOWING your order.

Style and finish perfect.
SOCIETIES
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Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W. .

LEWIS *1 PATTERSONTEL. BELL. m161. BROCKVITLE , BRAZIL'S BATTLES.
FOR MURDER- ‘ -------------- ------------------------ ------------

— - ESto ;A

Toronto, Nov. 24.—After being out for • unions the names of President tion has received a despatch from Rio
•n hour, the jury in the Donning inquest $ c™ „ and „ oouple ”, otllor dalagoto. Janeiro d.tcd yesterday .tating that the 
brought in the following verdict.- contravening the constitution by tak- insurgent w.rehip Javary had been sunk

• Irwin R. Andrews, on Oct. 21, 1893, , nolitical elections The nresi- , by the Nictheroy battery. The crew of
did unlawfully, feloniously and with KP Council and the delegates re- . the vessel went down with the ship. The
malice aforetbonght, procure an abort,on erê d.î.pZ to^ the^^rec«t Con-1 Javary wM an iron turret .hip of 3,640
upon the said Luoy Dennmg, »nd the said ”Tentio^held here. tom. She carried four 21ton gun. bcide.
Lucy Denning did of the effects therefrom _______________________ ,—_ | an auxiliary battery.
languish and die. Hud we say that he, the --------------
said Irwin R. Andrews, «Bd feloniously 
and with malice aforethought kill and 
murder the said Lucy Denning. We, the 
said jurors, further find that Alice An
drews was a party to the said murder and 
an accessory before the fact. And we, 
the said jurors, do find that Charles (Dell)
Andrews and Cassie Andrews were parties 
to the said murder and accessories after 
the fact.”

k.

C. M. BABCOCK’SM. WHITE & CO.
W. C. T. u. - '

jM
The steamer Almeda has arrived at Sen ,i

Francisco from Hawaii, but reports >o ' - 
material change In the situation at Houo- 
lulu.

Merchant Tailors.U. meets on l 
th in the I

.SB,?.™,",

FALL AND WINTER

Are better than ever prepared to turn out first-
ittc Clolh'lng.^Hat^'ca pe^ftnd
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hecki.inoer, f orn - 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantee of the quality of work 

'ill turn out.

A Painful Accident.
Tilsonburo, Out. 25.—Norman, 12-year- |

old son of the late 0. Dorland, a victim of ter jjendonoa said yesterday concerning 
the Battle Creek disaster, met with a paiu- j B[n^)ng Qf the monitor Javary:—"Ite 
ful accident yesterday. While out hunt- lmportBnce lies in the fact that the Javary 
ing a gun was accidentally discharged, Wflg t^e eeodnd beat vessel in the posses- 
some of the shot striking him in the face, i gjon 0£ j^eiia It was next to the Aquida- 
It is feared he will lose the sight ot one and on u were the heaviest guns in
eye. the Brazilian navy." The sunken monitor

i^d0,cLTnMGL M
Montreal, Nov. 24.—-Patrick O Hara, ^#en doing moet of the destruction in the 

aged 26, committed suicide in a cell at > clty Qf Nictheroy. She has done damage 
No. 2 Police Station, where he was con- to the extent of millions, 
fined for drunkenness. He suspended “ In regard to the statement in a London 
himself from a bar by means of a leather degpatch that the financial position of the 
belt and choked to death. Government of Brazil is difficult ae the

_ treasury is empty, I would say that the
Toronto Bond* treasury cannot easily be emptied with

London, Nov. 24. —The city of Toronto |g qoo,000 each month coming into it from 
to-day issued through Lloyd s Bank t^e ou,tom house from coffee and other 
£95,200 of four per cent local improve- M ^ apon which there is a duty. The 
ment bonds at 99 12. I 0OffM exports have not been materially in-

This i*a part of the authorized iseue of Ur£#wd with. Why, it has token but 
£107,808. | about a week’s revenue, say $1,600,000, of

1 the custom house at Rio de Janeiro to pay 
I for the entire fleet fitted out at New York. ’ 

The America will leave her doek this 
morning, and will soil for Brasil in the 

eningz

Brazil's Treasury.
New York, Nov. 24.—Brazilian MinisMillinery Openingc. O. C. p. In a lecture on Hawaiian affaira at 

Somerville, Mass., ex-Minister Stevenâ 
gave three reasons why he favored annex
ation.

In a euit against directors of the North
western Guaranty Loan Company it is al
leged $.800,000 was raised on worthless 
notea

Dr. A. De Clapsrede, Swiss MiafeMiity 
the United States, has been appefe^
Minister to Austria to succeed M. A.
Aepli.

Armour Packing Company has broe 
suit to test the validity of the Mtnuei 
law whioh requires oleomargarine to 
tinted

The General Assembly Knights of 
bor, in session at Philadelphia, Jtcékoo 
John W. Hayes General Se#

At Xenia, Ohio, a carriage 
were three young ladies was 1 
train. Two were killed, the ot-_ 
injured.

A syndicate whioh includes J. W. Bl|k ÿ;; ^
worth, of Chicago, will develop; «mW*' -1 
acres of coal ana timber lands in West 
Virginia

A despatch- from Kingston, Jamaica, 
says the Haytian warship Dess alines has 
oaptured an armed rebel steamer off St
Tho

........ :.....|m- wmTB * co
Ib said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILL

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes- 
Curls, &c , is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

ONTARIO For a General Bankrupt Law. 
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—A large delegation 

from Toronto end Montreal arrived in the 
nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 1 city this afternoon an<l waited upon Hon.

1 George Foster in regard to the insolvency 
law. They asked that a general bankrupt 
law be passed for the Dominion. Thie 
matter hat been heretofore pressed upon 
the Government by similar delegations.

spokesmen were D. E. Thompson and 
Mr. Wilkie, of Toronto, end Mr. Haig, of 
Montreal. They laid the matter fully be
fore the Minister, who said that be would 
give their views the fullest consideration.

I. CL P.
SSSrs%«S«|wAN TED
7.30. Visitor. “'vTrAh&SON  ̂n « I

Addison Lodge A. O.Ü. W.

T
If you want to get a 

and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

*

e

See the Bargain Counter. arThe

ISJpF C, m. BABCOCK,;
w1uro 358

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.
The Premier Made a Member of the Privy j 

Cornell.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—The intelligence »T 

reached Ottawa Saturday from England 
that Her Majesty has been graolouely 
pleased to appoint Sir John Thompson to
be a member of the Imperial Privy Connell Vm.s m. -if.
^rthhirfohCrinuMS»tC,VOCOnn înd tK« =Mdr« lllh . mvaW.,
W,Smi;rta 8̂vrt»iirttorego.ng an- j-dtk- Me. oat hi, bralaa 

nounoement • comm the intelligence t)iat . . ,I f B«uhll»e Closed1 orxAwir niÆkt.
Robinson he wBl be hereafter, the *u(m bÆ‘nf*rh“^T"

p.ri?tagh: "“V'Æ.^2 oonn^^ritosTr (âarka RnroÛ eommnnlc.tion from the Pnblfo Works 
Md Sir Richard Webster. The two latter. Depwtment, pronouncing the bnlltog un- 
—hn were kniohta bachelor have each ta- safe to the public and forbidding the ad- S,JZ p«d =^ of”L Mkhl2 ^ mittanc, of vl.ltor, until It hta beea 
^ George for that, services thoroughly strengthened and repalrad.

Fatal Sawmill Accident.
Deseronto, Cut., Nov. 24.—Chaa Hog- 

gadore was instantly killed and .Christo
pher CroiHc seriously injured by s slab 
thrown from a saw in the Bathbun Com
pany cedar mill here.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

p

Terrible Domestic Tragedy. 
Seymour, Ind., Nov. 27.—Last night 

John Foster, a farmer, of Unlontown, in a
MONET ARE THthe first steps IB ONES 

COUNT THAT The Deadly Trolley.
Toronto, Nov. 24—Fred Hare, a 14- 

year old boy, was killed by a trolley car
/eeterday. ■ -

100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN Reader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If you can 
save money on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offering 1 A season , .
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have. Da,J !" „

'•jEiïxr&ï ’»'■ s-rs-Æs-i.::- s 5
the new things We also have something new in gum rubbers to show you. Hamilton, Port Arthur, Peterborough and Q 

* Ottawa, waited on the Government yeetor- «
Glovks and Mittens, trunks and Valises. day and Mked that the steel rails used for

electric roods be imported on the same
All goods are sold on honor, extra value in every sale When in town, come terms as rails for steam railways. The 
and see us. We can give your corns the ease they want, steam rails are free, while eleotrlo com

panies pay $0 a MB.

*" — z aiAUvee at tne Week.
New York, Nov. 25.—Bradstreet's to- 

day will say: There are 89 failures re
ported from Canada this week, against 89 
last week, and 27 in the same week-a year

Louie Kossuth 111.
London, Nov. 25.—The Vienna corres

pondent of the Dojly News says that I/»uis 
Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, ta serions- 
ly ill In .Tari,. '

—

-v

* AND CALF SKINS
«go. r-HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

A. G.McORADY SONS I

Money to Loan.

Athens. JOHN CAWLEY

•n
W. L. MALEY, Brockville
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rjr marry dater Pot' 

Truth.

a It may team strange, but It la 
there are probably not 60 per*» 

on ■ land who can tell .diamond

EEtsSststs sassssejufsipt
excitement on shore became wild. Men laity. It taken years of practice, with anch 
shouted themselves hoarse; women laughed rarity of opportunity as the market affords, 
and cried; all marveled at the madneee of to train the eye to recognize exactly the 
the captain. The capita knew theStar

first water from an ordinary “fine atone" 
demands a delicacy of vision which moat

toof Athe Besai S5 ways of 
iso as to

Star and tocoming 1
i toward

the
the Cornish ■two hoars o« ,ho“ 

were rescued With trua
Every one of
felled. Ell ML 

A distinguished chemist, M. Btroecheln, 
has conceived the Idea of preserving the 
contente of the egg by injecting a liquid lu-

egg contains within its shell a little 
air chamber, containing sufficient air tele
com pose the albumen even without the aid 
of any which might Alterthrough the porea

iver.
work the

the eoait 
steamers went to

kSftSittEnlin?hV,

jSIS3B
Tha people of the Orkney Islande hare

toit
Each

ISSS^SLf^ yterribly. Many houses were on- 
yeeterdey. walls and barns were 

levelled aud hay steaks were lifted from 
the fields end Mown out to eea. The 
packet Osprey was tom from her moorings 
And carried oat to sea. She has not been 
seen since. The whole plantation of Dun- 
beath Castle, in Caithness, the most nor
therly county of Scotland, was swept dean

Signals of distress were seen flying from 
a vessel on the Goodwin Sands, off the 
Kentish Coast The fishermen on shore 
made repeated efforts to get life-boats 
through the eea to her, but were driven

Six vessels were ashore yesterday near 
Holyhead, off the Welsh coast Four of 
them Were breaking up. Six other 
were making biguals of distress

The Yorkshire coast is strewn thick 
with wreckage. Near Whitby three ves
sels went ashore in the night and were 
going to pieces. The crews were saved.

The excursion steamers Tern and Swan, 
which were at anchor in Winderinere Lake, 
County of Lancaster, when the atorm be
gan, were torn loose before daylight, and 
both went to the bottom.

Off Wenterton, county of Norfolk, a 
schooner foundered shortly before noon 
and five of the crew were drowned. 
Trawlers, fishing smacks and small craft of 

i other sorts have been reported by the 
every important 

point on the coast. The loss of life has 
been great, bat no estimate of the number 
drowned is possible us communication 
with many parts of the coast has been 
cut off.

Despatches from Hay^r*"6ay that the 
- r Normandy p*>ast ■ M "Been scourged more

ve been lost

Wmroofed w“ lt,”“h*mattered. "She'll «tend It.
Perhaps th^ll have need of qrt tonight." . .

She won. The breve little vessel rode M persona could never acquire, 
last into the bayou. And still the wind in- 8tones may be divided into four distinct

MiesBlrsksrs
solid props. A chimney tumbled. Shut- eta" may be bought (one marvels who buys 
ters were wrenched off, verandas demol- them) at comparatively exceedingly low 
ished. Light roofs lifted, dropped again prices. The value of two rubies of the 
and flapped into ruin. And still the storm same size, for example, might be severally 
grew louder and blacker with every passing £1 and £1,000 per carat. Then come ordb 
hour. nary stones—stones which a lady may wear

The Star rose with the rising of the wa- without discredit—their flaws and the por
tera, dragging her anchor. Then one of erty of their color not being such as to be- 
her hog chain» parted, then another. Then tray them in the wearing except to a prac

ticed eye. Of such stones consist 99 per 
k ÊÊÆ cent of those worn even by rich women.

- ■ ■■ “Fine stones, ” being of thrice the value, are
only to be seen on the persons of those who 
are fastidious as well as rich, for though 
a commonly good judge can detect the dif
ference at once there 1» too great a tempter 
tion with most women to put 
one quantity before unconapicuous quali- 

j ty for the latter to prevail.—Pall Mall Bufi- 
i get. ____________

8NOE IN BEAL LITE.
from last week).

zing that his girl cousin 
m: that be must call on 
, and that she would not 
had no curiosity as to

53KES
mtalntng the diamond» 

.—jping heavily, hie laet 
of the beautiful girl with 

o take break feet at 8 o'clock

of the ahelL
The chemist drives ont this air by inject

ing Into It a solution of salt and water. 
Tift, he doe» by means of a little syringe 
similar to theee employed for administering 
hyperdermlo Injections of morphine 

When every particle of air has been ex
hausted, the tiny opening Is hermetically 
sealed by means of a drop of scaling wax. 
The egg then will keep pure nod trash any 
length of time.-New York Recorder 

CHARITY THAT COST NOTHING.
With

St« ■and . One
,^tinned “weSrihed? ftîônmffifeiprem chargés prVrnid to

M.SÎ?B5¥la1.SMe5!li5iétK' “ikE Str, 1 M

we will send an Elegant Ssdn Lined Plush Crea con- I1 5r
SnMhmMractiyMrcprMmtod rour'money will be cheerfully refunded.

ihIhms
“ gk.

ironto, Can itd

;

*
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Captain look Crawford's Ad 
a Confidence Man.

Captain Jack Crawford, the poet of tha 
plains, tells a story on himself that will 
bear repeating. The captain, it may be 
stated for the information of those who 
never saw him, is a tall, muscular fellow, 
who wears his coal black hair down over 
his shoulders a la Joaquin Miller and Buf
falo Bill and presents a striking appear-

He is as mild a man as ever drew breath, 
with a heart as tender as a woman’s, but to 
a person who does not know him he looks 
as though he might eat a giant raw every 
day for breakfast. His tout ensemble Is 
that of the hero of a yellow backed romance. 
Well, the captain was on his way to lunch 
one day when a seedy specimen accosted 
him with a request for a quarter to buy a

o

3 UA Coward.
-ns was awakened only by a 

nmering at bis door. His de-, 
ow who and what was wanted 
d by a porter, who said: 
se w»8 afraid you was sick, 
ron twice, and it’s to o’c’oek

from hie

a. I NOT A TO!1

A Lyn Woollen Millsilf#CU-.

àS'Mri^aî
:: hley think?

ms the young lady next door been to 
kfaat?” he asked of the porter. . _ 
be left the house at 8 o’clock,” was 
reply from the hall. à
irclay turned Instinctively and raised 

000 diamonds were 
tnation flashed upon 
a viper. The bon-

Royal Perquisites.
A remarkable list of royal perquisites 

i might be made out, and it is very evident 
that our gracious sovereign does not re
ceive in the annual course of events one- 
tenth of the articles to which she is enti
tled. She might not know what to do 
with them, but that is another matter. 
There should be, for example, coming in 
every year a tablecloth worth 8 shillings, 
two white doves, two white hares, a cats- 
pult, a pound of cumin seed, a horse and 
halter, one pair of scarlet hose, a curry
comb, a pair of tongs, a crossbow, a coat of 
gray fur, a nightcap worth a halfpenny, a 
lance worth 2 shillings, a falcon, a silver 
needle from the royal tailor and one very 
good and one very bad knife.

Such are a few of the numerous and 
whimsical perquisites once claimed by the

i tm
!

- Aijj V

1 ^^wgfBacr
entered his room by means of a skeleton 
key and made off with the package of jew- 

.No*, with bin*, it^ce-not what “Mis? 
L Aild say, but what Miss Marjorie

Cousin Philip Barclay would 
«ring his wits, he dressed bur
sas many inquiries aa he could 

Miss Ashley's departure, and
r_____i to police headquarters and laid
Whole affair before Inspector John Shea, 
if of the detective force. The wires be

rnait», Kansas City. St, 
, 8t. Paul, Detroit, Cin- 

Pittsburg, New York, 
taston were kept hot for

score as missing from 7 ew-4
l’*w“Indeed, mister, I haven’t had a bite to 

eat for 24 hours,” he put in appealingly as 
he saw the long haired westerner hesi
tated.

“I am here on expense and can’t well 
spare a quarter, but I am going to get 
something to eat myself, and if you will 
come along with me I will give you • 
square meal.”

The man followed sulkily, and they en
tered a cheap restaurant, where the cap
tain ordered two big boiled dinners. Be
ing hungry, he soon dispatched his own 
dinner, when he chanced to look over at 
the mendicant and was surprised to see the 
latter nibbling his food daintily, not at all 
like a hungry man.

“Look here,” said the host, leaning over 
and speaking in a low voice to his guest, 
“I brought you in here because I believed 
you were starving. You lied to me. Now, 
I want to say to you that if you don’t eat 
every bite of that boiled dinner and polish 
the platter I’ll give you the cussedest licking 
a white man ever got. Now get to work.”

The man obeyed with terror !aspired alac
rity and swallowed bis corned beef and 
cabbage like a starving harvest hand. The 
waiter, who had overheard the captain’s 
threat, told the proprietor of the restau
rant, and he shook his fat sides as he 
watched the gastronomic performance of 
the frightened tramp. When the meal was 
dispatched, the captain called for pudding 
and ice cream for two.

The fraud gave a great gasp, and trow
ing up both hands turned beseechu^.y to 
the poet with this supplication: “Say, 
nel, let me off this time, won’t you? I just 
got up from a square meal when I met you. 
It wasn't something to eat 1 wanted, bat 
something to drink. Please, cunnel, have 
pity on a feller, won’t you?”

The “cunnel” told the fellow to go and 
be quick about it, or he would kick him 
through every street in town. No second 
invitation was, needed. The gorged beggar 
“skated.”

When the charitable captain tried to pay 
his bill, the jolly Teutonic prop 
fused to let him liquidate for the

“Well, Fm not going to run any such 
risk, my dear.”

“That’s just like you, John! Ever 
since you got your life insured you've 
been awfully afraid you’d get killed."—

-»-1r
-E 0

L_Jmmmagassea
wy

severely than before in y< 
fishermen are known to ha 
and dozens are missing. The service of 
Channel steamers has been suspended.;

At several points on the coast the/ther
mometer has fallen rapidly and the high 
winds have piled up enormous /drifts. 
Two soldiers were found frozen to death 
in a drift near Portsmouth.

The Biitish steamship Hampshire, 1,593 
-ioas. went down yesterday morning off 

Gurnard’s Head, on the Cornish coast. 
All the crew took to the boats. One boat 
reached shore, but the other went d 
and the 28 men which it carried wt>re lost.

The Norwegian schooner Aue sank off 
Fitzroy on the York coast. Only one of 
the nine aboard was saved.

A trawler went ashore near Rey, on the 
Caithness coast, and seven of the eight in 
her crew were lost.

The British steamer Princess, 1,870 tons, 
plying between Sunderland and Bilbao, 
went to the bottom near Flamborongh, 
Yorkshire, with all on board.

A Scotch trawler cap 
borough, Yorkshire, and 
aboard her were lost.

At Darlington, 45 miles from York, the 
j^lngfield steel works were blown down, 
using heavy lois.
A Norwegian bark foundered off Milan- 

head, county of Donegal, Ireland, yester
day afternoon aud die crew of eight were 
lost, \

The eta»l#8h 
tween Dublin

Life.r■ J The Beanie.
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

DASHED AGAIN AND AGAIN INTO THAT AW- 
FUL SURGING.

SSHSH 5rSS=|
bored on through the darkness, nearer and edtob. that ^eqneen'e wardrobe might 
nearer to the immenee silhouette of the be furnished with whalebone for the doe 
hotel, whose hundred windows were now et™nI,nB fc*ie f°?a’ H!irnleutA- 
all aflame. The vast timber building seemed Whales do not frequent three parte to
to defy the storm. The wind, roaring any great extent nowaday», but every stun 
round Its broad verandaa, hissing through K®°° brought to land belongs by right to 
every crevice with the sound of steam, the queen. One of these royal flsh caught 
appeared to waste its rage. And In the In the Thames, figured at her wedding ban- 
half lull between two terrible gusts there quet.—-London Tit-Bits, 
came to the captain’s ears a sound that 
seemed strange in that night of multi
tudinous terrors—a sound of music.

Almost every evening throughout the son professes the utmost contempt. “I 
season there had been dancing at the great would not give 50 cents for a cartload ol 
halL There was dancing that night also, diamonds,” said he. It is well known that 
so the musto and the mirth went on. They Mr. Edison is manufacturing rubies by the 
made joy for themselves—those elegant pound to serve as the bearings ,pf phono- 
guests—they jested and sipped rich wines, graphs and other delicate pieces of mechan- 
and they pledged and hoped and loved and ism. But he says it would be as easy a mat- 
promised, with never a thought of the mor ter to manufacture sapphires, emeralds, 
row, on the night of the 10th of August, gamete and all other gems except the diar 

Night wore on. Still the shining mond. 
floor palpitated to the feet of the dancers, 
still the pianoforte pealed, and still the vio 
lins sang.

Some one shrieked in the midst of the these days, and when 
revels—some girl who found her pretty out by the pound and given away in boxes 
slippers wet. What could it be? Thin of candy or cigarettes they will reach about 
streams of water were spreading over the their true value. Indeed one man baa al- 
level planking—curling about the feet of most succeeded in making the diamond.

dancers. What could It be? All the He makes a greenish stone of carbon and 
building shook now. Every beam uttered silicon, which in hardness comes between 
‘ groan. What could it be? There was the diamond and the sapphire and is the 
a clamor, a panic, a rush to the windy next hardest thing to the diamond.”—New 
night. Infinite darkness above and be- York World, 
yond, but the lantern beams danced far out 

an unbroken circle of heaving and 
swirling black water. Stealthily, swiftly 
the measureless sea flood was rising.

For a moment there was a ghastly bush of 
voices. Then rose a frightful cry—the hoarse, 
hideous, indescribable cry of hopeless fear— 
the despairing animal cry man utters when 
suddenly brought face to face with noth 
ingness. And then—then came thundv 
ipg through the blackness the giant swells, 
boom on boom I Qnp crash. The huge 
frame building rocks like a cradle—spe 

crackles. What are human shrieks 
The tornado tiashrieking. Another!

fife*A
Chicago, O 

uis.Minncapol 
_ _mati, Cleveland 

Fbiindvlphiaand „ ..
-éevenil hours, but no clew to the identity 

rwf^rfjHiss Florence Ashley” was obtained.
; A description of her was later forwarded 
to all the large cities in the country.

• Mr Jerkins was chagrined beyond meas
ure huf late in the day of the robbery he 
«ni his card to Miss Marjorie Little’s room, 
kLt wUffln fly» minutes was face to face 

■—1 her uncle in the parlor
nsr me tElÇwt*1"1 ■“fN"»tro”
Thom. rtumhlJrthreugBW apology a. well 

-, La he could, promised to

fj he l?ud made an ass of himself, a*k-4®eS

ibuted to him motives he scorned. He 
no more o( hla pretty remain, but he 

leave Chicago. He secured lean ex. 
„ lodgings, apent a part of each-day 

at detective headquarters, and pereontily 
conducts» a correspondence with epllre 
official» I» Mttre he thought "Mire AaMey” 
might have rial*». HI. pride was hurt, 
end Erronui re.re»h hla robber If money 
would effect the capture, fie hopedfihere- 
by to vindicate hlmaelf In the esteem the 
girl cousin with the calm, gray eyre.

Six weeks alter the robbery Inspecte, 
Shea handed Mr. Perkins a telegram from 
New Orleans, reading:

Perkins diamond thief here, fiend on Idea- 
tifleation.

■

R. WALKERLyn.May 20.189

-s*Æ
AN OPEN LETTER

N. B.—He had told the landlady that 
she need order no meat for dinner, as he 
knew there was fine fishing in the neigh
borhood.—Life.

[iZ.

Athens, Sept. 25, 1S93.

To Our Customers and the Public :Edison on Precious Stones.
For bo called “precious stones” Mr. Edi-

sized off Scar- 
the eight men After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi

ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five pçr cent more than for cash. \Ve have there
fore decided to adopt

Hesitation

-Æ 8|
A. mf-t $w THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMr 1856.

“Anybody can make those stones,” said 
Mr. Edison. “As to the diamond, that is a 
hard nut to crack, but it will come one ol 

diamonds are turned

Mayo, which plies be- 
d Liverpool, arrived at 

the latter port yesterday afternoon. Forty 
head of oatij/ were killed and thrown 
overboard

I We shall close bur books on the ist of October, when we 
will commence to sell for cash or produce only. Wé shall ex
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.

During our time in business we have sold t ao great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. 'We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

!o1 j
ng th« voyage.

licence of the storm the steam
ship Umbria had to wait two boars and 
40 minutes for her mails at Queenstown.

Reports received from Havre and Calais 
say «oat the storm along the Normandy 
coast was the ^orst one experienced In the 
last 50 years. Wrecks aro reported from 
evèry port along the ehaet. A great many 
email craft vanished last night from the 
waters on the coast. Vessels were dragged 
from their moorings and sank with all on 
Hoard.

The Channel steamer Foam left Dover 
for Calais before the company decided to 
suspend the Channel service. She had 
the greatest difficulty in entering Calais 
harbor. Her officers counted 25 wrecks, 
principally fishing boats, in the 12-mile 
interval between Gravelines and Calais. 
They found the q&et pier head at Calais 
and the lighthouse in Calais harbor swept

aWMore than 600 feet of the pier 
had.been swept spray in the night, Tre
mendous seas were still piling up on the 
water front. The harbor looked as if it 
had been shaken by an earthquake. More 
than 800 persons were drowned between 
noon on Saturday and noon yesterday at 
Calais and in the immediate neighbor
hood. Fifty bodies have been recovered.

ISO Deaths Already Reported.
London, Nov. 20.—At 10 o'clock last 

ing 130 deaths in the storm had been 
reported. The losses of the fishing fleet 
will raise the number to 200 or more.

f-:In

mW'ithe rietor re
tramp.

“Why not?” asked the astonished gentle
man from the far west.

“I pays half a dollar for a good laugh 
any dime. You haf gif me a good laugh.” 
—Chicago Post.

mIts
Mr. Perkins himeelf journeyed to the 

Crescent City, bcart*g letters from Inspect
or Shea to the chief of police there. With
out delay Perkin» was taken to the central 
police station and led to the cell Where he

y0“Theve“e your bird,’’.said the smiling de
tective who acted as the visitor’s escort. , 

“Impossible!” ejaculated Perkins, hardly 
grasping the detective's meaning and 
piqued by his mirth.

“Look here, Gusste,” the officer said to 
the prisoner. The latter turned his face to 
the light, and Perkins looked into the same 
blue eyes that had melted before hla gaze 
in the sleeper just, out of Pittsburg last 
February. The prisoner showed hjs pep 
plexity when he encountered Perkins’ in
tent stare of honest surprise.

“ Garnie'» toggs,” said the detective as 
he and Mr. Perkins left the lockup, “were 
gs fine as any woman in NeW Orleans 
wears, and his wigs are natural aa life. He 
ran up against a confirmed morphine eater 
on his last trick, and that’s the reason he 
got nabbed. He’s only 23 years old, but 
he’s the slickest In hjs Une this country has 
ever seen, and if he had been given time he 
would have done good work. His right 
name, or the name he goes by among the 
talent, is Gussie Berry, but the police are 
not very well acquainted with him. He 

from New York, where he used to 
(lo a variety theater turn as a female im
personator. He knows the jig 1» up and 
confessed to me that he got your dia- 

• monda. He spouted all the stuff except 
oae ring that he was wearing, and he aaya 
he baa blown the money. I guess he is 
telling the truth, for be la a high roller and 
an easy mark at cards.”

Mr. Perkins returned to Chicago and 
cured a requisition tor “Gussie Berry,” and 
the dangerous counterfeit of a woman la 
now in the Cook county jail at Chicago, 
Ifhere he is known merely aa a hotel sneak 
thief. He has been indicted, and his case 
la on the calendar of the fall term of the 
eriminal court. He will probably get the 
limit of punishment, for aside from his eon

* /] m
■ft 4»

A Gigantic Wooden Statue.
In the Japanese capital there is a gigantic 

image of a woman, made of wood and plus- __-- -

head alone, which Is reached by a winding w,t.b a““who k'?

figure holds a huge wooden sword «» ”M f30 » month, and he wa.
in one hand, the blade of the weapon being obliged to pay in advance. Much of hi, 
87 feet long, and a ball 13 feet in diameter in ■= ‘™de wan brought 1,600 mllra by
the other. Internally the model is fitted up „ . .... , .
with an extraordinary anatomical arrange- Twenty-five rente would not go far in 
ment, which ia supposed to represent the those days at a fruit stand. One man who 
different portion, of the brain. A fine view was courting a young lady used to come to, 
of the country la obtained by looking my place and buy four apples for t5 and 
through one of the eyre of the flgnre. The cany them to hie sweetheart, 1 alway, 
admission to all parte of the structure is 3 Picked out four of the best cure, wrapped 

. lo Latter them in tissue paper and put them into a
neat candy box. After awhil 
ried, and I sold him no more apples 

The first year’s pineapples sold for H 
apiece. Oranges were $2.50 or S3 each, anfl 
the men who are rich in Montana today 
did not buy them.

The first sweet potatoes ever in Montana 
were sent to me and cost me $1,85 a pound. 
My first customer for them was a Chinese, 
who bought two pounds at $1.50 a pound.

Bookkeepers were then paid $12' a day. 
A very ordinary wooden building rented 
for $400 a month. Newspapers sold for 
60 cents each aud magazines for $1.25.

z

1
sons. The

A young artist whoso rent is somewhat 
behind. —Brooklyn Life.

A Boomerang.
now?
Chandeliers splinter, lights are dashed out, 
r Bleeping cataract hurls in. The immense 
hall rises, oscillates, twirls as upon a pivot, 
crepitates, crumbles Into ruin- Crash again! 
The swirling wreck dissolves into the wal
lowing of another monster billow and a 
hundred cottages overturn, spin in sudden 
eddies, quiver, disjoint and melt into the 
seething waters.

So the hurricane passed, tearing off the 
beads of prodigious waves to hurl them a 
hundred feet in the air, heaping np the 
ocean against the land, upturning the 
woods. Bay and passes were swollen to 
abysses, rivers regorged, and the tide 
rushed unresisting from the gulf, tearing 
and swallowing the land in its course, and 
plowing out deep sea channels and rending 
islands in twain, and ever bearing with it 
through the night an enormous vortex of 
wrt ck and vast wan drift of corpses.

Bat the Star remained. And Captain 
Smitn, with q long, good rope about hie 
waist, dashed again and again into that 
awful surging to snatch victims from death, 
clutching at passing hands, heads, gar 
meats in the cataract sweep of the seas, 
saving, aiding, cheering until his strength 
failed him in the unequal struggle at last 

him aboard senseless,

■Bife
You can buy of us and save money. Look at 

some of our quotations :
\<

iünÜÊi

isSL*.|s,;-

“Well, old man, what are you work
ing at?”

‘Tm making a bow and arrow for my 
son Thomas. I believe in providing 
harmless amusement for one’s children.*'

e he got mar

GOOD IDEAS TRAVEL FAST.

A Common Trick That Tradesmen pave of 
Turning Them Into Money.

New ideas are difficult to sell, but very 
easy to give away—in fact, a reporter has 
liscovered that if they are good ideas oth- 
ix folks adopt them without being asked 
and in a very annoying way sometimes. 
For instance, the reporter had invented a 
âcarfpin and had his design executed by a 
manufacturing jeweler. The jeweler, 
when delivering the pin, remarked: “That 
Is very pretty. It is a design that will 
probably sell welL We are thinking of 
making a few thousand for the trade,” 
thus destroying the chief value of the oma-

Not long afterward this same person had 
the misfortune to break two washbowls in 
one week by bumping them against the end 
of the waehstand in his summer home in 
the country. He decided that it would be 
cheaper and better to imitate the city plan 
of using a fixed bowl with a plug in the
bottom. In his mind he planned a l-----
frame of hard, polished wood, to be sup
ported on plated metal brackets and to have 
a big bowl sunk in the shelf, with a ping 
In the bowl and a slop jar underneath. 
When this idea was explained to a member 
of a wholesale firm in the plumbing trade, 
he remarked: “I should not wonder if it 
would be a good thing to make a lot of 
those stands. People can’t have running 
water in country, but that is the very 
next thing to having it. I believe you have 
hit on a very salable thing.”

He seemed to pride himself on being a 
connoisseur of other folks’ ideas, for be 
said that recently a man had come along 
with an order for a bathtub on wheels, but 
he did not think that would recommend it> 
«elf to the trade or the public. This man 
had no bathroom in his country house and 
pould not spare a room to make one of. 
therefore he ^it on the plan of pattlD® ® 
bathtub on wheels and moving it into the 
bedroom of whoever called for a bath. An 
ordinary iron porcelain lined tub was what 
he wanted, fitted with wheels with rubber 
tires. By putting a hot and cold water fau
cet in every room and an open mouthed 
yvastepipe in one of the bedrooms—all his 
bedrooms being on one floor—he expected 
to be as well off as if he had a bathroom.

When statues are made, the custom is 
for the sculptor to reproduce his design in 
miniature in plaster of paris, and copies of 
this are given to favored friends. Always 
in such cases the reçipiento aro informed 
that only a very limited number of these 
statùettes has been made and that therein 
lies a great part of their value. The favor 
is then requested that if any one’s statuette 
breaks he will be very careful to intrust it 
to none but a highly reputable repairer, 
else the person to whom k is taken will 
copy it and sell it to be hawked about tbe 
streets. The moral of the situation is that 
since we cannot afford to patent every clev
er thought aud device we must deal only 
with those who will respect our helpless , 

—New York Sun.

Tea worth 25c..........
Tea worth 40c..........
Coffee worth 40c ....
Sugar, yellow..........
Granulated Sugar...
Soda.............. ............
Pure Cr. Tartar........

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil................ Jjor 35c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags for 2.25 per doz. _ 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 8.00.. for 2.70 " 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for V.40 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.60 for 1.25 
Ladies Dongola Boots.1.. . :. .for 1.20 
Ladies’ Rubbers
Men's Lined Rubbers.............. for 60c
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers.for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens’ Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and Boys’ 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

.......... for 20o

.......... for 85c
.......... for 36c
...........20 lbs.
.......... 17 lbs.
.............3c lb.

for 35c per lb.
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Afraid to Testify.

Marseilles, Nov. 20.—The investiga
tion made by the police into the plot to 
blow nn the residence of Gen. Mathelin, 
commander of the Fifteenth Army Corps, 
has resulted in the discovery of several 
persons who saw the Anarchist criminals 
on Wednesday night, while the latter were 
taking steps to carry out the outrage they 
had planned. The police, however, are 
unable to obtain much information from 
those persons, as they fear to risk drawing 
npon themselves the vengeance of the 
Anarchiste. All of the Anarchiste who 
have beeu arrested expressed appro 
.h,- outrage when brought up bef< 
magistrate for preliminary examination.

Egrj
Pelxoto'S Gunpowder Plot.

New York, Nov. 20.—A special from 
Buenos Ayres says: The Minister from 
the Argentine Republic to Brazil has been 
recalled from Rio de Janeiro to give ex 
planation in consequence of his having 
solicited the support of the United States 
Minister in the incident 
the steamer Pedro IIL by the rebels.

Private correspondence from reliable 
sources makes the positive statement that 
the explosion of the 200 tons of gunpowder 
on Island Gubernador was caused by an 
emissary charged with that dangerous 
undertaking by President Peixoto, who 
witnessed the frightful disaster he had 
planned, from Gain boa. Several attempts 
nad previously beeu made to explode the. 
magazine.

The government is making desperate 
efforts to seize Villegaignon, the fort com
manding the entrance to the bay of Rio de 
Janeiro, owing to the approaching arrival 
of the new vessels to attack the rebel 
squadron. Villegaignon has now, it if 
said, only eight effective guns,

of the seizure of
3f)c#r--===

Iand his men drew 
with some beautiful half drowned girl 
safe in his arms. And the Star staid 
through it all. Long years after the weed 
grown riba of fier graceful skeleton could 
be seen curving up from thp sand dunes of 
Lost island in valiant witness of how well 
■be staid.

»

fiR
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» Cholera In the Canaries.

London, Nor. 80.—A despatch from the 
Canary Islands «ave that forty-one Caere of 
eholera and several death, were reported 
there veeterdny.

V

1, Chinese Teamaking.
‘A translation of a Chinese recipe en

graved on many teapots manufactured in 
the Celestial Kingdom is as follows: “On a 
slow fire set a tripod. Fill it with clear 
rainwater. Boil it as long as would be 
needed to turn fish white and lobster red. 
Throw thin upon the delicate leaves of 
choice tea. Let it remain as long as the 
vapor rises in a cloud. At your ease drink 
the pure liquor, .which will chase away tbe 
five causes .of trouble.”

Oil at Egg*.
Extraordinary stories are told of the heal

ing properties of a uew oil which is easily 
made from the yolk of hens’ eggs. The 
eggs are first boiled bard, and the yolks are 
then removed, crushed and placed oxèr'i 
fire, where they are carefully stirred until 
the substance ia on the point of catching 
fire, when tbe oil separates aud may be 
poured off. One yolk will yield nearly two 
teaapoonfuls of otL lt is in general use 
among the colonists of south Russia as a 
means of curing cuts, bruises, etc.—St 
Louis Globa Democrat.

He Was Called.
A good old lady said to her nephew, a 

poor preacher whom nobody wanted to 
hear, “James, why did you enter the min 
istry?” * Because l was called,” he an 
swered. ‘James,” said tha old lady anx 
iously as she looked op, from wiping he* 
spectacles, “are yon sure it wasn’t some 
other noise you heard?”—Kan Francisco 
Argonaut

I
Directors of physical culture say that 

heavy dumbbells do more harm than good, 
as they strain the heart and lungs as well 
as the mcscLss they are supposed to benefit.

The United States produce 2.220 pounds 
of grain to each person; Canada, 1,500; Ger* 
many, 700; Scotland. 490, and England 860.

Loving as Brothers.
A pretty eight was 

street- the other day when two roughly 
dressed longshoremen came strolling down 
the sidewalk. Each held the other’s hand, 
andaa they walked they chatted together 
aa gayly as a couple of schoolgirls out hunt
ing for 5 cents’ worth of pickles and candy

When the observer eyed them—not quiz 
eically, but 
tally spart 
York Recorder.

/ Thanking, you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,

- #:

Half an hour later. “Confound your 
young hide! If I catch you, I’ll break 
that bow over your back. You’ve 
nearly put my eye out f'—Life.

Getting Evan.
Watchful Mother—Have you complied 

wit h my wishes and informed Mr. Russer 
that lie ch u have but out kiss when he aaya 
“Good uuht?”

Duti.fr1 Daughter—Yea, ma.
“And bow does it affect him?”
“jr., <ui.vsjGood night' much earlier and 

oftener titan he used to.”—Tit-Bite.
A Deaf Mate Vino.

Paris bas a nnmbçrof very peculiar clubs 
present time, more perhaps than any 

other city. Its deaf mute<!ub bas been 
frequently spoken of by tourists. It Is ex
actly what it professes to be—an association 
of deaf and dumb men, all of them com
paratively wealthy.

It is usual for a man thus afflicted, and 
who is in A position to retain a staff of do
mestics, to retain these as interpreters, but 
in this club there Is no pandering to mod
ern ideas, and no servant is engaged unless 
be or sbv lias lost the power to either speak

As a result the establish meut is as silent 
as the tomb and is an exceedingly unpleas
ant place for an ordinary human being to 
wander into. To get over tbe apparent dif
ficulty of communication tictween different 
parts of the house a series of electric appa
ratus is used to call domes*ics. but instead 
of the usual bell there ty en arrangement 
whereby the party called gets u alight 
shock.—Paris Letter

PHIL. IVILTSE & CO.
on Frankfort She Understood. N.B.—You can save money by taking advantage of the close 

prices we will offer you.
7

&
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m, Buy It ! Try It !madmiringly—they shied bash 

The spell was broken.—New
at the

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:-THXBX'a TOD* BIBD.'' 
f New Orleans, which he mar deny, 
i has the testimony of the ChiMgo 
ter, Max Gottacbalk, to whom he 
tfc* jewels for $4.000, and from 
!■ diamonds were redeemed by Mr.

ill

m Ear.The He
The membrane lining the canal of the ear 

contains a great number of little glands, Peerless Machine Oilm MMv :which eecrete a waxy enhetanee hating nn 
intensely bitter taeto. The purpose of this 
ia to prevent the entrance of Insects and to 
keep tho ear dean, as the layer of wax dries 
in scales, which fall rapidly away, thus 1» 
moving with them any particle of dust or 
other foreign matter whteh may have found 
entrance to the oar.-Exchange.

i LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
J\. gum or corrode and wears better^bno castor oil. Ask for > 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

* Xy, facta In theca*were made 
Mias Marjorie Little and her 
ladite w*r • ready to accept an 

a rinit Cousin Barclay Perkins 
plant " The sequel to thead- 

ew weeks ago in a wedding 
louse in Chicago, and Bar- 
1 Marjorie Little weremar- 
Where they flret met and*

«1

%ai r.ifr
The American Youth—Yon see, in our 

American slafig ft “gag” is the same as a
joke. Now, if 1 joke, you-----

The English Girl-I gag you in return. 
I understand,—Truth.

H ë* -sat the H 
clay Perkins m 
tied in the hot. 

strange
The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

orr ta w a
biSl*» ’to^tUri d\d not stop!— Suppose

SiMbaHiMMfeil

to

k> you regret the past? 
oifu.imam Connu-rleitor—Oh, no. It’sed was i

ÿ
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Silk,, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying from $3.00 up.

Desks, top. are nice presents. 
I can give you one in solid 
Oak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. Drop ‘ in and look 
at them.

My stock of Christmas goods 
is worth your while looking at

r
k

...y»
fti

l. 3

edition of the tarter, 

would say that it will be m magasine 
form, each page being 18**21* inehea, 
five column# to the page, and will 
contain at leant 21 pages of matter as Hi 
outlined in the above announcement.
The paper used will be the beat 10 
lbs. toned paper and the ink for this 
special edition costs ns $2 per lb.

Every regulsr subscriber to the 
Reporter will receive a copy free, 
also «R advertisers and contributors.
Extra oopies put up in wrappers 
ready for mailing 10 cents eaoh.

weA beautiful

%££&.
Three piges of beau 

tinted Christmas reading.
A 2 col. outline out of the 6rst 

bouse ever erected in Athene (late 
Farmers ville).

Doable col. adv’t /of Mowat ft 
Johnston, C. M. Babcock, G. G. 
McLean ft Go.

Oat and double col. adv’t of Cole 
Bros., Row’s Corners.

Cut of Lyn Roller mill.
Cut and short synopsis of analysis 

of Athens Mineral Springs.
Adv’t of the Brockville Loan and 

Savings Company.
Cat of Phil. Halladay’fl residence, 

Elgin.
Cut of tannery and residence of 

Anson Coleman, Delta.
Double half col. adv’t of O’Dona- 

boe Bros., Brockville.
Cut of store and adv’t of G. W. 

Beach, Athens.
Cat of Reporter office and short 

account of the business done there.
View of Sunset Bay, Charleston 

Lake.
Beautiful farm scene and .verses, 

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
8 col. cut of Fulford Block, Brock

ville, and adv’t of Messrs. John A. 
Barr and G. C. McLean.

2 col. out and reading notice of 
Fisher,’* carriage works, Athens.

Cut of the Athens bakery and short 
account of the business carried on at 
Hickey’s Coihers.

Cut* of the Wm. Parish Block, 
Athens, and adv’t of H. R. Knowlton, 
Allan E. Wiltse, and W. F. Earl, and 
short biographical sketch of the owner 
of the block.

Cut ol the Dunham Block, Brock
ville, and double col. a lv’t of 'Robt. 
Wright & Co.

Cut of residence of Wm. Neilson & 
Son, Blink Bonnie, Lyn, and photo
gravure cuts of his stallion “Ivanhoe,” 
Galloway cattle and Oxford Down 
sheep.

Cut of grocery 
John A. Rappell, Athens.

Adv’t of G. E. Judson, undertaker, 
embalmer, and cabinet maker.

Cut of Hickey’s iron ladder and 
edge-tool factory, Athens.

Potirait of G. T. Fulford and 
col. account of a “Miracle” performed 
by Pink Pill* for Pule People.

Portrait and adv’t of Robt. Craig, 
Brockville.

Half col. local reader from D. V. 
Beacoclt, Brockville.

Cut of the Unionville Fair build
ings and short account of the progress 
made Ify t’uo People’s fair of Eastern 
Ontario.

Cut of residences and shops of 
Stevens Bros., undertaker and farm- 

dealers, Atb
Cut of store and adv’t of W. T. 

Earl, grocer, Athens.
Cut of the beautiful residence of A. 

W. Mallory, Mallorytown, and por
trait of Frank Blanchard, cheesemaker 
in Mr. Mallory’s factory, who secured 
the highest award and medal at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago.

Cut of residence and portrait of H. 
C. Mulvaugh. Lansdowne, with syn
opsis of the business carried on by 
him in that thriving village.

“Up the Gatineau,” a full page 
with illustrations of the exploits of the 
Reporter's editor and party while in 
search of game and glory away up 
north.

Cut of the Lyn House, Lyn,
Cut of Glen Buell cheese factory 

and synopsis of season’s business and 
result of season’s trial of the “Babcock 
Milk Tester.”

P01 trait of M. White and adv’t.
Cut of Hough’s improved beo hive, 

and short history ol the l»ee industry 
in Lt-eds County.

One page space devoted to the 
interests of the Athens high school, 
with cut of building and portrait of 
J. F Wood, M. P., D. Derbyshire,
G. F. McKim, editor and proprietor of 
Rideau Record. A. E. Donovan, 
Wm. Taber, and others.

Our portrait gallery will be illus
trated with photogravure cuts of D. 
Doweley, president, of the Kitley Agr’l 
Society and champion auctioneer of 
Leeds County ; J. P. Lamb, prop’r of 
L. L. L.. Indian Oil, and other stan
dard medical preparations ; Drs., J.
H. Harte and S. S. Cornell, "Athens ; 
Dr. Lane, Mallorytown ; Dr. Shaw, 
Lansdowne ; Thos. Berney, post
master, Athens ; Rob. Craig, Hatter 
& Furrier, Brockville ; Lewis & Pat
terson, dealers in Dry Goods, Ac., 
Brockville ; M. King, tinsmith, 
Lansdowne ; J. D. W. Darling & 
Bros., general merchants, Lansdowne ; 
B. S. McConnell, cheese maker, 
Glen Buell, and a host of others. A 
cut of residence and short biographi
cal sketch of Arza Wiltse one of

W,..
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Tle It possible he te the . T __ ___ 
looking woman?—Harper’s Baser. : *

YOU CAN’T DOy
v WITHOUT / 
\ SOAP /
\ WHY NOT GET /

\ ™* /
\ BEST /

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Pape 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japai 
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cardi 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all di 
nominations, and an endless variety < 
small Christmas goods.

■ -r. •

LORD Poker Tanas.
Af-,V■f 5V

THE FURRITURE Ml
Belleville Intelligencer, Nov. 18 

■‘There is sleighing in part of Prince 
Edward. En route to Millford yes
terday, Mr. L. W. Yoaman# drove 
through snow banks two feet and three 
feet deep near Covert's hotel. 
Millford the dost was flying."

'

BROCKVILLE weNext Morrison's Hotel
£ are

We respectfully^ olidt* patrofli 

not heretofore done with us as wel as 
have for years given us their trad and 
not consider it any trouble to show you 
and look through, if only for comparison 
our customers’ interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in e
H. H. ARNOLD, (

Central Bio

BROC TILLE

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough

SU]H. R. KnowltonV
At ■

ATHENS
To myriads of people it will be 

good news that there is to be a 
Christmas number of the Montreal 
Star this year. All over the world 
the Sin La Clans spirit gets into the air 
at the beginning of December, no 
matter whether times are good or 
bad. Friends away across the seas, 
over the broad prairies or even at 
nearer distances, look for .a

THERErtL V IS
What are yon 

Waiting for ?
OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LABBÊ

! NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY ft MoCORD, Principals

"GOING IN."
—Life

"Going Off With B Bans."

SUNLIGHT-O

Sept. 12, 1893.
menage,

and glad will thousands be that we 
are to have a glorious Christmas 
number of the Montreal Star laden 
down with facinating gems of art.

CRAIG
. The Furrier

Oar Goods New 
Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in "V ariety

The Presents You Want

THE CHAMPION SÜ6ÀB PÜBNA0B 
PBONT AND ORATE ATHENS G m>

A Coll Winter.
Prof. W. H. Smith, of Montreal, in 

his planetary alamanac says we are 
approaching another cold dry winter, 
but not so cold as in 1892-93. The 
prospects for rain and snow are better.

There will be more precipitations 
this year. The forecasts for January 
and February are :

January—A cold month, with con
siderable downfall. Snows and rains 
in northern and eastern, considerable 
rain in southern sections. Snowfall in 
the Northwest about or perhaps below 
the average. The “January thaw" 
looks like being a marked feature; 
The coldest “dips” appear most likely 
towards the middle and during the 
last few days of the month. Severe 
storms over the North Atlantic.

February—A cold month, 
temperature in Canada and the North
ern States below 'he average. Preci
pitation about or below the average for 
February. Some severe storms, and 
rapid changes of temperature, causing 
alternations of floods and “freeze-ups." 
The dreaded tornado ie likely to be 
heard from in the Southwest early 
this year.

LATE T. MILLS «C CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Fun remodelled and repair
ed on the premleee by

The leading Grocery Store. The ’ 
place to sell. Observe the following pri 
selves that we lead in the Grocery I 
follows
4 lbs. Raisins for 25o.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 26o.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lba. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c. - •.
Out "25, 36 and 40a Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Blaok Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

The Athens Grocery

ice to buy and the 
s and satisfy your- 
a. We quote as

At the Prices You Like
Are all included in our splendid line ofI Watches, Clocks J Hip !and JewelrySillyr/l Sets to be sold at

cT'SS'-,,, - „™„
prices on othi.>4içe^bul 
inspect oar stock amîgèt-p

feV". WILL PAT FOR 

Batter, 22o. per lb.
BgW 18o.
Lard, 16a 
Chickens he]
Oats, cash 
Corn in ear, 26o. per bushel 
Buckwheat, 46c.
Onions, $1.

DIAMONDS, .SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC.CRAIG, The Furrier -Lite

and residenc?*of A New Use For the Gsbl - Car. 135" Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opttialmic School of New 
York. ------------- --

King st., Brockville. 
P. S.—Fall Hats

mL

E> ■
■■■MANUFACTURED AT THE WHWm. Coates A SonTrTy. Lyn Agricultural Works sir, 80c. 

trade 40a
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville 

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

NOTE THE IMHIBVEMENTt :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the tire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the
draft. ^

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Pi Mean

00.

Mott & FXIL

m
■NOTICE fo:

When in Broekyi ’
Another View of Manitoba.

—Harper’s Bazar It will pay you tar-6all and in- - 
spect C. W. Léulair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

LeCLAIR
Directiy Opposite Buell Street.

aAll persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the let in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month! I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
goods, New Silks, New Velvets 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 

my goods and prices. >

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

Editor Athens Reporter.
Dear Sir.—1 noticed in your last 

week’* edition of the Reporter a para
graph concerning Manitoba and her 
crops, having Mr. J. A. Sherman as 
its iiuthoriiy. Of course it is a mistake 
for a man to expect a crop when he 
doesn’t put it in the ground. Mr. 
Sherman lost 80 acres of grain. 
Why? Ho went across the Souris 
and sowed it on sandy land and on 
the breaking. Some mon think they 
should have a crop by simply scatter
ing the seed over the prairie. The 
crops of men of this stamp are the 
majority that turn oat failures. I 
was in Manitoba eight months this 
summer and cannot see anything to 
hinder any man from doing well there. 
But he must work and put in his 
crop good, he cannot reap what he 
doesn’t sow. It is a mistake for a 
man to go to Manitoba expecting to 
find money growing on the bushes. 
He must earn it and if he wants to 
start on a farm he can get a good 
start for less money than he could 
here.

tore

Out Shoes ire Away Up.
“Keeps Nothing to Himself." Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 

cast steel mould, steel beam, colter and land- 
side. for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
See. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

in all the qualities that make footwear A-l 
“Handsome is as handsome does," is an old

__^trueis®. and it’s just as true as it is old. Its
""'true di our footwear. Our Shoes look hand

some, wear even more haudsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men's and boys . ladies and misses’, 
and babies, too. can oe fully provided with the 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you wan.. Wo have them. 
We’re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for S3.00 A man’s long boot 
at 92.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the host boot in Canada for that money. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

G. P. McNISH C. W. XJS

tegs X

RADAM’S
i* ms

\i
S m

CURESD. W. DOWNEY Vi

FOR THE WESTThe One^Price Bargain Shoe Bouse 
Brockville. -Lite. WmmA Oooo teacner.

We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a biga

Clearing Sale ! !W. J. BRADLEY,!Tbs wages for 8 months in the year 
are always good. In harvesting and 
threshing wage* are about $40 per 
month. Hoping this will not take up 
too much room —,

I remain yours truly,
Alex. Taylor.

S'

f/Stiil Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

m We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall afld . 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday ji 
Nov. 11, a great

,n '■s,

■"Xijl

6rItch of every kind, on humar ot 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Cpughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cored in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy." A trial bottle will Convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

A Keen. Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. 0. M. 

Humphries, living in Keene, Ont., 
who used only two boitloe of Mem- 
brsVs Kidney and Liver Core, has 
forwarded a statement to the effect 
that it completely cured her of in 
flammstory rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to give it an honest trial.

Sr=S This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.“I am afraid of waking baby, for poor 

Robert has walked the floor every night 
with him for the last three weeks."

“How dreadful! And has the baby learned
yet?”

But he has learned to swear."—
w SalSacrifice■4 Your life may be at stake.

“No.X
mLife. JOS. LANE,Send for this evidence, it will give you 

confidence in the REMEDY. 
Address :— iYe Modern Trainers.

Everything must go—no lines will be spared. The 
special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

Mfcin St., opposite Maley's Boot A Shoe Store,
■ ROCKVILLE

Carries the

■■lü!i:
,

C. W. 15 M AN,
General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.
LMR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHESARB FRIENDS TO THE FFarmer and Builder of any house in town

Hie stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec
tacles, Etc., is complete in every departmentTflr/iT!They have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Athens’ aldermen.
Cut of residence of Daniel and C. 

Blanchard, Addison, and short ac
count of Mr. Blanchard’s system of 
farming on his farm in Nebraska.

Cut of the Central Block, Athens, 
and short notices of the men who 
carry on business there.

Cut of residence of Wm. Stafford, 
Esq., Lyn, and short account of his 
experience in drain-tiling.

Cuts of the six cheese factories of 
Messrs. Knapp & Smith and synopsis 
of the season’s business.

Cut of cheese factory of Henderson 
Bros., Lake Eloida, and synopsis 
business.

Portraits of Dr. H. O. Bates, Chi
cago, 111., and Rev. M. J. Bates, 
Napanee, Ont, graduates of Athens 
high school.

Cut of Lyndburst Roller Mill and 
abort account of the business done in 
that hive of industry.

Cat Of the residences of R. N. 
Dowsley, Phil. Wiltse. Rev. T. Mar- 
duck, M. B. Holmes, Mrs. J. Hause 
and others on Wilts© street, Athens.

Buiiness adv’t of J. R. McNieh, 
produce dealer, Brockville.

Adv’t of Miss Adda Hanna, milliner, 
Athens.

Portrait of Daniel Blanchard, 
Friend, Nebraska.

Cut of PbiL Wiltse & Co’s store, 
also showing upper flat Of same 
building lately fitted up as a lodge 
room by the Athens Masons.

Portrait of Philt Wiltse one of 
Athens' most

Portrait ofpgaaipl _
Cut pf residence ef Arch, and H.

W. Kincaid, Athene, and It few. retn-

will be sold right.
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Special y.
Give ub a call when wanting anything In our 

line. We can suit you.

Zfi

hr
A J. H. MCLAUGHLIN“Now, Teddy, mind mamma, and don’t 

you go out. But if you should go out, put 
on vour overcoaL—Harper's Bazar. LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD, u

Athene, .Ontario VThe Great Bargain House

Special Notice.
within three weeks will

COAL OIL Bmnl and Ninon Deblïity
—All outstanding accounts not 
(without reserve) be placed in

Beat Quality. Low Price Something Wrong Somewhere.
paid
court for collection.KARLEV BLOCK

nr

ATHENS
^SoDfi^aU Drug Store*

I *—\ *
{PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

mm
A

WEEP
DRESS WEJ.J.
LOOK SHAB£Y__

"v

!V /
e world langhs with you. x// l/j

FI
and you weep alone. w

Husband—Theee biscuits are some
what heavy, my dear. Don’t you think

Wife—That’s funny. The cookbook 
.aye that they ehould be light.—Truth. 

“Going Dot With the Tied."

r(i

1 Scjfntifio America! I Ifi80?

BUT 1HÏ LOOK SHABBY WHBI
A. M/CHASSELLS 

Tailor,

N ft

C 1Hew WtBet a “Bmllkht" Pletere.
Bend 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Loo 
Than a Man") to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
beat in the market and it will only 
cost Ic. postage to send in. the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write your address carefully.

nr

I-.53mmm?;?.'!

Weakness of JMy ftn4 Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Çxçess.s ia OLtorYonn". Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How tv 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Uhdcvc’.cp»d 
Organs and Parts of Body, /b alutcly un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits In a day. 
Men testify from B0 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (*caled)j free.

CAVEATS, 
TRAM MARKS, 

DESIGN RATENT», 
^ COPYRIGHT», etoJ

IlFSïESh
k Old SoonerM - AtMs

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR A SUIT
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feifntUie §mmcmprogressive merchants. 
M. A. Events, barrister,

VX-in any style," made of Pa
any material, and at 
vary low prices, con- W
sidering the work- ■
man ship.

hfe'y.;:; ... .
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‘ ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, h.Y.■I.
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are all the st le 
now, so 1 have put in a large 
stock fer Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying from $3.00 up.

Desks, toy, are nice presents. 
I can give you one in solid 
Oak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. Drop ' in and look 
at them.

My stock of Christmas good 
is worth your while looking at

ïESyr
A beautiful plio 

61*91 >"•>*».of La
ol the Governor-gel 

Three pigee of 
trated Christmas reading.

A 8 ool. outline out of the first 
erected in Athene (late

I
f >o

mas edition of the Reporter, we 
Bay that it will be in magazine 
mch page being 18*x21* inches, 

-jlumnH to the page, and will 
in at least 24 pages Of matter ae 
ed in the above announcement. 

_ „*per need will be the best 40 
wr. toned paper and the ink for this 

special edition costs us $2 per lb.
Every rognlar subscriber to the 

Reporter will receive a copy free, 
also all advertisers and contributors. 
Extra copies put up in wrappers 
ready for mailing 10 cents eaeh.

?
"Srahrio, (In ». bankftmondHH»™-. ___________
U It poMible he U the K,n ofthat youngish 
looking woman!—Hsrpsr* Baaar.

J 

1

oi
House ever
Farmersville).

Doable ool. adv't of Mowat &
Johnston, 0. M. Babeook, O. C.
MoLenn A Co.

Cot and double ool. adv't of Cole 
Bros., Row's Corners.

Cat of Lyn Roller mill.
Cut «ndyéhorv Synopsis of analytic 

of A then/ Mineral'.Springe.
Adv’t of the Brookville Loan and 

Savings Company.
Out of Phil. Halladay's residence,

Elgin.
Cut of tanner 

Anson Coleman,
Double half col. adv’t of O’Dona- 

hoe Bros., Brookville.
Cut of store and edv't of O. W.

Beach, Athens.
Cat of Reporter office and short 

account of the business done there.
View of Sunset Bay, Charleston 

Lake.
Beautiful farm scene and .verses,

“The Old Oaken Bucket."
3 ool. out of Folford Block, Brook 

ville, and adv’t of Messrs. John A.
Barr and G. C. McLean.

2 col. out and reading notice of 
Fieher.’s carriage works, Athene.

of the Athens bakery and short 
account of the bnaioeee carried on at 
HivkeVs Corhers.

Cut" of the Wm. Parish Block,
Athens, and adv’t of H. R. Knowlton,
Allan E. Wiltse, and W. F. Earl, and 
short biographical sketch of the owner 
of the block.

Cut ol the Dunham Block, Brock- 
ville, and double col. alv’t of Robt.
Wright & Co.

Cut of residence of Wm. Neilson &
Son, Blink Bonnie, Lyn, and photo
gravure cats of hie stallion “Ivanhoe,"
Galloway cattle and Oxford Down 
nheep.

Cut of grocery and residence of 
John A. Rappell, Athens.

Adv't of G. E. Judson, undertaker, 
embalmer, and cabinet maker.

Cut of Hickey’s iron ladder nnd 
edge-tool factory, Athene.

Pourait of G. T. Fulford and 1£ 
col. account of a “Miracle” performed 
by Pink Pills for Pale People.

Portrait and adv’t of Robt. Craig,
Brookville.

Half col. local reader from 0. V.
Beacock, Brock ville.

Cut of the Unionville Fair build 
ings and short account of the progress 

de by t’uo People’s fair of Baste rii 
Ontario. -^-81

Cut of residences and shops of Another View of Manitoba.
Stevens Bros., undertaker end lurni- Editor jthms Reporter. 
tore dealers, Athene. m Deak Sib.—I noticed in your last

Cut of stole and adv of W. . wec|[,a edition of vUe Reporter a para-
^Jutof the*beautiful residence of A. graph concerning Manitoba and her

in Mr. Mallory’S factory, who secured STu the ground
WC li!vhFairWCHc?TO medal ** ' ° Sherman lost 80 acres of grain. 
Work's Fair, Chicago. Why? Ho went across the Souris

Cut of residence and portrait of H. dygowe(, it „„ aandy land anj on 
C. Mulvaiigh, Lansdowne, with syn- |he lire„king. Some mon think they 
opsis ot the business carried on by [ W ll:ivc a crop by simply scatter-
h'^1^ G"”*fu,' Page i°g the seed n J the ^

with illustration, of the exploits of the “°Pa of ^ turn ol)t faifares. I 
Reporter s editor and party whtle n “j ir/Maoitoba eiRht monthe this 
search of game and glory away up RUmme|. and eannot see anything to 
n0“, ,,, T j, t hinder any man from doing well there.

Cu of Gleny B™erc'he=yse* factory But he ““‘.^^"whât te 
business and "/Js^l lT7 a miLkX a 

man to go to Manitoba expecting to 
find money growing on the bushes. 
He must earn it and if he wants to 
start on a farm he can get a good 
start lor less money then he could

The wages for 8 months in the year 
good. In harvesting and 

about 840 per

1
' ■

iTvbU OAST Do
l\ WITHOUT

| V?SoAtP™,/\ BE8T 7

SUverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan- 
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of 
small Christmas goods.

LORD Sa

_ Cause we are so 
very small..

Because we have the conn 
and are determined to n 
supplying the best goods 

We respectfully solicit patrpi 
not heretofore done with us as w 
have for years given us their tra 
not consider it any trouble to 
and look through, if only for 
our customers' interests our own.

Fall Stock now complete in ei

THE FURH1TURB MU Belleville Intelligencer, Nov. 18 
“There is sleighing in part of Prince 
Edward. En route to Millford yes
terday, Mr. L. W. Youmana drove 
through snow banks two feet and three 
feet deep near Covert’s hotel. 
Millford the dust was flying.”

BROCKVILLBNext Morrison's Hotel à

H. R. KnowltonBROC VILE,®

Business College
shorthhndT specialty

Commercial Courte Thorough

y and residence of 
Delta.

At <*v
J'Wf

ATHENS
Our Friends Abroad.

To myriads of people it will be 
good news that there is to be a 
Christmas number of the Montreal 
Star this year. All over the world 
the Ssnta Clans spirit gets into the air 
at the beginning of December, no 
matter whether times are good or 
bad. Friends away across the seas, 

the broad prairies or even at 
look for .a me°sage, 

and glad will thousands be that we 
ore to have a glorious Christmas 
number of the Montreal Star laden 
down with faciuat ing gems of art.

THERE> coi
' :5L t 18 ■V

-What are yon 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LARGE Sept. 12, 1893.

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO

“DOING IN.”TEEMS REASONABLE

Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY * MoOORD. Principals

-Ufa

H. H. ARNOLD, I
Central

«Oele* OT With a Bane." SUNLIGHT
_____ g

'
over 
nearer distances, Our Goods New 

Our Prices Low 
The Latest in Style 
The Finest in Quality 
The Utmost in Variety

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

CRAIG
The Furrier

the CHAMPION SÜ9AB FDBNAOE 
FRONT AND 0BATE ATHENSCut

mm
__

The place to buy utkjji 

ng prices and satisfy your-

A Cold Winter.
Prof. W. H. Smith, of Montreal, in 

his planetary alamanao says we are 
approaching another cold dry winter, 
but not so cold as in 1892-93. The 
prospects for rain and snow are better.

There will be more precipitations 
this year. The forecasts for January 
and February are :

January—A cold month, with con
siderable downfall. Snows and rains 
in northern and eastern, considerable 
raiu in southern sections. Snowfall in 
the Northwest about or perhaps below 
the average. The “January thaw” 
looks like being a marked feature. 
The coldest “dips” appear most likely 
towards the middle and during the 
last few days of the month. Severe 
storms over the North Atlantic.

February—A cold month, 
temperature in Canada and the North- 

States below the average. Preci
pitation about or below the average for 
February. Some severe storms, and 
rapid changes of temperature, causing 
alternations of floods and “freeze-ups.” 
The dreaded tornado is likely to be 
heard from in the Southwest early 
this year.

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Fur» remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

The leading Grocery Store.
Observe the follow!place to sell, 

selves that we lead in the Grocery 
follows :ri-

We quoteI Watches, Clocks
Bedroom Sets to* be «ol 

reduction.
Onr «pace will not pern

and Jewelry 4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 25c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for SI.
Boneless Fish, ,6 c.
Om -26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse ancl fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

my
DIAMONDS,

SILVERWARE,
price* on 
inspect onr «

•jf'v' WELL PAY 

Butter, 22o. per lb. 
Eggs/lSo.
Lard, 15d.
Chickens per pair, 80c. 
Gate, cash 36c., trade 40a 
Corn in ear, 25c. per hostie 
Buckwheat, 45o.
Onions, $1.00.

NOVELTIES, ETC.—Lite
’ CRAIG, The Furrier

Brock ville.

an<V|
IS* Correct fitting of the eyes by 

graduate of Opthalmic 
York.

A New Use For the G»b! - Oar.
School of NewLKing st.,

P. S.—Fall Hats MANUFACTURED AT THE
Wm. Coates A Son

Lyn Agricultural Works
HIE THE IMPROVEMENTS i

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
222 King Street, Brockville 

N. B.—Bring your repairing to head
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

MeanFI 1. Deep flaring fire-box, with nar- 
grate, by means of which you al

ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the
draft. s

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

Also a general purpose Plow, warranted best 
cast steel mould, steel beam, colter andland- 
Hide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. Points 
See. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices.

ware.

Mott &
/--J

When in BroekyÈê
The Athens Grocery Xn„

E

NOTICEm

It will pay you ter-eall and in
spect -C. W. LéClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Gaps.

—Harper’s Bazar meAll persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system, 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month: I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices. »

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

requested to

1Our Shoes Are Away Up.
In all the qualities that make footwear A-V 
“Handsome is as handsome does, ’ is an old 
trueiaw, and it’s just as true as it Isold. Its 

'fcruo our footwear. Our Shoes look band- 
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially In bad weather We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and boys . ladies and misses, 
and babies, too. can ne fully provided with t he 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes yon wan.. Wo have them. 
We’re selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men’s extra-high leg. Sydney grain, 
water proof Boots for 13.00 A mans long boot 
at 82.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided ft is good value. Now, wo make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women’s solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

“Keeps Nothing to Himself.**

Stew l
as

C. W. LeCLAIRG. P. McNISH Remember we giveMr.

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.
r— \RADAM’S

LEAVING ATHENS \IWi.
! A

CURES \

FOR THE WEfiTD. W. DOWNEY
and synopsis of season’s 
result of season’s trial ol the “Babcock 
Milk Tester.”

Poi trait of M. White and adv’t. ^
Cut of Hough’s improved beo hive, 

and short history ot the bee industry 
in Lve«l8 County.

One page space 
interests ot the Athens high school, 
with cut of building and portrait of 
J. F Wood, M. P., D. Derbyshire; 
G. F. McKim, editor and proprietor of 
Rideau Record. A. E. Donovan, 
Wm. Taber, and others.

Our portrait gallery will be illus
trated with photogravure cuts of D. 
Doweley, president, of the Kitley Agr’l 
Society and champion auctioneer of 
Leeds County ; J. P. Lamb, prop’r of 
L. L. L„ Indian Oil, and other stan
dard medical preparations; Drs., J. 

ÏH. Harte and S. S. Cornell, Athens ; 
Dr. Lane, Mallorytown Dr. Shaw, 
Lansdowne ; Thos. Berney, post
master, Alliens ; Rob. Craig, Hatter 
& Furrier, Brockville ; Lewis & Pat
terson, dealers in Dry Goods, Ac., 
Brockville; M. King, tinsmith, 
Lansdowne ; J. D. W. Darling & 
Bros., general merchants, Lansdowne ; 
B. S. McConnell, cheese maker, 
Glen Buell, and a host of others. A 
eut of residence and short biographi
cal sketch of Arza Wiltse one of 
Athens’ aldermen.

Cut of residence of Daniel and C. 
Blanchard. Addison, ami short ac- 

of Mr. Blanchard’s system of

-Life. ill iThe One Priee Bargain Shoe House 
Brookville. A Oooq leacner.

We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 
1894, and m the meantime we will conduct a big

Clearing *Sale ! ICause if Disease W. J. BRADLEY,devoted to the
tv IIililare always

threshing wages are 
month. Hoping this will not take up 
too much room

I remain yours truly,
Alex. Taylor.

? M Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexes) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall a«d ) 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. it, a great

w Va 1 SIPIjgj%» nItch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

v This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.

Your life may be at stake.

-I am afraid ot waking baby, for poor 
Robert has walked the floor every night 
with him for the last three weeks.”

“How dreadful! Aud has the baby learned 
to talk SalSacrificeEnglish Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

bottle. Warranted by

yet?”
But he has learned to swear.”—“No.

JOS. LANE,Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address :—

Life. •fm
Everything must go—no lines will be spared. The 

special cut in prices made covers every article in the store, 
both staple and fancy.

You want these goods now or you will want them a Tnontn 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basts. At 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to 
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

Main St, opposite Maley’e Boot & Shoe Store,
brockville

Carries the

Ye Modern Trainers.

J Éÿ- iliHrof’ !r J. P. Lamb.
i

C. W. EMAN,
General Manaorr,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Cured in a Pat.— largest stock of watchesRheumatism . .
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 

first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

ABB FRIENDS TO THE of any house in town

mFarmer and Builder [7
1l’hey have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &o., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.

best in the market—

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Speclaly.
Give usa call when wanting anything in onr 

line. We can suit you.

ixtyis
The za: maBEæsjggasjgfarming on his farm in Nebraska.

Cut of the Central Block, Athens, 
and short notices of the men who 
carry on business there.

Cut of residence of Wm. Stafford,
Esq., Lyn, and short account of his 
experience in drain-tiling.

Cuts of the six cheese factories of 
Messrs. Knapp & Smith and synopsis 
of the season’s business.

Cut of cheese factory of Henderson person 
Bros., Lake Eloida, and synopsis remedy.”
business. _ y0Ui Warranted bv J. P. Lamb.

Portraits of Dr. H. O. Bates, Chi- A wen* Lady,
osgo, III., and Rev. M. J. Bates, . named Mrs. T. 0. M.
Napanee, Ont , graduates ol Athene ri hri„, living in Keene, Ont., 
high school. . J oni, two bottles of Mem-

Gut of Lyndburÿ Roller Mill and Kidney and Liver Care, has
abort account of the business done in Ï 'avded a statement to the effect 
that hive of industry. ,hat it completely cured her of im

Cut ot the residences of R. N. flammitory rheumatism, kidoey and Husband—These biscuits are some. 
Doweley, Phil. Wiltse, ltev. T. Mur- liTer troubles. Such a complication what heavy, my dear. Don’t you think 
duck, M. B. Holmes, Mrs. J. Hause , diBCaaea yielding so quickly to this 
and others on Wiltso street, Athene. „mndv should encourage sister 

Business adv’t of J. R. McNitii, “„ere to give it an honest trial, 
produce dealer, Brockville.

Adv’t of Miss Adda Hanna, milliner, B.W «feet a "eaullaht Plotu».
Athens. Send 26 ••Santight" Soap wrappers

Portrait of Daniel Blanchard, (wrappers bearing the words ’’Why 
Friend, Nebr.sk». boss a Woman Look Old Sooner

Cut of Phil. Wiltse & Co’e store, Th,„ , Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd.. 43 
also showing upper flat of same gcott St., Toronto, and yon will re
building lately fitted np as a lodge ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
room by the Athens Masons. from advertising, and well worth

Portrait oi Phil. Wiltse one of [mining. This is an easy way to 
Athens’ most progressive merchants, decorate your home. The soap is the 

Portrait of M. A. Events, barrister, ve,t in the market and it will only 
Athens. ooet lc. postage to send in. the wrap-

Out of residence of Aroh. sod H. „ers, if yon leave the ends open 
W. Kincsid, Athene, and » few rem- [ faite your address carefully.

The
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
led., Bays: “I had been in » distressed

vousness° Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 

I would advise every weakly 
to use this valuable and lovely 

A trial bottle will convince

J. H. MCLAUGHLINDaisy Churn 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

* Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

y.

LOST OR FA1UHS MAÜH00D,“Now, Teddy, mind mamma, and don’t 
yon go out. But it you should go out, put 
on vour overcoat—Harper’s Bazar.

con Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House
Special Notice.—All outstanding accounts not 

paid within three weeks will (without reserve) be placed in 
court for collection.

Bmril and Nervous DeiiSiiiy
COAL OIL

Something Wrong Somewhere.Best Quality. Low Price

KARI.EY BLOCK 

ATHENS

->
I Ilife. ISr

at all Drugstore*
Membray Medicine

'4

WEEPd
DRESS EIB 
LOOK SHAB£Yc„e

Ki . ONT.;[PETER BOROUGH, .world laughs with you.

wft you weep aÿme.
/• ?

greet you

Sckitifio Americau
A80?

Wife—That's funny. The cookbook 
gays that they should be light.—Truth. 

“Going Oat With the Tied."
BUT 9BÏ LOOK SHABBY 1HBH

A. M/CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

■«

Irmwac?:^

iêiWeakness of Bo*’y and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or îSxçess-.d kt CU or Young, lvobust, 
Noble Manhood fti’Iy Restored. How *•-»» AtÏÏéfis

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR A SUIT ::

COPYRIGHTS, «mmwmt Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, L'hdc- c! ; ■ l 
Organa and Parts of Body. Absolutely un- 
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 50 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs mailed (scaladyfrec.

|
\

Thera Farnsees eprak tor themralve, In Athena *ri vjnn '<>rv for’ he
a*,in any style, made of£f ;

7 ; IV ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, X.Y. H*

««««hip.
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u3 i. »Si■ Fl M?»T Eirom ine canote mareaae 
torts and Inxnries of the people it ad- i 
▼«need £390.000, showing a clear 
gain of £90.000 in the revenue, be
sides the immense reduction in 
Mtuperism crime and disease.
‘OaU up the deed from their cold, cold grove.

The millions lost through drink.”

ing: Nof •took to 8. Btnldy * Son. His notice 
to hie old customers appears in an-

».
soloaed? * T

Mr." Lewis Washburn

mKgpsfrssi
mucli neeaea improvôûiôntfl, üiti. is

____ not to
180» other column.

1~!* .3 . '
?" I

The Reporter office from the “Boas” 
to the Devil is slightly demoralized 
this week, in consequence of the 
absence of the foreman and local 
editor, eo that any ehortoomiege in 
this issue may be laid to that canao.

The RopOrter learns that there has 
been more fall ploughing 
throughout the country this fall 
for many years. The exceptional iy 
fine end dry weather has been very 
favorable for fall work.

, her b

9 AND
- t JNO. PRINGLE ■ s. Ed.has gone to fare

nt, Mr. and Mrs. TRYher

MSB»:;;:;:.::;::::

& 8. Adr - . ■ . :

rU»
itingfriends here. J; f 

Mmes, of Athens, has 
ae teacher for onr echbol

eago, of Mrs. Hortop,

WESTPORT.
Satobmt, Nov. 25.—The new 

yâoht was lennehed on Wednesday.
Mr. R. J. Hart of Newboro has

E COMPANY
tRD EDINBURG D OU f|AL L

Mhewlnv. n Couple for Provincial Vi

Owe* Sound, Ont., Nor. 87.—The Mc
Carthy convention for North Grey met, 
ami dt-lfg itee were present from all polling 
Bub-dit iwieme, except one in the township 
of Sydenham. After a short address, the 
bn"i toting for a candidate for the House of 
Commons was proceeded with. The vote 
stood : Mr. R. A. Stark, sawmiller, of 
Derby, 57 ; Mr. W. A. McLean, of Owen 
Sound, 1. Then Mr. McLean moved that 
Mr. Stark's nomination be made unanim
ous. The meeting was then addressed by 
Mr. McLean, who briefly referred to 
national schools, the dual language end 
other questions of the day. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Stark, who ie also the can
di-'ate for the Patrons of Industry end of 
the prohibition party. He spoke on tariff 
reform, schools, dual language and prohi
bition questions and was frequently ap
plauded.

Mr. Joseph Long, ex-editor of the Owen 
Sonnd Sun, and lately of Winnipeg, gave 
an address. The meeting ended in cheers 
for Mr. Stark, Mr. McCarthy end the
Qnern. ■■■■■*

ft hustler every time.
Out school is open again and run

ning as smoothly as ever, after having 
been dosed'one week through the rum
pus-caused by one of the ratepayers 
trying to fierce a fifth class open for 
his benefit infime of a strong 
determined opposition, but having re
ceived his inspiration from the wrong 
quart* hie projette became a total 
failure, and, we wou*f advise the next 
person: thafc has a fifth-class axe to 
grindA* get, the trustees at the crank.

1
10 done

thanOffice ter Gened. - m
for i134

ga££*hraitfrc:::of sadnmi thet 
death at Chi- 
formeriy Mbs

Sïï&ÏÏ^ôiüiiii*::
........v Total

FOR FINE TAILORING . P'*' •The young people of Ballycanoe 
and Camtown will give a private 
party In the old English ohnrch, 
Ballycanoe, on Friday evening Deo. 
let. The invitations will be by card 
which were printed in this offioe yes
terday.

Mnnidnal nominations will be held 
on Friday, December 22, as the last 
Monday of December is Christina 
Day, and the Municipal Act directe 
that the nominations be held on the 
preceding Friday when this is the 
Oise.

.5-If k dr LOCAL SUMMARY.
E. A. BUCKMAN,

DisraioT Aqeet
ATHENS ANS NSI6HB0SING LOOALI 

TIES BEXETLT WBITTBN OP.-— mærs
addition to h» house to be used 
offioe. *■

Mrs. F. Chisholm of Oataraqui is 
visiting friends here.

Revival servie# conducted by the 
pastor, Rav'd Jas. Pletto, are being 
held in the Methodist church.

r. Henry Bateman of Salem is

ren ilMORTON.

Ouf Mammoth-Cash SaleCOUftY N
int<• n ■vente ae Seen by Our Knlakt ef the

Pencil__Loci Ann
Boiled E^aht

The new t:
Elgin is neai

■ Saturday. Nov. 25.—On Friday 
between the hours of nine and eleven 
o’clock some one broke into John Hud
son's house and stole over one hun
dred dollars—no clue.

Patrick Muehmoreis home from the 
United States on a visit.

The funeral sermon of the late Mrs. 
Lincoln was at her own request, 
preached by the Rev. James Wing of 
Briar Hill. The Morton division of 
the Sons of Temperance accompanied 
by the neighboring divisions attended

*as an church at
Now Inhdl swing. U more than welcomed by the! sharp cash borers. Why have v- '__...
so cashed all week t Not because we advertised a cheap sale, but because we carried out our 
promises. The hondrede of people who have been in so far have all gone away well satisfied. 
So would you. This great clearance sale la largely to your Interact. Study the price lists well 
and encourage oe by an early call.

INTtttSI LBTTBB8 MOM ora
Athena merchant» report business 

fairly good during the past week.
Miss DeBeneier,*of Sierra Madro, 

Southern California, is visiting at her 
sister’s, Mrs. Wright, the Rectory.

Rev. C. O. Johnson, of Kingston, 
will lecture in the Methodist churoh. 
Groenbueh, on Tuesday evening, Dec.

STAFF OF
a *•»*»» .»>»«

^■Subscribers, Advertisers and 
correspondents are notified that there 
will be no paper isaned from this 
office on Tuesday 6th December. We 
have to thoroughly clean up and over
haul our cylinder press for the 
Christmas edition and as we have to 
run the whole edition off at onee we 
find it impossible to issue the paper 
and prepare the Christmas number the 
same week.

3fci ' A Triangular Content In North Bruce.
Port Elgin, Out, Nor. 27.—The nomt- 

nntion of candidates to fill the vacancy in 
the Local Legislature for the North Biding 
of Brace resulted in John Pierson being 
nominated by the Liberals, John George 
by the Conservatives and D. MoNanghton 
by the Patrons of Industry.

fi Little of Every- Staple Snaps. Snowy White Table Clothe an4 Ki
lap.

■,js Bleached Table Linen» lfo up ; half bleached.

çjftteRBL Bm£pBa$Special Table Linens and Cloths SI yds. wide. .
15c, heavy twill Flannels at fee, Railroad 
Denims at 14o,

y ill.■ . Mr. Jaokaeu will preach a 
ÉfdSe aeete^.aa Sunday. Dee. IToandSOe.

Tweed and CloaUngO»
Heavy all wool Tweed Suiting», 39c.
plSSUKT,1'”’worU’W5a
$7.50 Sealotte for $5.00.

A P. P. A. Candidate In East Lambton.
Watford, Ont, Nov. 27.—At the nom

ination» of candidates for the bye election 
in East Lambton, caused by the death of 
Mr. H. Mackenzie. Dr. Angus McKinnon, 
of Alvinston, was nominated by the Reform 
party, and P. D. MoCallum was the nom
inee of the P. P. A.

Ladies all wool Hose 25c for 19o, A. W. Oaeh-
____ 20c, Children’s ribbed and plain Cash-
mere 12tc to SSc: Mens’ Half Hose at 10c. 
specials at 16c, SOo, 25c, Ladies' fine libbed 
Vests 19c each.

XThe Reporter offioe will take ,11 
.he rough cord wood or elove wood 

offers for subscriptions or job
«10.60 Sealette for «8.75. >were Miss llood 

and T Foster.
R. Foster am 

arrived at Chari 
Jas. Keyes 

Charleston next

The W. D. Boyce 0o., of Chicago, 
want a good hustling boy or girl in 
every town in the -United States and 
Canada to sell their famous weekly 
illustrated papers, the Saturday Blade 
and the Chicago Ledger. They are 
to be sold on the streets, in shops, 
stores, eta. Thousands of boys are 
now making money doing this, as it is 
an easy matter alter once fairly started. 
Semi name to above address, and 
receive instructions and stationery.

For the Kitchen.
Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen, 4c and So 
Towels at 36c, 60c and *1.00 dozen. Special 
Bedroom Towel» at 10c, l24o, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Drew Goods
At our sale prices it ooete little to drees welL

Mr. m. *k.

John Cawley is rushing his new 
residence, cor. of Main and Klma 
streets. He expects to move into it in 
about a week.

The Reporter from date to end of 
1894 for one dollar. Subscribe now 
and get a copy of the Christmas Num
ber free.

A son of Rev. D. C. Sanderson, 
Kingston, while jumping on behind a 
heavy waggon on King, street had his 
ankle badly injured.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
bine and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lot 
*6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Ladd have moving on to hi» farm in the spring. y sister Joseph 
Jones and carried, that the recording 
scribe, draft and convey to Mr. R. 
Lincoln a message of condolence ex
pressing the sympathy of the division 
with him and the members of his 
family in their recent sad bereavement 
In accordance with the above resolu
tion the following was prepared and a 
copy forwarded to Bro. Lincoln, also 
to the Athens Reporter for publication. 
Mb. R. Lincoln.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the 
W. F. officers and members of Morton 
division we beg to assure you of our 
Sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 
yon and the members of your family in 
the affliction with which divine provi
dence has been pleased to visit you. 
While recognizing, as we trust you do, 
in this grievous dispensation the hand 
of the kind Father of ne all whose mer
cies are over all His works and humb 
ling yourselves in lowly submission to 
the divine will, you must, we know, 
long feel keenly the separation of the 
loving ties which existed between you 
and sister Lincoln and lament the 
failure of the hopes you had fondly 
cherished, of spending the evening of 
your lives together. The Almighty 
has ruled it otherwise and for the best. 
Your loss is her gain. We would pray 
yon not to sorrow as one without hope 
but look forward in faith to a happy 
reunioo in heaven. That God may 
bless, support’ and comfort yon and 
your family in your bereavement is the 
prayer of yonr sympathizing friends.

Gebtrudb Milloy, Rec. Scribe.

Metcalfe and seeon Gents' Furnishings Drive#.

Unlaondried Shirts at 36c. Handkerchiefs 10c. 
up. Braces 15c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed uqderwear 95c suit.

keep hotel in l.TW.
Monday, Dee. 27.—Our village has 

been very quiet for the past month or 
two, farmers being very busy with 
fail work. All the factories are run- 

|Ml»ing at present, except the flouring 
F ftaill, which is undergoing a course of 
■*- repair, adding new machinery, Au.
——— ste of the past few nights

the ice on the pond safe, 
jrs and girls are happy.
" — inhibition Convention,” 

, Mae ofl on Friday 
ihtXogethcr a motley 
■I disreputable looking 
Hftpie, too, for that 
«.Mffiess describes the 

was in full blast, 
«là Main st. and the 

by the crowd, 
which would ihrve as an object lesson 
worthy of the consideration of every 
voter before he easts hi» ballot in the 
coming eon teat,

Miss Addie Barlow _
- are more then getting^amove onu Buy at once

Blanket», Blanket*, Blanket*.sm Graduate of Ontario School of Art in oil and 
water-color painting. Diplomatist of Ontario 
’ * ’lea’ College (Whitby), has opened a studio 
over the store of Mott & Robeson, Main at., 
Athene, and 1» now ready to instruct pupils it 
oil and water-color painting, sketching, and 
crayon drawing. All Interested are invited to 
visit her studio.
N. B. Open on Wednesday and Saturday.

Glove* and Corset*.
Black Cashmere Gloves 15c pr. up; 90c Kid 
Gloves 50c, a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89c,
All Perrins’ Gloves at wholesale ; Corsets at 
25c. 39c, 45c, 08c, 90c. $1.18; D. & A. kid-fitting 
at 85c, sold anywhere at one dollar; trig job 
ot Ribbons at 5c, 10c. 15c. 80c. and 2fcÏFriU- 

lngs, Veilings and Laces all reduced : Belding’s 
Twist 2 for 5c ; Beldlng's Silk 5c spool. spoo

We want you to make the best of your chance now. Opportunities of this kind are seldom 
met In Brockville.

"Art 811k»

Mr. Henry Mulvangh of Lanadowne 
Station reports trade as active and 
good in every respect as the average 
for many years and all that conld be 
expected at this time in the year. 
Mr. Mulvaugh is carrying an exten
sive general stock of freen and well 
assorted goods. He is evidently try
ing as hard as a man can to deserve 
the encouragement the increasing 
patronage he is receiving and the 
success he is achieving.

There said to be a little un
pleasantness up on tme of the side 
streets of this village occasionally. 
One lady complains that she is an
noyed by a neighbor “peeking” in nt 
the windows after nightfall. Another 
is worried because her liege lord de
votes more time preparing wood for a 
neighbor's stove t^iaii he does at home, 
and still another had to go to a 
neighbor's house and lead her hug 
band home by the coat collar and 
when he refused to deliver op his 
earnings of the day to her, she quietly 
sat down on his prostrntç form and 
took the money from his pocket by 
main strength and awkwardness.

Dress-Making.
All Mantle Cloths out and fitted free.

ibui To the Ladles of Athens and vicinity. If you 
want a perfect fit go to Mrs. A. Stevens, over 
Phil. Wiltse’s store. F. 8.—1,000 lbs. Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.

Ken » repairing hie cage. 
Its like business this time, 
ne obstacle may intervene.

An Breeders Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheen both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantityof good potatoes 
Addison, Nov/6-93. F. B. Blanchbr.

O’DONAHOE BROS.scone when the 
The street bet* 
mill was bldftl

Send your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Out., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

A number of men and teams will 
find steady employment in Sheldon 
Bullis* lumber and cord wood shanty 
near Athens as soon as the sleighing 
sets in.

The Shawvillv Equity says that 
Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom of 
Athens recently purchased a this 8- a* 
Min’s calf in that vicinity that tipprd 
the beam at 585 lbs.

The 9celey’s Bay hunters returned 
from the north woods last week with 
only one deer and a few partridge. 
They teport game very scarce in the 
region they visited.

The illustrated number of the Re
porter, which will be issued about the 
16th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or
ders sent direct to the office will be 
promptly filled as soon as the edition 
leaves the press.

The B. & W. section men have 
been doing an excellent and much 
needed job of stoning the approaches 
to the Athens station. About ten flat 
car loads of stone and three of gravel 
have been put on. The farmers afid 
others having heavy loads to haul tp 
and from the station appreciate the 
liberality of Sup’t Mooney in having 
thU work done.

The Kingston News of Nov. 28rd 
says : The Athens Reporter intends 
shortly to publish a special illustrated 
edition, containing a history of the vil
lage since the first settlement 75 years 
ago, and photogravure and outline cuts 
of many of the most prominent 
ness places, private residences, beauti
ful scenery, and portraits of Leeds 
county’s most prominent business and 
professional men and women.”

Some of the taxpayers of the 
village are complaining of the increase 
in tftxea this year, and think there 
mast be some mistake in striking the 
rate. The increase is due • to the 
trustees of the public and high schools 
making requisitions for more money 
than last year. Also a slight increase 
in the county rate. The rates for 
village expenses, railway and deben
ture debts remain the same as last

WILTSBTOWK.

' Monday, Nov. 27.—The fine-month 
is enabling farmers and others to 
properly do their fall plowing and re-

___ «pair their buildingM
Miss Lepha Greer, of Lyn, was the 

P guest of Jeannette Kelly last week.
Miss Lugarda Brown has returned 

home after a week’s visit to her brother
~ WSÊÈ ’ ’ ~ ■■

OPPOSITE THE MARKET BROCKVILLE i
Wanted—Salesmen.

line of Nursery Stock. Good, 
pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Exclusive Territory given if desired. Address 

THE HAWKS, NURSERY CO..
» Rochester, N. Y.

To soil a choiceDELTA.
MoNBiT, Nov. 27.—Mr. Wilson has 

engaged to teach the youth* of 
vinage school section for the Abeen

N. Y. To the Ladies.s coming year.
Cap*. Loyd of Gananoque has been 

holding Salvation Army meetings at 
Irwin’s school uouae, two miles from 
here. The meetings were well at
tended yesterday.
* Robert Bireli and his wife returned 
home last week from Chicago, where 
they visited their relatives and attend
ed the Worl’e Fair. They were gone 
nearly five months and were well 
pleased with what they saw.

Wm. Birch returned home last 
weak from Newboro where he had 
been working for some time.
> We rtgiot to ohroniele the death of 
Mies Dorman, which occurred on the 
19th inst. The funeral took place 
last Tuesday and the remains were 
placed in the vault until spring.

John E. Brown has closed down his 
brick and tile works for the winter. 
He has a fine lot of first class brisk 
and tile on hand.
VThe friends of Gny Curtis «re 
pleased to learn of the success of the 
Kingston college football team, under 
his captaincy. Guy is popular at 
home and abroad.

Geo. Connors is on th
Go to Hixelton A So 

cheap, boots, shoes and robbers.

engaged Miss A. Richards has removed her dress
making department from Contrai to Main 
street over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

$t*ar.

V ;er a short 
where he 

ill go back X SvRe-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter
at once answered. __

MCMULLEN & CO.

KARLEY & SEYMOUR__________
perfect fiTh^toc'eUd11 f B* La the ^febrated Spectacles from R Lauranok They guaram&*a* 

5* CENTS PER PAIR.
Yon will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if yo* werehaaed 
elsewhere.

HARDWARBMBN, ATHENEDUL8EMAIN.
We are requested to again draw at

tention to the fact that this is the 
week of self-denial of the Salvation 
Army in Canada. As already remarked, 
the efforts being put forth by the Sal
vationists to make this a success, are 
really prodigous and cannot fail 
to bring two gratifying results. Box
es have been placed outside the large 
workshops. The.drum head has done 
good service in the middle of their 
open air rings. Collectors on the 
march have solicited donations. Rail
way stations and public resorts have 
been besieged. Little bands of sol
diers with music and song in the 
streets have pleaded on behalf of self- 
denial. Contributors are reminded 
that $25.00 will support a girl in the 
rercue home for three months, and

X*Monday, Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr. Lar- 
raour of Maitland preached to us Nov. 
19th from Isaiah 65th and 6th. The Dr.

* ■ ‘ v man and his preach- 
_ 98 well ae uplifting 

listened to with great at-

Sheldon Y. Bullis has had an ex
perienced engineer at work in hie 
mill for the past three weeks, 
thoroughly overhauling the boiler, 
engine and machinery. He expects to 
start sawing as soon as there is 
sufficient snow to enable him to get a 
supply of logs from his shanty on the 
Green farm.

Brockville August 21st, 1893.is a
'* ing*
Lÿ - and aJA »

Jlthens VToolen Mill,•Mionic Hanlon of Fraokville 
et of her aunt, Mia. John

| Safil ot Almonte is viait- 
>e»in Chaitie Bliter. km earth is covered in this 

1 first blanket of snow for 
though the fall has been 
the farmers have cac

ti a lot of ploughing.
$o bar opened a ahoe- 

Lencock’a blacksmith

L*

t

The new tariff for three-year risks on 
farm property recently promulgated by 
the insurance companies, and to come 
into effect for all risks, new or renew
al, after 30th Nov., is : Dwellings, 
first class, 85c ; second class, $1.10 ; 
third class, 11.16 ; fourth class, $1.36 

Out-buildings, irrespective of con
struction and whether insured with 
dwellings or separately, 1} per cent. 
In case of a “Mortgage Clause" being 
required in connection with a policy 
on mortgaged property an extra rate of 
one quarter per cent (26o per $100) 
will M charged.

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.

The Leeds and Grenville Bee-keepers’ Asso* 
elation will meet at the village of Lansdowneon 
Tuesday, Deo. 19th, 1893. All interes 
culture are Requested to be there an 
with them samples of honey or any 
which might be of interest to bee-men.

M. B. HOLMES. Free., 
F. WOOD, Sec.

,\
shopbvtr Herb 
shop, fa doing a very good trade.m list. $50.00 will maintain an entire rescue 

home with thirty inmates for one week. 
All donations can be given to the 
local officers or sent to commandant 
Booth, salvation temple, Toronto. 
Amounts received are acknowledged in 
the War Cry. Knee drill at 6.30 a.ra., 
in the 8. A. hall, Athens, from Nov. 
26th to Deo. 2nd.

m ited in bee- 
d to bring 
iny fixtureDelta, for

%WEXFORD.

Saturday, Nov. 25.—The corres
pondent of the Front of Yonge in the 
Mat issue of the Reporter enquires if 
the correspondent of Wexford and 
Sheatown has hied himself to another 
clime. No. I waa very busy killing 

- my hogs, geese and turkeys for mar
ket, hence could not give time to

X J°13nll'jXe0rwiIl take one of the 
/fk farmers' daughters from this street M. 

a4m partner and settle in Michigan.
s. Bolger is building a silo for 

air. if. Young.
,4j§o- Iffieder, jr., will eree>r a new 

house in early spring and join the

m %2 in.Athens, Not. 88,1883.^ SHEATOWN.

Wednesday, Nov. 22.—Our 
school house is completed which looks 
fine sad is again opened under the 
able management of our teacher Mi»« 
0. Deir.

Mr. D. P. Shea, of Morriabttrg, who 
was called home last week to see hi* 
sister who has been very ill, has again 
returned.

Mis. Hannah O'Shea we are glad to 
hear is able to be around again.

Ed. Keyes was a guest at Mr. N. 
Ronan’a on Sunday fact.

P. Hickey and wife intend going to 
Florida next month.

Mias Martha O’Shea nor prominent 
dress-maker is at present sewing ill 
Athens.

Wedding bells will »oon ring m 
this vioiaity.

Henry Lewis fell through the cellar 
stable one night last week and broke 
his foremoat toe. Bye Cripee, Path- 
rick, you better take care and not seed 
oe there any more. - ;

Saturday, Nov. 26—Mlw Ionna 
Shea has escaped the jaws of death. 
Mr. Ed. Shea ie also oiovalrooing.

The Sheatown college ha* resumed 
its varioee classes. Professor Deir is 
on deck.

Ed Keyee hie made several pil
grimages in qaest of a female house
keeper. Alas I has not su»*»*. 
VFathcr Kelly had a very large bee 
—--------» for his church ia

r| busi-new NOTICE.
h,?dp^rtob^L™,lrtoV“£rurtuLt
1889, by His Honor, the Junior Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at the town hall In Athens on 
Friday the 8th day of December 1893. at seven 
o'clock p.m., to hear and determine the several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
votera' list of the municipality of the 
Village of Athens for 1893.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of November,

Thanksgiving day passed oft very 
quietly here this year. No scrap* or 
family parleys marred the calm seren
ity of the clear fall atmosphere. In 
the forenoon, the loafers assembled at 
the doogh-house and told the usual 
amount of doubtlule, ate peanuts, and 
•wiped an occasional rookie from the 
bread basket when ‘tile proprietor’s 
head was turned, The afternoon w«s 
spent at 8. A.’e back pasture, the at- 
ti action being the training of the 
horse committee chairman's mare,
“Laosrk Maid.” About i p. m. there vesI 
were seen going in that direction,
Philip Dough, Soottie, Billie Cast-iron, 
and the chairman with a contingent xhe residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
of the unwashed trundle-bed scions of John B. Bellamy, North Auguste, waa 
tile leading citizens of the corner* the scene of a happy event on Wed- 
bringing up the rear, who were trailing needay evening last, the 22nd inst., 
behind them an ancient vehicle, said being the marriage of their daughter 
U be a relie of Yank Agnew, a form- Maggie, to Geo. F. Donnelley, of 
er proprietor of the soup kitchen. Athens, foreman and loml editor of 
The "Maid" was led by Billie and the Athens Reporter. About forty of 
would make a good advertisement for the immediate relatives and friends 
your main street harness shop, from of the contrat:ting^artiea were present, 
the nombor of extra straps and “fix- the ceremony berne performed by the 
ins’" thrown over her back. The great Rev. Mr. Smith, of North Augusta, 
trouble was the “Maid’s" proclivity of The wedding presents were numerous 
raising h«r hind limbs hi such a care- and costly, showing the high esteem 
less manner as to make it quite liable iq which the young couple were held 
for anyone in the way to get hurt, by tboir friends. After partaking of 
The chairman from his large expert- the wedding supper, the happy 
ence in handliug animals of this class, were accompanied by a nnyo 
decided to give the maid an initiatory the guests to Bellamy’s Station where 

te which afforded great amuse- they took the train for a short trip to 
for the Contentes, and also gave points in New York State. On their 

initv of d isola vine return, Mr. and Mrs. Donnelley will 
n Athens, and, we trust, make 
r permanent home. The Re
joins with their many friends 
ihing them long life and proa-

, Intereatlnjc to S near Makar».
Mr. Fred Hayes has a taste for 

aweot thi 
honey.
crimped bottom evaporator—8 feet 
wide by ten feet long—finely con
trolled by regulators, feeders and 
faucets. The feeder is so perfect in 
its operation that it may be trusted 
without an attendant watching 
the process of evaporating. The sap 
works slowly down one side—returns 
to same end on the opposite side. If 
cold sap ie turned in on the other 
side this enrioos action is reversed. 
He evaporated 600 paile in 
thinks he eonld do the t

besides his love for 
purchased a fluted orZ r-é*>oA/rà7M<ür. «%»

m
Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed* 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May 22,1893.

A.D.1896. B. LOVERIN, 
Clerk of Said Municipality.

Administrator’s Saletes. Iter Kelly has built e very 
>te ice house.'
Jan. Wight bas completed the 
ry work on the new veetry and 
engaged building an entrance

JAS. F. GORDON—or— -

Residence Property

—IN THI

I
IS hoar*, 

in 12
hours if he had extra good wood. He 
invented an ingenious device for re
moving the evaporator from the arch. 
A ten year old boy palling 
attached to a lever elevates a track 
that lifts a car attached to the eva
porator which with its contenta rolls 
off the fire and arch. The device is 
never ia the way and ready at a 
moment’s notice. He will show any 
one who wishes him to do eo how 
to make the device and to apply the 
feeder to common evaporators.

He baa two varieties of p 
that are marvels—very prolific, very 
uniform, large, and of fine flavor. 
Original price, $7 a pound. They are 
called American Wonder and the 
Freeman. He has a deep, double ailo, 
as thoroughly constructed ns can be, 
but corn waa a failure with him this 

He is faking pains to im-

aamePresbytery cellar, 
i Flood jr.. won a male turkey 
i, Kavanagh'* raffle.
'. leader had a large ploughing 
be. It was wall attended.
Kerr ia a gueat at Mr. Geo.

He ia writing a book on 
i polities in Ont.

VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER ?a cord AMD COUNTY OF LEEDS.

There will bo sold by public auction the fol
lowing valuable village property belonging to 
theenateofi&elateWimam F. Langstaff by 
George W. Drown, auctioneer, at the Arm
strong House in the Village of Athens on 
Saturday, Dec’r 16th, 1893 at two o’clock in tne 
afternoon, all and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises being composed 
of Village Let No. one (1) in the “Williams 
Block” as laid down on a supplementary map 
or plan of the Village of AthXs made by 
Walter Beatty. S^q.. Provineial Land Survey
or, and which map or pion bears date 21st April
0AmS rÆêoïïfv yKK'JM!? sums
A. D. 1890 ae No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a, Uttle Jess than one quarter of 
an acre of land, be the same more or less, and 
comprising a good new frame house with

■■Mil

Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

Winchester
Rifles!

V HANK VI I.I.K.

31V, No». 85.—Miae Kfia 
Easton s Corner* ia Ike gueat

H. who has a recold of 4.18 
first annual trip op Sunday 
the vicinity of Robison’s 

■turning in the “wee ema

ilatoes a4
up Repeatingity ot

Mr. P. Hickey haa refitted hie house 
by supplying new fumitute.

Mr. Jas. Core haa gone to Potsdam,

Sheatown wants a new store.
Carriages built to order, repairing j te 

and painting done in first elate style | fa 
at moderate prices—A. James. • ft

Repeating Shot Guns 
AmmunitionWINCHESTER] )

MODEL 1873 } ^fevrwzattraction Will?" 
ial will be held on 

Deo. 1st et the 
W. Brown, All are 

, Admission 15 els.

anN. Y.
known onseason,

prove bis stock, and has the best WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
■"‘t NEW HAVEN, CONN.

-
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i successful hayaeed season. -----------!—
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The praise of Seotts Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda is sounded everywhere. It 
makes the weak strong, it cures a chronic 
cough and it checks the progress of wasting

=
&isSWËÊBs&tk theCreek 

in the 
•y even

ing in conneeuon with the Epworth
League, taking several topic. Ira’ the y, Rnhhie Morrison is seriously ill 
occasion amongst then» Prohibitjoa, influenza. We wish him a speedy 
•to., ete. recovery,

ntr Rumor “ÏB one «J oar Prl°“iTt James Loveiin has been confined to 
u6 young men who reeldee * short dis-, the bed for some time past. Poor 

tanoe west of on village intends j^mmje j, e long and patient anflbryy 
takmg nnto hunseif a wife in the near baving aboat 18 yeareagot when» 
future. " -, barefooted boy, stepped on an axe,

W. C, T. U. Heeea.
Hickey 'a Corners is 
31 ion.' V

The W. O. T. tj. will meet Fridnv 
eriioon at 3 o’clock in the B. T. o: 

ball. All • temperance workers 
welcome.

The W. C. V. V. of Harrimsn, !
Tenn., has built a temperance temple 
at a cost of $9,000.

Fathers, would you not feel that the 
future path of your boy and girl would 
be safe to travel if the dram shop and 
the high toned, high licensed saloon 
were out of the way. Then vote for 
prohibition.

Although the revenue derived from 
the excise and custom duty on liquor 
is large, there will be found an en
ormous balance of lose instead of gniu i 
from the fact that when, in conse- 
queue - of Father Matthew's temper- ■ 
ance labors in Ireland, the revenue I. Scott's Emulsion ourea Oougha,
*2 “W1.' °ff £302,00' '2 wïïSÜï
from the taxable increase ot the com- , D,eeasee. prevents westing In 
torts and luxuries of the people it ud- i children, 
vanoed £390.000, showing a clear mlltt. Get only the senulne. Prepared 
gain of £90.000 in the revenue, be- byBoot* * Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all
sides the immense reduction in Druggists, 60 oente and IL00.
pauperism crime and disease.
“Call up the dead from their cold, cold grave.
Summon up memory's link.
And say if a human tongue may tell 
The millions lost through drink.”

Don’t (eel like Hubklcbcny Fin, 
who wore his dud's clothes. Feel as if 
the clothes you wear were made tor 
you. Dougall, the tailor, can satisfy 
the meet fastidious.

John Fields,-Marysville, breaks the 
record with a mammoth potato of the 
red seedling variety weighing 8J lbs. 
He had six of these tubers which 
weighed 12$ lbs.

Leeds & Grenville bee-keepers’ meet 
in convention at Lansdowne on Toes- 
day, Dee. 19th, as announced in 
advertising columns. We hope to be 
able to give a programme ot the day's 
proceedings in our next.

t /
CAPITAL PAID TP *S.CCMCe.e» 
BSaSBV* Fund 
ASSETS May SI. 1SSS

Si,see.oco.ee
1

BROCKVILÜE BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
I

T. 
d Sppl
-ct the different fines and 

I to keep the beet 
very lowest possible

Mi-'
to which caused blood poisoning from 

which he never recovered. He has 
been a helpless cripple ever since and 
deserves much sympathy.

On account of such a beautiful tall 
season, an-extra move of general im
provement is noticeable in our settle
ment in plowing, fencing, ditching and 
repairing of buildings.

Lett Kelly sunk a well 
yard, going 26 feet in the soil to the 
rook, where he found a good stream of 
water.

Mr. Lewis Washburn sunk a well 
near his house, going one hundred and 
two feet before getting enough water 
to supply his needs. Mr. Ed. Wilson 
drilled it.

Ed. Davis bought the widow Church
ill farm and has started a course of 
much needed improvements. Ed. is 
a hustler every time.

Our school is open again and run
ning as smoothly as ever, after having 
been closed one week through the rum
pus caused by one of the ratepayers 
trying to force a fifth class open for 
his benefit, in faoe of a strong and 
determined opposition, bat having re
ceived his inspiration from the 
quarter his projeete became a total 
failure, and we would advise the next 

that has a fifth-class axe to

FOBPAB.
Mokdat, Not. 26.—Mr. Gno. Pres

ton, who has been on the sick list, is 
recovering.

Mrs. Thoe. Moles and Mrs. Kendrick 
of Athens were visiting friends here 
last week.

Minnie Young who has been ill with 
malarial fever is convalescent.

The revival meetings that were be
ing held in the Methodist church 
have dosed.

Miss Emily Morris has returned 
afier visiting her brother Charles at 
Sharbot Lake.

Miss Addis Adrain has gone to live 
with her ancle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
8. Adrain, Lombardy.

Mr. Bennett, Richmond and Mr. B. 
Austin, Lansdowne, have returned 
home after visiting friends here. .

Miss Lixrie Moles, of Athens, has 
been engaged as teacher for our school 
for 1894.

It was with feelings of sadness that 
we heard of the sudden death at Chi
cago, of Mrs. Hortop, formerly Miss 
Hattie Gile of this place.

' « Interest est Current Rate»
ON SUMS OP our

are In the front rank and if 
goods, fair dealing and popular 
• will keep ua in front weave

disease.ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS
CofepouaM Map 81 and Mot. as

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED Scotfs
Emulsion

to stay.

OWAT & JOHNSTON l Allan E. Wiltse, who has carried 
on harness making in this village for 
over thirteen years, has sold out his 
stock to 8. Boddy & Son. His notice 
to his old customers appears in an
other column.

in' his door-r AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are 
disclose the transactions of any

Thk Palace Shoe Store

WE4,custom-1609ESTABLISHED

:TH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

The Reporter office from the '‘Boss'* 
to the Devil is slightly demoralized 
this week, in consequence of the 
absence of the foreman and local 
editor, so that any shortcomings in 
this issue may be laid to that cause.

Manager.JNO. PRINGLE —
Bank Stocks.

ow will be found quotations of the leading 
Bank 8locks which the Reporter will publish 
weekly in future for the information of its 
readers:—

Bank Of Toronto.
Bank of Montreal 
Imperial Bank of 
Standard Bank of 
Moleon’s Bank.
Merchants' Bank of Canada—
Bank of Hamilton........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

iTRYBel

I.lhewiv n Couple for Provincial Vac an-

The Reporter learns that there ha* 
been more fall plonghing done 
throughout the country this fall than 

The exceptionally

O*,'..n Sound, Ont.. Nov. 37.—The Mc
Carthy convention for North Grey met, 
a*:il drli’g ites were inv ent from all polling 
Riih-ilix isione, except one in the township 
of Sydenham. After a short address, the 
ha'doting for a candidate for the House of 
Commons was proceeded with. The vote 
stood : Mr. R. A. Stark, aawmlller, of 
Derby, 57 ; Mr. W. A. McLean, of Owen 
Sound, 1. Then Mr. McLean moved that 
Mr. Stark's nomination be made unanim
ous. The meeting was then addressed by 
Mr. McLean, who briefly referred to 
national schools, the dual language and 

questions of the day. He was fol- 
by Mr. Stark, who is also the can- 
for the Patrons of Industry and of 

the prohibition party. He spoke on tariff 
refo: in. schools, dual language and prohi
bit; n questions and was frequently ap
plauded.

Mr. Joseph Long, ex-editor of the Owen 
Sound Sun, and lately of Winnipeg, gave 
an address. The meeting ended in cheers 
for Mr. Stark, Mr. McCarthy and the 
Queen.

DOUGALLOF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal
Capital........ “ .«14.600.000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,482,762 
Total Assets.......................  66,706,475

JnsurW all kinds ol property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Bates.

K 'for many years, 
fine and dry weather has been very 
favorable for fall work.

The young people of Ballycanoe 
and Cain town will give a private 
party in the old English church, 
Ballycanoe, on Friday evening Dec. 
1st. The invitations will be by card 
which were printed in this office yes
terday.

Municioal nominations will be held 
on Friday, December 22, as the last 
Monday of December is Christina 
Day, and the Municipal Act directs 
that the nominations be held on the 
preceding Friday when this is the 
case.

FOR FINE TAILORINGwrong

LOCAL SUMMARY. 0LWESTPORT.

Saturday, Nov. 25.—The new 
yacht was launched on Wednesday.

Mr. E. J. Hart of Newboro has 
rented Mr. W. G. Webster’s store snd 
intends opening op a drug store on the 
first of Dee.

Mr. W. J. Webster is building sn 
addition to his honse to be used as an 
office.

Mrs. F. Chisholm of Cataraqui is 
visiting friends here.

Revival services conducted by the 
pastor, Rov'd Jus. Pletta, are being 
held in the Methodist church.

Mr. Henry Bateman of Salem is 
seriously ill.

Rperson
grind to get the trustees at the orank.E. A. BUCKMAN,

lowed
dilute

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI 
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN HP.BrockvillbDistrict Agent

MORTON. Our Mammoth-Cash Sale U

C0UNÎY NEWS. Events as Been by Onr Knight of the 
Peneil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.
The new Methodist church at 

Elgin is nearing oorapfefeiop.

Athens merchants report business 
fairly good during the past week.

Miss DePencier,*of Sierra Madtc, 
Southern California, is visiting at her 
sister's, Mrs. Wright, the Rectory.

Rev. C. O. Johnson, of Kingston, 
will lecture in the Methodist church, 
Greenbush, on Tuesday evening, Dec.
5th.

Satubday. Nov. 25.—On Friday 
between the hours of nine and eleven 
o’clock some one broke into John Hud
son's house and stole over one hun
dred dollars—no clue.

Patrick Muchmore is home from the 
United States on a visit.

The funeral sermon of the late Mrs. 
Lincoln was at her own request, 
preached by the Rev. James Wing of 
Briar Hill. The Morton division of 
the Sons of Temperance accompanied 
by the neighboring divisions attended 
the service in foU, regalia.

Rev. Mr. Back, of Kingston, 
preached here on Sunday.

At the last regular meeting of Mor
ton division of Bone of Temperance 
No 294, it was moved by sister H. F. 
Metcalfe and seconded by sister Joseph 
Jones and carried, that the recording 
scribe, draft and convey to Mr. R. 
Lincoln a message of condolence ex
pressing the sympathy of the division 
with him and the members of his 
family in their recent sad bereavement 
In accordance with the above, resolu
tion the following was prepared and a 
copy forwarded to Bro. Lincoln, also 
to the Athens Reporter for publication. 
Mr. R. Lincoln.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the 
W. P. officers and members of Morton 
division we beg to assure you of our 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 
you and the members of your family in 
the affliction with which divine provi
dence has been pleased to visit you. 
While recognizing, as we trust you do, 
in this grievous dispensation the hand 
of the kind Father of up all whose mer
cies are over all His works and humb 
ling yourselves in lowly submission to 
the divinè will, you must, we know, 
long feel keenly the separation of the 
loving ties which existed between you 
and sister Lincoln and lament the 
failure of the hopes you had fondly 
cherished, of spending the evening of 
your lives together. The Almighty 
lias ruled it otherwise and for the best. 
Your loss is her gain. We would pniy 
you not to sorrow as one without hfpe 
but look forward in faitli to a happy 
reunion in heaven. That God may 
bless, support and comfort you and 
your family in your bereavement is the 
prayer of your sympathizing friends.

Gertrude Milloy, Rec. Scribe.

‘̂.nhti\7^=ir,mTott^r,r^,0brtr,,aiaZ2£ but^becauBo'we'carried out our 

promises. The hundreds of people who have boon in so fur have all gone away well satisfied. 
So would you. This great clearance sale is largely to your interest. Study the price lists well 
and encourage us-by an early call.

wo been
INT1BESTIN6 LETTERS FROM OHS 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.
A Budget of X.WE and Go».ip. Per.onel 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 
thln well Mixed up.

CHABLHTOX
------- Bev. Mr. Jackson will preach a

Batukdat, Nov. - 26.—Miss J. Temperance sermon ou Sunday, Dec.

inspector Jc.de he. -veto, 
nan and ’ady andy. G©xe Md My. nets in his possession Tfbioh he has 
The leaning arttwe 'Of the eromiig taken from Band Lake. The owners 

Miss Flood, D. Judge, M. Stiéà have not turned up to claim them.
Mr. Wm. Whitmarsh 

moving on to his farm in the spring.

(^■Subscribers, Advertisers and 
correspondents are notified that there 
will be no paper issued from this 
office on Tuesday 5th December. We 
have to thoroughly clean up and 
haul our cylinder press for the 
Christmas edition and as we have to 
run the whole edition off at once we 
find it impossible to issue the paper 
and prepare the Christmas number the 
same week.

The W. D. Boyce Co., of Chicago, 
want a good hustling boy or girl in 
every town in the United States and 
Canada to sell their famous weekly 
illustrated papers, the Saturday Blade 
and the Chicago Ledger. They are 
to be sold on the streets, in shops, 
stores, etc. Thousands of boys 
now making money doing this, as it is 
an easy matter after oncë fairly started. 
Send name to above address, and 
receive instructions and stationery.

Mr. Henry Mulvaugh of Lansdowne 
Station reports trade as active and 
good in every respect as the average 
for many years and all that could be 
expected at this time in the year. 
Mr. Mulvaugh is carrying an exten
sive general stock of frçeh and well 
assorted goods. He is evidently try
ing as hard as a man can to deserve 
the encouragement tho increasing 
patronage he is receiving and the 
success he is achieving.

There *is said to be a little un
pleasantness up on one of the side 
streets of this village occasionally. 
One lndv complains that she is an
noyed by a neighbor “peeking" in at 
the windows after nightfall. Another 
is worried because her liege lord de
votes more time preparing wood for a 
neighbor’s stove than he does at home, 
and still another had to go to a 
neighbor’* house and lead her hus
band home by the conj collar and 
when he refused to deliver up his 

The Seeley’s Bay hunters returned earnings of the day to her, she quietly 
from the north woods last week wiib down oil his prostrate form and 
only one deer and a few partridge, took the money from his pocket by 
They report game very scarce in the main strength and awkwardness, 
region they vjsited. We are requested to again draw at-

The illustrated number of the Re tention to the fact that this is the
porter, which will be issued about the week °f self-denial of the Salvation
15th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap- Army in Canada. As already remarked,
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or- the efforts being put forth by the Sal-
dera sent direct to the office will be vationists to make this a success, are
promptly filled as soon as the edition really prodigous and cannot fail
leaves the press. to bring two gratifying results. Box-

mi „ „ „r .. , es have been placed outside the large
The B. & W. section men have workshops. The drum head has done

been doing an excellent and much good service in the middle of tlleir
needed job of stoning the approaches open air rings. Collectors on the

The new tariff for three-year risks on to the Athens station About ten flat march have solicited donations. Rail- 
farm property recently promulgated by car loads of stone and three ot gravel way stations and public resorts have 
the insurance companies, and to come have been put on. The farmers nhd been besieged. Little bands of sol- 
into effect for all risks, new or renew- otheis having heavy loads to haul to fliers with music and song in the 
al, after 30th Nov., is : Dwellings, fr,?m ™ae ",,atl°n aPP'Tciate V*e streets have pleaded on behalf of self-
first class, 85c ; second class, $1.10 ; liberality of Sup t Mooney in having flenjab Contributors are reminded
third class, $1.15 ; fourth class, $1.35 *'“ls work done. that $25.00 will support a girl in the

Out-buildings, irrespective of con- The Kingston News of Nov. 23rd rercue home for three months, and
struction and whether insured with says : The Athens Reporter intends $50.00 will maintain an entire rescue 
dwellings or separately, 1£ per cent, shortly to publish a special illustrated home with thirty inmates for one week. 
In case of a “Mortgage Clause” being edition, containing a history of the vil- All donations caii be given to the 
required in connection with a policy lage since the first settlement 75 years local officers or sent to commandant 

SHEATOWN. on mortgaged property an extra rate of ago, and photogravure and outline cuts Booth, salvation temple, Toronto,
f 00 n one quarter per cent (25c per $100) of many of the most prominent busi- Amounts received are acknowledged in

Wednesday, Nov. . ur new ^ cjiargefl# ness places, private residences, beauti- the War Cry. Knee drill at 5.30 a.m.,
erohool house 18 completed which looks ̂  ^ DayHlckey,, corner., ful scenery, and portraits of Leeds in the S. A ball, Athens, from Nov.
"bïe ranagemenTofTr teacher Mis» Thanksgiving day passed oil very county's most prominent business and 2«th to Dec. 2nd.
C Deir ” quietly here this year. No scraps or professional men and women. interesting to Sugar Makers.

Mr. D. P. Shea, of Morrisburg, who family parleys marred the calm seren- Some of tho taxpayers of the Mr. Fred Hayes has a taste for
was called home last week to see his ity of the clear tall atmosphere. In village are complaining of the increase PWeGt things besides his love for
sister who has been very ill, bas again the forenoon, the loafers assembled at jn ^xea this year, and think there honey. He purchased a fluted or
returned. the dough-house and told the usual mU8t be some mistake in striking the crimped bottom evaporator—3 feet

Miss Hannah O’Shea we are glad to amount of doubttuls, ate peanuts, and ,ate The increase is due - to the wide by ten feet long—finely con*
hear is able to be around again. swiped an occasional cookie from the trustees of the public and high schools trolled by regulators, feeders and

Ed. Keyes was a guest at Mr. N. bread basket when the proprietors making requisitions for more money faucets. The feeder is so perfect in
Ronan’s on Sunday last. head was turned. The afternoon was t^an last year. Also a slight increase its operation that it may be trunted

P. Hickey and wife intend going to spent at B. A. 8 back pasture, the at- in the county rate. The rates for without an attendant watching 
Florida next month. tiaction being the training of the village expenses, railway and deben- the process of evaporating. The sap

Miss Martha O’Shea our prominent horse committee chairman s mare, ture flebta remain the same as last works slowly down one side—returns
dress maker is at present sewing in “Lanark Maid. About^2 p. m. there year. to same end on the opposite side. If
Ati..nq were seen going in that direction, , ^ cold sap is turned in on the other

Wadding bells will soon ring in Philip Dough, Scottie, Billie Cast-iron, ‘ side this enrions action is reversed,th- -cin^tv 1 U 8 and the chairman with a contingent The residence of Mr. and Mrs. He eva
nlorv"! ewis fell through the cellar of the unwashed trandle-bed scions of John B. Bellamy, North Augusta, was thinks 

■tuhlfl one nia ht last week and broke *be leading citizens of the corners the scene of a happy event on Wed- hours if he had extra good wood. He 
hin foremost toe Bve Crines Path- bringing up the rear, who were trailing nesday evening last, the 22nd inst., invented an ingenious device for re- 

- . hoHûp tslrfl rare and not send behind them an ancient vehicle, said being the marriage of their daughter moving the evaporator from the arch.
t> be a relic Of Yank Agnew, a form- Maggie, to Geo. F. Donnelley, of A ten year old boy pulling a cord 

«ilnon.J Nn,’ ok Mi«i Tonna er proprietor of the soup kitchen. Athens, foreman and local editor of attached to a lever elevates a track 
tinned the iftWH of death. The “Maid” was led by Billie and the Athens Reporter. About forty of that lifts a car attached to the eva- 

Mr im QhAa in also onnvftlesoine- would make a good advertisement for the immediate relatives and friends porator which with its contents rolls 
Thn ShflninJn onlMo haa resumed your main street harness shop, from of the coniracting^arties were present, off the fire and arch. The device is 
—iMPxno nioo-o. Prrtfftannr T)eir is the number of extra straps and “fix- the ceremony being performed by the never in the way and ready at a
x . ' ins’" thrown over her back. The great Rev. Mr. Smith, of North Augusta, moment’s notice. He will show any

°niM heu, mndfl novonil nil- trouble was the “Maid's” proclivity of, The wedding presents were numerous one who wishes him to do so how
morn»— ,n n n pat nf a ffliriAlA honse- raising h$r bind limbs m such a care- ; and costly, showing the high esteem to make the device and to apply the

S Alas ! has nr t success I ess manner as to make it quite liable ip which the young couple were held fve.ler to common evaporators.
zWotlipr hAd A very larae bee for anyone in the way to get hurt, by their friends. After partaking of He has two varieties of potatoes 

__ atv,«o frtffi hi a fhnri'h in The chairman from his large experi- the wedding supper, the happy couple that are marvels—very prolific, very
ge ng p ; enCe jn handliug animals of this class, j were accompanied by a majority of uniform, large, and of fine flavor.

TTi-v-x, hea rofltA*1 hi« hrt.iep decided to give the maid an initiatory the guests to Bellamy’s Station where Original price, $7 a pound. They are 
, .xUrvi'win» rit» fnrnifcii*P degree which afforded great amuse- they took the train for a short trip to called American Wonder and tbe

nL™ ha* «An» tn* PnUiUm ment fof the Corneritcs, and aleo gave points in New York State. On their j Freeman. He has a deep, doable silo, 
v v * . * the maid an opportunity of displaying return, Mr. and Mrs. Donnelley will as thoroughly constructed ns can be,
1 Vi*.___otm.„ her abilities as a high kicker. j settle in Athens, and, we trust, make but corn was a failure with him this

* If the other degrees are a lminis- it their permanent home. The Re- season. He is taking pains to im-
Carriages built to order, repairing tered before next thanksgiving day, the 1 porter joins with their many friends prove his stock, and has the best 

and painting done in first class style foefrs will be duly set forth in the in wishing them long life and pros- strain on both sides of the noted 
at moderate prices.—A. James. ( pbrçmdes of tbe COfoprg.’’ parity. Yorkshires to be had.

A Triangular Contest In North Brace.
Pout Elgin. Ont., Nov. 37.—The nomi- 

nntion of candidates to fill the vacancy in 
the Local Legislature for the North Riding 
of Bruce resulted in John Pierson being 
nominated by the Liberals, John George 
by the Conservatives and D. McNaughton 
by the Patrons of Industry.

A 1*. P. A. Candidate In East Lambton.
Watford, Ont., Nov. 27.—At the nom

inations of candidates for the bye election 
in East Lambton, caused by %he death of 
Mr. H. Mackenzie. Dr. Angus McKinnon, 
of Alvinston, was nominated by the Reform 
party, and P. D. MoCallum was the nom
inee of the P. P. A.

]Staple Snaps. Snowy White Table Cloths and Napkins.

over-

k Tweed and Cloakings.
Heavy all wool Tweed Suitings. 39c. 
Heavy mantle Heavers, $1.39, worth $2.00. 
$0.00 Sealette for $4.00.
$7.00 Sealette for $5.00.

Hosiery Bargains.

Ladies' all wool Hose 25c for 19c, A. W. Cash
mere 20c, Children’s ribbed and plain Cash- 
mere 12Jc to 25c; Mens’ Half Hose at 10c, 
specials at 15c, 20c, 25c, Ladies' fine ribbed 
V cats 19c each.

The Reporter office will take all 
the rough cord wood or stove wood 
that offers for subscriptions or job 
work.

John Cawley is rushing his new 
residence, cor. of Main and Elma 
streets. He expects to move into it in 
about a week.

The Reporter from date to end of 
1894 for one dollar. Subscribe now 
and get a copy of the Christmas Num
ber free.
^ A son of Rev. D. C. Sanderson, 
Kingston, while jumping on behind a 
heavy waggon on King, street had his 
ankle badly injured.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
86.50, at China Hall, Btockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

S^nd your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

A number of men and teams will 
find hteady employment in Sheldon 
Bullin' lumber and cord wood ehauty 
near Athens as soon as the sleighing 
sets in.

The Shawville Equity says that 
Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom of 
Athens recently purchased a this s- a- 
►on’s calf in that vicinity that tipped 
the beam at 585 ll»s.

"X
$10.50 Sealette for $8.75.

and T Foster.
R. Foster and Betey Ladd have 

arrived at Charleston.
Jas. Keyes will keep hotel in 

Charleston next summer.

For the Kitchen.
Roller and Gloss Towelling, all linen, 4c and 5c 
Towels at 36c, 60c and $1.00 dozen. Special 
Bedroom Towels ot 10c, I2ic, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Dreea Goods
At our sale prices it costs little to dress well.

Mantle»
are more than getting a move on. Buy 
while stocksTire not too uadi v broken.

Glove» and Corsets. Blanket», Blankets, Blankets,
Cashmere Gloves 15c pr. up; 90c Kid Orei^ImHannnVlIorec Bl^kcM00'11 

ves nOc, a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89e, . . _...
Perrins’ Gloves at wholesale ; Corsets at Art 8UK®
39c, 45c, 69e, 90c. $1.13; 1). & A. kid-fitting Plain Chinas 30cfor25c, plain Chinas 89c for 

at 85c, sold anywhere at one dollar; big job 30c, Art flowered Chinas at 75c, 98c, $1.10 Held- 
ot Ribbons at 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c. and 21c; Frill- ings' Twisted Roman and Filo Floss at 4c sk.; 

ings. Veilings and Laces all reduced : Belding’s Embroidery at 12c dozen ; Knitting silk 39c 
Twist 2 for 5c ; Bedding's Silk 5c spool. spool,

Wo want you to make the best of your chance 
in Brockvillo.

intend.
Gents’ Furnishings Drives.

Unlaundried Shirts at 35c, Handkerchiefs 10c. 
up. Braces 15c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed underwear 95c suit.

LTN.
Monday, Dec. 27.—Our village has 

been very quiet for the past month or 
two, farmers being very busy with 
fall work.
ning at present, except the flouring 
mill, which is undergoing a course of 
repair, adding new machinery, &o.

The frosts of the past few nights 
have made the ice on the pond safe, 
and the buys and girls are happy.

The '‘Anti-Prohibition Convention,” 
*J alius horse fair, eame off on Friday 

laVt and brought together a motley 
gathering of most disreputable looking 
quadrupeds, and bipeds, too, for that 
matter; An eye witness describes the 
scene when the show was in full blast. 
The street between Main st. and the 
mill was blocked up by the crowd, 
which would serve as an object lesson 
worthy of the consideration of every 
voter before he easts his ballot in the 
coming contest,

Miss Addie Barlow
te at once

Graduate of Ontario School of Art in oil and 
water-color painting. Diplomatist of Ontario 
Ladies' College (Whitby), has opened a studio 
over the store or Mott & Robeson, Main st., 
Athens, and is now ready to instruct pupils in 
oil and water-color painting, sketching, and 
crayon drawing. All interested are invited to 
visit her studio.
N. B. Open on Wednesday and Saturday.

MCINTOSH MILLS.

Saturday, Nj 
jnood and J#ek«*

25. - Bmithkà,
ere doing • *eh-

All the factories are run- value inBlack
Glove

.1 ar
ini In Lant

ern's : ft.Mi
Flood, D.0. B r, Opportunities of this kind are seldomDress-Making.

ics of Athens and vicinity. If yon 
ct fit go to Mrs. A. Stevens, over 
s store.

*, and H.
Army 1 

Hall
lva All Mantle Cloths out and fitted free.on nextÉWfcings in Columbus

Jjjffenan ™ repairing his cage, 
,41 Hoks like business this time, 
j&liope no obstacle may intervene.

To the Lad 
want a perfc 
Phil. Wiltse'

'
P. S.—1,000 lbs. Geese Feathera wanted—Highest price paid.

SO Breeders Attention. O’DONAHOE BROS.|W-SmpM Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 
down sheen both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of good point 
Addison. Nov. 6—93. F. B. Blanchki

hr — Wn-TSBTOWK.

Monday, Nov. 27.—The fine month 
is enabling farmers and others to 
properly do their fall plowing and rc- 
•pair their buildings.

Miss Lepha Greer, of Lyn, was the 
guest of Jeannette Kelly last week.

Miss Lugarda Brown has returned 
home after a week's visit to her brother 
Mr. E. Brown, at Edwards, N. Y.

Mies Jennie Ayers his lieeu engaged 
al teacher for the coming year.

Mr. D. Judge is bank after a short 
visit--to friends to .Michigan, where lie 
nas parut--sod «form and will go back 
in the spring.

OPPOSITE THE MARKET BROCKVILLB

Wanted—Salesmen.
To sell a choice lino of Nursery Stock. Good, 

pay from tho start and complete outfit free. 
Exclusive Territory given if desired. Address 

THK HAWKS, NURSERY CO..
Rochester, N. Y.

DELTA.

Monday, Nov. 27.—Mr. Wilson has 
been engaged to tench the youth» of 
our village school section for the 
coming year.

Capt. Loyd of Gananoque has been 
holding Salvation Army meetings at 
Irwin’s school house, two miles from 
here. The meetings were well at
tended yesterday.

Robert Birch and his wife returned 
home last week from Chicago, where 
they visited their relatives and attend
ed the Worl’e Fair. They were gone 
nearly five months and were well 
pleased with what they saw.

Wm. Birch returned home last 
week from Newboro where he had 
been working for some time.
> We regiet to chronicle the death of 
Miss Dorman, which occurred on the 
19th inst. The funeral took place 
last Tuesday and the remains were 
placed in the vault until spring.

John E. Brown has closed down his 
brick and tile works for the winter. 
He has a fine lot of first class brick 
and tile on hand.
XThe friends of Guy Curtis 
pleased to learn of tho success of the 
Kingston college football team, 
his captaincy. Guy is popular at 
home and abroad.

Geo. Connors is on the sick list.
Go to Hazelton & Son, Delta, for 

cheap, boots, shoes and rubbers.

t

To the Ladies.
Miss A. Richards has removed her dress

making department from Ventral lo Main 
styeot over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

M

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our largo stock of 
ihool Books and School Stationery, we will 
s season, make discounts ranging from ten 

to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at tho same low rirtes. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

M<
Brockvillo August 21st, 1

/S' BIBDVAIIKIX. ATHENAKARLEY & SEYMOUR _
“avo purchased a full line of tho celebrated Spectacles from B. 
perfect fit by tho aid of B. Lan ranee’s tests, ana will sell ihcm f 

60 CENTS PER PAIR 
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would If you purchased 
elsewhere.

DULSEMAIN.

They guarani* •LavranckMonday, Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr. Lar- 
of Maitland preached to us Nov. Sheldon Y. Bui I is has had an ex

perienced engineer at work in his 
mill for the past three weeks, 
thoroughly overhauliug the boiler, 
engine and machinery. He expects to 
start sawing as soon as there is 
sufficient snow to enable him to get a 
supply of logs from his shanty on the 
Green farm.

raour
19th from Isaiah 95th and 6th. The Dr. 
is a Very scholarly man and his preach- 

4 ing was edifying as well as uplifting 
and was listened to with great nt- 
tendon.

Misa Jennie Hanton of Frankville 
ia the guest of her aunt, Mrs. John 

t Fair.

CMULLEN & CO.

A •1 the ns W*oolen JHill.
i Mias Ida Boyd ot Almonte is visit- 
rag her cousin Chattie Slitor.
L The brown eaithJs covered in this 
ghoality in her first blanket of snow for 
this year. Although the fall has been 
very dry yet the farmers have suc
ceeded in doing a lot of ploughing.

W. Dnvis, who lias opened a shoe- 
shop over Herb Leacock's blacksmith 
shop, is doing a very good trade.

New Insurance Bates. : ^F

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.underr

The Leeds and Grenville Boe-kccpors' Asso" 
dation will meet at tho village of Lansdowne on 
Tuesday, Dep. 19th, 1893. All interested in bee- 
culture are requested to be there and to bring 
with them samples of honey or any fixture 
which might be of interest to bee-men.

M. B. HOLMES, Pres., 
F. WOOD. Sec.

2 in.

WEXFORD.
Saturday, Nov. 25.—The correal 

pondent of the Front of Yonge in the 
last issue of the Reporter enquires if 

. the correspondent of Wexford and 
Shea town has hied himself to another 
dime. No. I was very busy killing 
my hogs, geese and turkeys for mar
ket, hence could not give time to 
jonraalistic work.

Dsn Judge will take one of the 
farmers’ daughters from this street as 
a life partner and settle in Michigan.

Jas. Bolger is building a silo for 
Mr. H. Young.

<Jeo. I/eeder, jr., will erect^ i 
boose in early spring and joi 
Josepliites.

Father Kelly has built a very 
elaborate ice house.

Mr. Jas. Wight has completed the 
ttaeoery work on the new vestry and 
ia now engaged building an entrance 
to the Presbytery cellar.

Tom Flood jr., won a male turkey 
St Mrs. Kavanagh's raffle. 

à . JL J. Leader had a large ploughing 
bee here. It waa well attended. 

'ffiy.*Kerr ia a guest at Mr. Geo. 
we’e. He is writing a book on 
|>rm politics in Ont.

•IAthens, Nov. 28.1893.

NOTICE.
1889, by His Honor, tho Junior Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at the town hall in Athens on 
Friday the 8th day of December 1893, at seven 
o'clock p.m., to hear and determine tho several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
voters’ list of the municipality of tho 
Village of Athens for 1893.

All persons having business at the Court, are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this tVenty-fifth day of November,
A,D'1893' B. LO VERIN,

Clerk ot Said Municipality.

'• :

T’OBQA'rOe SA/â. cù =Z~=fSx
Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool. '

Athens, May 22,1893.

NÉ
F a new 

n the
Administrator’s Sale

JAS. F. GORDON—OF—

Residence Propertyporated 600 pails in 
lie could do the t

18 hours 
in 12 —IN THE—

VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER ?AND COUNTY OF LEEDS.

There will bo sold by public auction the fol
lowing valuable village property belonging io
George W. Brown? auctioneer," at“tfto Ann * 
strong House in tho Village of Athens on 
Saturday. Dcc’r 16th. 1893 at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, all and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises being composed 
of Village Lot Xo. one (1) in the “Williams

Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of
mm

mm*
—--I-® .jEtoriianiY, Not. 25.—Mias Effa 

Crosa of Easton’s Cornera ia the guest 
, ot Mrs. A. H. Parker.

Russel H. who has a record of 4.16 
made bis first annual trip op Suod.v 

SB - . through the vicinity of Robison's
Mills, returning in the “wee sma

W i nchester
Rifles 4

FRANKVILLE.
or Plan ^Wfie* J»»
Walter Beatty, Esq.. Provincial Land Survey
or. and which map or plan bears date 21 st April 
A. D. 1890, and was registered in the Registry 
office for the County of Leeds on the 26th May 
A. D. 1890 as No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a little less than one quarter of 
an acre of land, be tho’samo more or less, and 
comprising,, a good now frame house with
kitchen tinQ woodshed attached. .... -------

TEH MH OF SALE : Twenty per cent of the I toapU .4-4-
to WINCHESTER )

days thereafter without interest. The vendor \\W/ MODEL 1873 J__ J
will reserve the right to make one bid. xe yy ---------------------

Further terms and conditions will be miylo

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
M. A. BVERTTS. Vendor's Solicitor i 

Dated at Athens this 14th Nov., to».

■

Repeating
Repeating Shot Guns 

AmmunitionMr. Wm. Banning .pent a few 
t days last week in the vicinity of 

It j Ottawa. Some attraction Will t
tf A basket social will be held on

r Friday evening Dec. 1st at the 
residence of Mr. W. Brown. All arc 
cordially invited. Admission 16 fits.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

■
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